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highly esteemed among men, and 
• approved by human standards, axe 
1 nil abomination in the sight of God.
! Contrariwise, sometimes things dis- 
; approved by man are in accord with 
| the Divine Law. God seems to put 
justice in the very highest place ini'
His estimation of sin. while poor 
human judgment sometimes gives ife 

| a very low place. For instance, some 
! will cry out vigorously and venge- 
t fully against immoral dances and 
j petty thievery, who would not hesi- 
i t.ate" to join in a Trust intended to 

deprive thousands of fellow-creatures 
of their share of the blessings of our 
day. In the eyes of human judg
ment. these would be esteemed nobla 
examples ; while in the sight of Di
vine Justice, we believe, they would 
rank as very vicious and criminal, j

When ten lepers came to our Lord S>. 
praying for healing and were grant
ed their request, only one of them 
returned to thank the Saviour; and 
Jesus called attention to the fact-.
It well illustrates the difference be
tween the two classes of the saved..
The entire ten lepers would well 
represent the world of mankind in 
sin. All would he glad to be relieved 
of the leprosy of sin and to be holy' 
and h ippy.

But as only one of the ten was so 
appreciative as to come back and 
worship the Redeemer and offer Him 
his services, it represents the fact, 
that only a small proportion of hu
manity is properly appreciative of 
the blessing of forgiveness of sins 
land healing therefrom. The only one 
who was thankful would well repre
sent the class of sinners who now 
constitute the true Church, and who. 
realizing the Divine arrangement for 
the forgiveness of sins, come thank
fully and offer the Lord their little 
all to he used in His service.
I The “exceeding great and precious 
promises” of God's Word are given 
only to the thankful and consecrated, 
who have already presented thorn- 
selves living sacrifices to God. “To 
you it is given to know the mysteries 
of the Kingdom,” “God hath reveal
ed them unto us by His Spirit,” 
which is granted only to the conse
crated. These promises are to 
Strengthen and nerve the consecrated 
land to enable them to overcome, 
in fulfilment of their covenant of 
consecration.
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Servians and Bulgarians Fight at Point of Bayonet— 
Eleven Thousand Servians Reported to Have Been 
Slain—Horrible Sufferings.

Fight For Scott’s Mlllibns is Drawing to a Close— 
Sir Edward Carson Upholds Validity of the WiM - Has 
Been Very Interesting Case.

a mous -X

LONDON, July 7— The Belgrade by either sire owing to its being sur- 
correspondent of The Daily Tele- rounded by marshes. He thinks a de- 
graph says that the losses of both Ser- Kisive battle will, be fought put 
vians and Bulgarians are heartbreak- Kustendil and around Krivolak. 
ing. There is reason to believe, how- 11,000 Killed,
ever, that the Bulgarians suffered VIENNA, Austria, July 7—Eleven 
most, because throughout they hurled thousand officers and men of the Ser- 
themselves on the Servian positions in vian Timok division were killed dur- 
close formation with bayonet, regard- ing the battle with the Bulgarians in 
less of the sacrifices such primitive which it was defeated, according to 
methods entailed. , the Sofia correspondent of The *

“Thus,” adds the correspondent, j Reichspost. The division consisted of 
“throughout the 60 mite front there 15,000 men who were surrounded by‘a 
has been for a whole week a series of 1 Bulgarian army who outflanked them, 
desperate night attacks with the bay- Only 4,000 of the Servians survived 
onet, resulting in great slaughter. It is and these were taken prisoners, 
easy to understand that the Servians According to other newspaper re- 
oroved more than a match for their ports a Bulgarian column composed 
formidable enemy and it is obvious of 14,000 troops has succeeded in 
that the Bulgarians underestimated reaching the Servian town of Vranya 
both the valor and skill of their op- and is threatening the line of retreat 
ponents.” of the Servian army. The Bulgarians

The correspondent asserts that Is- presumably were pushed forward 
tip has been burned, but not occupied 1 from Egri Palanka.

, Inly 7—The jury which for eight days has been hearing the
break'the will made by the late John Murray Scott, by which he left 

<5 000.000 to Lady Sackville, to-day sustained the Will. They found no 
fraud on the part of Lady Sackville,

near

nfluence or ....
juard Carson declared that Sir John Scott could have changed his 

V twelve years before his death in favor of the Sackvilles. at any 
lia,I wished to do so.

[,,ly hope of the plaintiffs, the members of the Scott family, was, he 
tgnifying and exaggerating the trivial quarrels of a long friend-
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rled at arm’s length, according to the Mussulman custom, both covered with red satiu, richly embroidered with green 
ind gold,. The. first was the Grand Vizier, the second the aide-de-camp. Tbe above photograph shows the coffins of 
the Grand Vizier and his aide-de-camp before the Mosque of St Sopbla, Constantinople.________ ____________ _________
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society! They Were charged both with a crime against the 
individual, who was leaving his property, and-with a species of 

: r , relatives to whqni he might have left it.
... k K. Smith, counsel for the plaintiffs, stud the jury had the choice 
■of the case. “One is Lady Sackvitle’s Own view expressed by 
-he would have liked Sir John just as much if he had not a penny, 

Liter view is that she followed up this chance acquaintance in order 
: his wealth and to obtain - as large a portion of it as possible for

! I- *A NEW GOVERN
MENT BUILDING 4* ■* yi

4*•J* .601 THE MLS Thtf'Ontario Government is 4* 
4. advertising for tenders for the ■ 4* 

erection of a second new dor- 4* 
mitory at the School for the 4* 
Blind in this city. One such 4* 
structure has just been com- 4* 
pleted, and is exceedingly 4* 
Commodious. 4*

The new building is likely 4* 
to cost in the neighborhood 4* 

4. of $50.000. 4-
A This is another outcome of 4" 
4* the many activities on the part 4* 

01 Mr. XV. S. Brewster. 4* 
4. M.P.P., in fyehalf of just local 4*

,* !• d her family.”
|,dm Scott was, said Attorney Smith, a man easily influenced. He 

; ivsu-ally weak and constitutionally incapable of asserting himself or of 
quarrel. Hence he gave way to Lady Sackville. because

,IFamous Néw York Robbery 
Cleared up by Inquisitive 

Woman.

Father Rushing Home to 
Have Last Look at 

His Son.

•H-4-H-H-H-4- «M-1-M-H-i
4. SUING HIM î LEE urns

RESPITE GIVEN
ia a scene or a

vus alarmed and dominated hy her temper. He continued:
In all your experience of life you have never encountered a more asser- 

dominating personality than Lady Sackville. In. cross-examination 
-bowed an extraordinary and uncanny cleverness in dealing with every

$ *

FOR SLANDER$ *
4-i 4-[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, Juiy 7.—A 
cable from London says:

Sensational disclosures con
cerning the inner history of 
the circumstances under 
which Sir Sydney Oliver re
linquished the post of Govern
or of Jamaica are promised 
in a big legal action which 
comes before the high courts 
here to-day.

Sir Sydney is being sued by 
a wealthy society lady of Ja
maica, who charges him with 
uttering defamatory state
ments' concerning her charac
ter.

t%... of this case.” . ,
1VD0N, July 7.— Lady Sack- by relatives of the late Sir John 

stly interested in Murray Scott to plead the invalidity
of “the fight for the mil- ™ £y whkh C'left" n’emiy

■ was^wL present in cdurhwhen $5 000 00 to Lady Sackville, the court
was again crowded with representa
tives of aristocratic families. Sir 
Edward Carson at once began to ad
dress the jury on behàld of Lord and 
Lady Sackville, upholding the valid
ity of the testator’s will.-

Th> verdict is expected, to be de
livered to-morrow.

([Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, July 7-r-After starting 

out in a motor ear to make the three 
hundred miles between Toronto and 
Ottawa in record time so that he 
might see his injured son alive, G. A. 
Marshall, an Ottawa business man, 
left the automobile at Qshawa, forty 
miles away and continued on his way 
by. train. Mr Marshall was here on 
a business trip, when he received 
word that his son had been fatally 
injured. Hoping that the motor car 
would take him homé more quickly 
than would a train he :set mu in he 
formel' conveyance only, apparently to 
change his mind when «Oshawa was 
reached.

[Canadian Press Despatch] t*LONG BRANCH, N. J., July 7— 
It was a woman's curiosity that led 
to the recovery yesterday of most of 
the $50,000 worth of jewels which 
were stolen on the evening of July 2 
front the fu'me here of Harry L. 
Haas, a New York lawyer. It is 
learned that the arrest of James Mc
Intyre and R. Rhind in Greenwich, 
Conn., yesterday as the alleged priri4 
cipals in the robbery, and the re'sult 
of detective work on the part of Mrs: 
Eugene Scott, in whose home Green
wich, took rooms. McIntyre visited 
Rhind and the lady’s curiosity was 
such that slijc listened while the 
were talking in Rhind’s 
heard them discussing, she later told 
the police, the disposition of some

4*\ . the person mo
,■ outcome

Charles Gibson Would Have 
Been Hanged Within 

48 Hours.

4-4-
4*4*4*4» needs.
4***
4**concluding stage of the c^se 

, nod to-day. It was stated that 
Ylt the need of rest after lie- - 

the \^jtnes#£'*t

**or Fletcher’s 4-

In Camp 4-4- [Canadian Press Despatch]
TORONTO, July 7—Less than 48 

hours before the time set for him to

am.■ ilt-nce on

w hen Sir Samuel Thomas. Evans, 
• 1 presiding judge, took his seat for 

eighth day's hearing of the action

4-4*
4*4*
4*4-•Kiri I>e banged for the murder of a junk 
4* dealer named Rostrtthkl, over a year * 
*** ago, official. word - ciyne to Charles

General Sh |< 
Inspects à

an Hamilton 
Montreal

4*
4-
*

4*4*Regiment.Two Killed ^.?-A4«J^J..]„V.t. Gibson this morning that the Domin
ion Cabinet had (granted him a three
■month's’ respite having changed his 
date of execution to October 9.

In the meantime Gibson's father, . 
his counsel and others who have been 
forembst in the movetitent to secure , 
for him a new trial will endeavor to 
substantiate their belief that new evi
dence- has, been secured to warrant 
such action to the satisfaction of the 
minister of justice and his colleagues.

1 I4* men 
room and4- ROYAL TRIP

* TO LANCASHIRE [Canedla» Prew» Despatch]
STE, IRENEE, Que., July 7—Gen

eral Sir lan Harniliton,. inspector-gen
eral of the overseas forces, and Col., 
the Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, reviewed the Sixty-fifth regi
ment of Montreal in camp on the es
tate of.sir aLgatP«i yester- 
day. *

At tbe conclusion of the inspection 
said in the presence of the

Holiday’s 
Death List

4-Bought, and which has been 
Bias borne the signature of 
s been made under his por
ta pervision since its infancy, 
no one to deceive you in this, 
nd “ Just-as-good ” are but 
and endanger the health of 
Hence against Experiment.

4* Entries For 
Ft Erie Races

in Rear End Collision of 
Roller Coaster Cars 

At Park.
NEW YORK, July 7.—A * 

4* London cable says:
A The King and Queen will 4* 
A leave London this morning 
4» for a great tour of industrial 
A Lancashire. They will be 
4 , gm. Pt> for a week-of LoriT 4" 
*-■ îüeroy; at lvnowsley Hall, near 4* 
4* Prescott.

Probably no monarch has 
ever engaged in so industrious 
and remarkable a pilgrimage.

I From 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.
A every day their Majesties will 
4« be travelling by motor car 
4* among the people. The roads 4* 
4* to be covered, excluding state 4* 

visits to Liverpool and Man- 4* 
Chester, will be 250 miles in 4* 
length. It is estimated that 4* 

A 3,000,000 will see the King and 
4* Queen. 4.

4* [Canadian Press Despatch] ;jewels.
The police recovered from a satchel 

in the possession of the two men 
iwactically alt of the jewelk and wMfe 
McIntyre is alleged to have t onfess- 
ed, Rhind denidd tint he h i I „ny- 
thirtg to tlo'Wirh tho nobhery' lié is 
a teacher of wrestling, an 1 fought 
desperately with the police beiore 
they overpowered him. A«s;eriir>n. 
by McIntyre, that Mary Kruger, the 
seventeen yey old maid employed at 
the Haas home, to waju lie was en
gaged, had placed .ne 1 ewe Is ready 
(or the robbers, led to the young wo
man’s arrest here late last night.

4* i4- RI mi

Drowned in Waters 
of New York.

1V Aiiadlen t™ Despatch]

twenty
were injured in a rear-

■:men r
;

Tuesday, July 8:
First race, purse $600; 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, six fudlongs (5): 
Vale of Avoca ..
John Bowman .. 
xVovoide ..............

STORIA 4* m ii;•mass was 
military visitors, who stood in front 
of the regiment during its celebn^ion.

An amusing incident occured during 
the afternoon when the eight year old 

of D. Ol Lesperance, M. P. for

1 :r! ; per-, ns
llision of two trains last night 

• Ik-r coaster at Palisades Park 
■ New Jersey, across the Hudson 
10 ■ from uptown New York. Ar-

1 iImui and Frank Leclaire of 
York died soon after being ex

ited from the wreckage of the two 
the coaster. Of the injured, 

are not expected to live many 
nr-, while a score are

4- PRIEST RISKED HIS LIFE 
AND SAVED THE HOST

Stute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Byrups. It is pleasant. It 
krphine nor other Narcotic 
Iran tec. It destroys Worms 
br more than thirty years it 
r the relief of Constipation, 
B Teething Troubles and 
the Stomach and Bowels,
1 healthy and natural sleep, 
le Mother’s Friend.

$ril. 92
ihi a r« 97 [Canadian Press Iiespatch]

NEW YORK, July 7— The triple 
holiday of July 4, 5, 6, brought 24 
pleasure seekers to their death by 
drowning n local waters. Seven per- 

lost their lives in this vicinity
res-

II92

I xBreastplate .. .. 
xOakland Lad .. .

Second Race purse $500; 2-year- 
olds. maidens, 5 furlongs (11):

......... 109

107
sen
Montmagny, insisted that Colonel 
Hughes was the son of the king.

Sir Ian Harniliton greatly enjoyed 
the joke as did the minister. The 
boy had confused the. visit of Prince 
Albert to Quebec with that of the 
Canadian militia minister.

The inspector-general and Colonel 
Hughes left later for the maritime 
provinces.

•1 95

Spectacular Fire in Montreal 
Destroyed St. Charles 

Church.Î
sons
yesterday and seven others were 
cued from drowning only by the 
smallest margin. One of the accidents?- 

witnessed by hundreds of persons 
Riverside drive. Joseph Ross and 

Julius Reiss, two young men, who 
had been cruising with friends in a 
launch, were trying to get ashore in 
a small row boat when the little craft 
was capsized and the men were swept 
away by the strong tide. P. M. Mc- 
Tighe, a medical student of Fordham 
University, swam out into the river 
and dived time and again in an effort 
to find the bodies, but was unsuccess-

Supreme . . 
Mary Ann . . 
Kedron .. .Some Graft 109 IIsuffering

broken bones and internal in
i'.... 109

Y'ankee Tree '109 l UN#'OR IA ALWAYS
wasIis Experienced in Moose- 

jaw-—Arrests are 
Expected.

Plunk................
aCollector . . 
■bBeau Pere .. 
aRustling Brass 
bPeacock .. 
John P. Nixon 
Goodwill . .

log ;[Canadien Press Despatch]
MONTREAL, July 7— Father 

Plante, assistant pastor of St. Charles 
Catholic church, risked his life on 
Saturday to save the Host from de
struction by fire which wiped out his 
church on Saturday afternoon, causing 
a loss estimated at $200,000. 
pdiest succeeded amid the cheers of 
a great crowd.

One fireman was injured. It was 
a fierce blaze and was one of tile
most spectacular seen in Montreal iu

4* onThe accident occurred after the first 
train of two cars had ascended the 

: -t incline and descended to the dip 
In yond, where it was cradled when 
lie electric-propelled cable failed to 
arry it up the next slope. The sec- 
ud train of two cars meanwhile 
cached the top of the first incline 
ml dashed down the dip into the 
ailed first train. The occupants of 

> two trains were thrown from 
vlr seats on to the wooden stfflc- 

■re fifteen feet above the ground,, to 
:icli many fell.

.... 109 . 

.... 109 
___  112

i
lignature of

iGERMAN EMPERORAMUSED 
BY CARTOONS OF HIMSELF

... 109

SAID MARCONI STRESSED 
TITANIC DISASTER NEWS

112
.........  H3

a Turney entry; b Garth and Parr
(Canadian Press Deniiatcli]

MOOSEJAW, Sask., July 7— Sen
sational developments are promised 
in connection with the theft of ma
terials from the city yards. The assist
ant storekeepex now out on bail will 
appear to-day, 
been issued for Sam Landman, a junk- 
dealer and-.pawnbroker. In a letter 
found on a man arrested for being 
drunk, certain Civic officials were im
plicated in thefts.- Investigation is 

being made and other arrests 
are expected. At present no one 
seems to be in a position to say just 
how much has been stolen and where 
it was stolen from.

ftThe
entry.

Third Race, purse $600, 2-year-olds, 
selling, 5 furjongs (8) :

xColors......................
Wanita......................
xOur Malbelle ■
xRequiram...............
Miss Waters . . .
Veilchen....................
Thelma J....................
xMiss Gayle ....

Fourth race, purse $700, 3-year-olds 
and up; handicap, 6 furlongs (4): 

Liberty Hall .
Leochares . . .
Upright .....
Carlton G. .. .

Fifth race, purse, $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs (13): 

xMiccosukee 
Dr. Neet ..
Brawny . .
Jack Kellogg.................. .. • i°8
xGold Cap
xFlex...............
Miss Joe . .
Promoter . .

1Wilhelm Enjoys the Funny 
Pictures and Keeps 

Them.

rer 30 Years Sensational German Paper, 
Sued for Libel Suit, Now 

Apologizes.

fj90 Iful.IOI! and a warrant has
I 93 Late Wiree Always Bought years.

Thre..e priests, including Father 
Plante were in the church about five 
tcLckxrk when th^ly noticed smoke 
coming from the huge pipe organ. 
Summoning Remi Decarie, a decor
ator, they instructed him to sound 
the alarm while they- proceeded to 
kather up the sacred ornaments. Re
turning from the fire box Decarie 
rushed into the church and with su
perhuman effortf amid the smoke and 
rush pf flames, he carried out the 
statue of the Blessed Virgin, a feat 
of which he was véry proud, and he 
was complimented by the onlookers.

St. Gabriel’s presbytery, immedi
ately adjoining the church, was dam
aged by the fire which destroyed the 
St. Charles church.

tor
98 

.. 106
■IV. NEW YORK CITV.

BERLIN, July 7.—-The impression 
generally prevailing in Germany that 
Emperor William becomes incensed 
every time he sees himself caricatur
ed is quite erroneous. It is in the 
class of popular misconceptions con
cerning the German Emperor, and has 
no foundation in fact. On the con
trary, Emperor William finds rnuen 
amusement in these caricatures, and 
he has -made an extensive collection 
of them, to which he is constancy 

- anadlM Pre,. Dwtch] adding. He makes selections from
EN HURST, July 7-A most foreign papers as well as German and 

Tie incident occurred in the has many Açtencan cartoons of htm-
of Gravfnlhurst. On Monday ,nd5^d "nd

llln, ln „ laH scarce- The signatures of the best American
'years old I wanderld into the caricaturists are ab°Ut “ an

and had been wandering about aSper ° ‘ (Canadian Pre,. Despatch]

■ ■ h parties we°rer organized and The Emperor began this collection OTTAWA, July 7-A a considerable 
neighborhood thoroughly in- by acquiring a book of caricatures on anxiety has been evinced by parents 
,.,|g th last Lvs it himsef! by a Frenchman named Car- and others îmefested in the recent
expected St he had perished teret. The sale of this volume in examination oUtije candidates for en- 

ihe swamps or drowned in the Germany was prohibited by the a - trance to the ^c|al Military College, 
and that profifely even his 1 thorities immediately it appeared but 1913, the minister of militia has auth- 

1,1 y would never be recovered. J the Emperor, hearing o is res rn.
Friday morning a large party wasl Uo"' sent a.C°fy' °°uq 't'nJ’Jrr

} and then ordered the prohibitions re-
Carteret’s sketches are the

BUY LIVED FOUR
DAYS ON BERRIES

LaiMail Clerk Arrested.
•M’EDICINE HAT, Alta., July 7—J- 

L Pope, mail clerk at Medicine Hat, 
has been arrested charged with steal
ing $1,366 from the registered mail 
and will appear in the police court 
this mornig.

101I Canadian Press Despatch]
. :I . noBERLIN, July 7.—“Welt am Mo i, 

tag," the sensational Berlin weekly, 
which accused the Marcoiti Company 
of suppressing news of the Titanic 
disaster for the purpose of selling it 
éxciusively to the New York Times, 
has officially withdrawn the charge 
Libel proceedingly against it have 

been ended by compromise.

now
!

too
... not in the Wilderness Near 

ravenhurst—A Remark
able Incident.

■EBILITY 107 :
ns ' sA Lynching.

PANSACOLA, Fla., July 7—An un
identified negro, who had assaulted a 

white girl at Bonifay, Fla., 
taken from a railway train at Mil-

FULl LIST IS TOand make a man of
purified so 
ig as steel, so 

disappear: the eyes become bright, 
dy, and the moral, physical and 
•no more vital vaste from the t

ÏNT will cure
ssactive, the 
nerves become stron

you
blood • tthat all 

that 
the 

mental 
system.

cannot be a failure. Don’t let quacks

inow I
Counsel for the newspaper appear
ed in court and announced that as the 
newspaper was upable to prove the 
accusations, it retracted uncondition

BE ADMITTED 90 young
was
ton by a crowd of men last night and 
after the arrival of a mob from Boni
fay, he was hanged to a telegraph 
pole early this morning, then shot. 
The negro was taken from county 
officers of Bonifay. who had made 
desperate efforts to reach Pansacola 
with their prisoner.

108
103

Minister of Militia Issues 
Statement Re College.

104[OUT WRITTEN CONSENT ally. 112The Welt am Montag will be call
ed upon to bear the expense of liti
gation and publish details of tne 
compromise to which the Marconi 
Co. has given assent. The proceed
ings have lasted nearly a year. The 
court adjourned to examine Marconi’s 
personal statement before the Sen
atorial Commission at Washington. 
Conviction having stared the Welt in 
the face, it availed itself of the op
portunity provided libel defendant? 
in German courts to make peace with 
the Marconi Company 
Coart found the journal formally 
guilty.

ITH PARALYSIS .. 105
112

•• 105 . 
... 113 
.. 105

es his experience:
Nervous Debility 
It to indiscretion :
. I became very J 
1 care whether I f 
agined everybody 1} 
eased my secret. \, __
1 night weakened a'jMHÈ l\
bad pains in the ^
ids and feet were \\ l 
ng, poor appetite, JhvT „ :

eyes Dlurreu, hair 
etc. Numbness in 

the doctor told me 
[ took ail kinds of 
1 many first-class 
ledric belt for three 
f)d little
ilt Drs. Kennedy & 
iad lost all faith in

!“TOM” MARTIN.DREW
THE COLOR LINEChuckles .. .T 

Magazine .. .
-Chryseis 
xYork Lad ..
Cowl................

Sixth race, purse $6bo, 3 year olds 
and up,

-ur
t MONTREAL, July 7.—“Tom” 

Martin, who claims the honor of hav
ing been in jail more times than any 
other man of his age in Canada, re
fused on Saturday to be chained to a 
negro, and asked the guard if he could 
not wait for a second load of prisoners 
going to the jail. In spite of the fact, 
he declared, that he had been convict
ed many times himself, he drew the 
color line, and would never, under any 

1 circumstances, cotisent to be chained 
to a "black” man.

rIt Was a Canard
TORONTO, July 7.—A report 

which has reached here to the effect 
that a Rev Atex. Turnbull of Water
ford, Ontario, had been killed some
where in the States, appears to be 
a canard. Over the telephone, the 
Canadian Press was informed from 
Waterford that there is no minister 
of that name in Waterford or dis
trict, nor any recollection of any one 
of the name have ever been located 
in that section.

113
l 116

selling, 1 mile, 70 yards, (1.2)2 
xClinton................................. 87ST CCS,

orized the following announcement:.
“Although there -are only 41 places 

vacant at the Royal Military College 
for students entering next September 
in view of the near completion of the 
pew dormitory it has been decided 
to admit the full pass list.”

The minister deems it to be unfair 
under the circumstances not to admit 
all who passed. Thus the total fifty 
who passed the examination out of 
the 120 candidates who tried it, will 
be admitted to the college upon its 
opening in September next.

v xMycenae . . .. . 
xSancthog ..
Aunt Alice .. .
Marie T...............
Lad Langden .. . 105
Ardelon............
Rash.................
xAnnie Sellers 
Burning Daylight . . ... 109 
Mayerdale . .
!.. M Eckert 

Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up. î T-16 miles (8): ,

xPlianr.............................. • 100
Working Lad • • ■ ■
xAdolante........................'•
x’John Reardon .....
Elwah .
Woodcraft v
Napier . . ............... ...
Inspector Les Trade 

x Apprentice 
pounds claimed.

Wfcather, cloudy; track, slow.

■ 99
ll 87Br

l X/ ^9*
*rTER TREATMENT

benefit. I r"anized and search tyas made in 
the vicinity of Leg Lake

1 he hoy, Meyers, by name, was 
found along the shore of the lake, 

clothing off and carried an a' 
He was wandering about 

quite unconcerned, and stated upon 
iiiqüît-y that be had bevies to cat.

The town is quite joyous this 
morning over the recovery, none the 

"fse for his experience—four full 
days and nights in the wilderness 
with most intense heat in the day- 
lime and a couple of rain storms.

'lis body was scratched quite bad
ly by the briars and other under
growth .

... 102before themoved. I
nucleus of his collection.

Up to the time of this incident the 
German comic press, more out of fear 
than reverence, had avoided all di
rect representation of the Emperor, 

ibut after the Carteret episode Ge-- 
ncaricaturists became bolder. I t 

1905 Kladeradatsch astonished its 
readers by publishing a caricature of 
h’is Majesty as a cuirassier, the faze
consisting of an interrogation mark , .
in which the features of the Emperor Britain s Trade Gain
wJe plainly discernible. Since then , LONDON,. July 7-The June state- 
the Gentian press has added many ment of' the Board of Trade shows 
specimens to the Imperial collection , increases ■ of $38,274,500 in imports

of them by no means compli* and $39,321,000 in exports. The im- Dead at St. John.
the Royal subject. ports of food stuffs and raw mater- ST. JOHN, N. B., July 7—Tsaac

ials each increased $15,000,000. while,iW. Keirstcad, brother of Prof. E: M. 
the principal gain in exports was in ' Keirstcad of McMaster University, 
manufactured goods, including $7,500- Toronto, is dead., at his home here, 
000 in cotton textiles. aged 78 years.

90
the vigor

acauy. I have sent them many patients
V

95
In .. 105/ Plumbers Strike.

SASKATOON, Sask., July 7— The 
plumbers’ strike of five weeks’ dura
tion is ended and ninety odd journey
men returned to work to-day under 
agreement duplicate of that in effect 
last year. The' journeymen plumbers 
did not obtain any of their demands 
but closed shop is again established 
and master "plumbers will discharge all 
strikebreakers. ' ___

ÎEEO OR NO PAY
IS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD AND 
» BLADDER DISEASES

IEE. If unable to call write for a Question

, Militants Again.
They Fought Police SOUTHPORT, Eng., July 7—Mili-

OTTRBÉG. July 7—When an at- tant suffragettes to-day attempted to 
tempt was made today to collect j,nrn jown the recreation pier, which 
debts owed by the Great Star Cir- ;g a mj|e long atYltis waterway place, 
.us at Riuioupl-i the performers vtg-1 L’isht-unvu discovered the fire and ex- 
ofously resisted and the ■ local police j ttéguished the flames before much 
had to send to this city .1 dr assistant e. t <tama xe had been done.
The circus hands brandished revo'-i 

hut did not use them and tiki- : 
maely five men were locked up and 
'he anima's and paraphernalia seized. Evangelina Gardner Hawley, widow 
The men will be charged with per- of the-late Senator Hawley of Detroit, 
forming without a license, while the died at her home yesterday in her 
property will be held as security by 92nd year. Senator Hawley was a 
the Gulf Terminal Railway Company ■ prominent figure in Michigan state

J politics thirty years ago.

. 98stick.

:07
ma no

&KENNEDY 110

«wold St, Detroit, Mich. 102
Died at Goderich.Ill 

.. 105
ersv.

GODERICIl. Ont., July 7 — Mrs. 1letters from Canada must be addressed 
»r. Cmadian Correspondence Départ
it in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

winch are for Correspondence and 
niy. Address all letters as follows: 
JiNEDY, Windsor, Ont

n 2
. 107 
.113

allowance of five

many 
mentary toFrom Boatswain to Lieutenant, R: N.

The promotion of Chief" Signal 
Boatswain Thomas Graham to the 
rank of lieutenant, dated June’2. 
gazetted on Tuesday.

• Few men travel over the road to 
without an occasional punc- for charges due it.was success

ture.
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I FIN AN

IMPERIA
Capital and Resei 
Tota Assets

Savings
Inte

Fr

Open Sat]

BBARTFOBD BRANCH :

Harve

The Herch;
Established 1864 

Pnesiuei
Vic,
Gei

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund s

193 Branches and A 
cific. Interest allowed 
est current rate. Cheq

Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open] 
Brantford Branch, cor. |

5% Int
Few investments ai; 

est as our Guaranteed 8 
wards deposited for 5 y.

Write tor booklet 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 1
James J. Warren Pr<

Brantford I
T.

i
The

BAN?
COR. QUEEN AN£ 

Assets, $58,000,1

Ev<
Men A,

ofon Salary of
ten

117,

h;

r -

!

/ That, shot! 
ing money, and 

can have both 
rate ofinteresfl 
5-year Debenti 
to the value oi

UK Royal
38 - 40 Market

GEMTHEJ
(1

EXTRA
Monday am 

HARRY. W; 
“HJph

Most Sensation

I

mi
GLICH & DALE 

DON’T MISS

USE “COIf ^

WTI
I
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m >mentsA « «n-v
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9ffyTÇ!A4-«1 ijr* '
*y

TôôkÇ^;
LOOK !

Isp.W-,kST.® •J^i^CHEN girl or woman. Ap^y y?OR SALE—When the butter melts

S I kiim;ls.âtid .'prjcés, MSPW m the R

i. LI; 1 - ,• a^-sJ ! TO LET—One df tie b»kt fiats
rli’e East'End; hot-water

rRHYRTFIA^S K MndiPRi electric light, ogjçpfete :

H
[JBJMi|DowlinfA|»,

■

IM ili Eu- «; >
yf-94

Ha,: r...sbîTj^H 
aas'ESv*

S3200[ F YVAkTED—Strong girl to assist in , , 
! kitchen .at (lofait*). Apply at the ç
f itifrittifortL &enefelf Hospital. . ; f-94

r^New full 2 storey 
red brick house, 7 

from market :
,-’parlor, dining-room, 

(citchen. panfry, washroom with 
hàfd and sCfttwater, 3 bedrooms, 

i 3 clothe^ jdt^sets, 3-piece bath, 
instantaneous heater, 
partirent cellar, cement floor, 
hard, and* sqft water in sink in 
cellar,, first-class electric fix
tures, also piped for gas; veran- 

; ■* 41*' ftnd balcony. Possession at
°PÇe.. . A. snap.

•M

■: - ; con--rr

!
âiiSpnk Dpi 
Friday ev,

K r.
'f4MlSpELLANEOUS W£i?T£

N C pi-ing, Harvey 
528. mw-108

Female HelKOWe Be Ip; àetp W»«ted,T--. ----- _ ..
Agents Wanted, Work Watited, StOiattona I Yake. Auto. P 0 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to I, ,—A i /---------------------- . . ,
?o‘^,d. KorrsaIe°"tiea/ksfat"e*STo BuaU CENTRAL Jdegmft School, To-
neta Chances, Personals, etc.; I rOnto, produces high-class gradul-
ihie- lasne ...1...1 cent a wogctjsteS, Free catalog. ’? . "
1 ih/^oOT^#tlv'/Js jnes. ; : : 'M “ 11 KyANTEb—In good locality, two

momhi «’SSSsSoil W ïfcrr*iu|. r. furnished or unfurnished roon.s, 
mum charge, 10 cents. I xyi^h conveniences apd meal.s for bttsf-

ness .“gP1!: Box 2a n,w"94

xiïtï and * .wantkd7a hig|top det ,starCoining brouta^Two Lents a word fori Pr,ce an(I condition. Apply to
Drst ilt^riW;r:indfe°^6ftt a tvord for] Box 17, Coutier office. m+92

t ' iusertlêa. Minimum J ■ ■ »■ .1^. ■■ w—, g.m.1 .■

ill 'Sir

1 3-cont-

■t ■Si: ’
1

. I SNi 3
tqining complete bath equip- 

c -" “““. is for ààle at the

■-'lh
orI once. A.

S4«)flv;l
ye ,ii - • ■ 

:

1i

“8$
f'-Sr/ Retl Phoire

storey white 
house, 4 

blocks frqm market, corner Jpf, 
10 room's, aifd hall, complete 
bath, cellar, gas, furnace, eleç- 

: trie lights, large verandah.

S. P. Pitcher & Son

- =„ tFQRD&

$ 2360rd%»,9et

1 çmmàfr"

W] !j. i :IOU SALE

13200%
«Etewnsi
qf&UOXt brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large vêran- 
dthi’ ti.central part of city A snap.

*7(1 f\—For good brick cottage,
<*?-*- • "" 7 ropms, and tv* extra 
lgt% A good, location. See’this. *>
S'7rtftA~For l9D Seres on a one i - 
V »-”Uv farm it) Township of On- 
ojidaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, ; 
bftnk barn, 30x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig bouse, implement house atul' »n ! 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay foafn, 
cfoke to radial line. A bargaip;’ ^ V

^QST gflVNDTRANSIENT ’
TTO^tera^WafllHl.MuidqlWr..transient dls-ljt'OL ND—White poodle pup. Owner

f Ra^L A4" andSapTving fo/alvertv^

tssmifl» afi.Ÿ lines. «Ueadius aOied^ot ùa lalPj*

l COMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial advertising rates on applies- f! 

aln or the U

'3 < -i s_tp see.!
: « !

: ' Auctioiteera and Real Estate 
r Brokers

t :MF S. G. &S6LS£d!m SALVATION
Excursion,

Sgr.day School 
-Tu^Ky, July 8, to 

• Dundurn ii>urk,t Hamilton, .-yjujti,
6oc.. children, 30c. Leave T. H. and 
ti. Station at ;<J a.m., returning 
b.jo . e-vo

GRIMSBY BEACH, Thursday, July 
roth. St. Jude’s and Trinity school 

; picnic • Leave Ccflborne ÿtreet sta- 
f tion 8’a.th.,' Jdhrket.St. station 8.10 

a.jn.( returning leave 7 p.nj. Adults 
■ i.05;.children 55c' ’
'WAIT FOR .Big Union Baptist Ex- 

cursipn,. (Elrst, Balk, Immanv.tH 
1 and Calvary:.Churches) Po'rt Dover, 
Wednesday. JtflÿSçi. Train leaves 
Market St. Station at 7 a m. Fare 
adidts, $1.05. children 55c. Finest —^4 
bathing beach on Lake' Erie.

TALENT TEA, at .the. Children’s ' 
Sheiter. Tuesday afternoon, July 

f ! 8. At the sqnie date at the Child- ‘ 
ren’s ShelteS-', COr. Chatham and ' 
George streets, at 8 o’clock, a gar- : 
den party will be held. A splendid : 
programme has been provided. All 
the piiblic are invited to help along 

■f a worthy cause' by sending dona
tions of home cooking for the Tal- |

.. ent Tea and by attending the Gar- |
: den Party in the evening.

bmm o| Marriage Licenses

4Î MA88BT STREET
Phoue 961, House 889, 515

. • f „ . .

ea
129 SolbflTerrace, an old-fashioned Scotch peb

ble brooch, set in chased gold, valued : Office
as an heirloom. Reward $5 dt’ City

1-102iClerk’s Office. M^AA
Lja'I fMiiu + ■TO LET Î v ’ d)>- "T: F

P
r. ' mai

ftEStiSi I ".E^pryfhirtg in Real

. . . . . . ... BL.„, i|towço:
MA1.MHnROn6°n!1 ,street-4Tw„ ; storey r.d brick \ F krarPàntB'^nd Investments

dwelling in splendid section, containing double "parlors,
... dming-rootrl, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in ' 4 SOUth Market Street.

NELSON STREET—y^ry complete storey and' three- 
quarter dw-effis&on splendid lot near Alfred Strefet.

SPLENDID silLDING LOTS-O Grev St, 33x132. at 
$350.00and $325.00; on MuVray Sf 30 xd<^,*t %t50.p0.

--t-,.'; ■.■■■ 0, ct.)--* • . I;. -, l, j * v , '-L .4'..,

:.i#i.ted ,st#tn-
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-

DAILY COWtlife—Delivered by carrier 
to auy address tie tire city, 1*5 Cents if 

I month; by mall to p#y address in Can- IIreland e»6e,tl,ud, and ,0 | ;

.tJ^ARGE front loom, furnished, new 
house, all modern conveniences, 

private, breakfast if desired, Apply .23 
Pearl, evenings, between 7.30 and 8.30.

t-94

■w

F0» QUmr BUYERS IlljiIi
IF

> ;
Æge w

61 Brant St Brantford
—_________ ,1 rT'~:______

’j'O LET—Two furnished front bed- 
,'da 30 cents for Dosuge. I rooms, all conveniences, bath, gas,

Saturday couRljUfc-dBy mall to any j hot and cold water and use of gas 
address In Canada, England, Ireland or 

1 Sj'imauÿ, .60 cent»; to Jfie Ppjfed 8Wea.

nvi

BARGAINSstove, 158 Dalhousie. t-tf
C/ijftj-New brick cottage, 

rooms, sewers, 
gas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle.P^ce. A bargain and on 
easy terms. 1
(61 iZPZfl—Frame cottage and 
V-aUaIII ' 7 lots, 33 ft. eâch, in 
East Ward. Move quick.

TO LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buf
falo St.

REÀL ESTATE FOR SALE

■***> *■' :--r* r
COURIER PHONES

l Subscription—139. 
lieportei-M and 
Mocioi y Editor—1«8L 
Advertising—139.

» Workingmen’s Humes
TERMS 4100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 iaJQNTHLY

We are just completing four 
new houses ort Wellington ànd 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par-, 
lor, kitchen, 3 bedroS'ms‘and 
bath.

|

DAY’S
__ _____ ___________ ________________ Renting and InformatiMi Bureau

ffif»1 “»■ I ^XyÉsHt°m
. t{<’______________ | RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats

iWANTro-eo, for pood delivery j : S&SSÿl,'^SSS'iSf 
wagon. Apply T. E. Eyre,on Co NO CHARGES (o> lilting.

m-941'—- - -

v - •MAÉÈ‘HËLP WANTED
By 4V T.

dil OAA—New' brick cottage, 
^-l-QW 7 rooms, completeARTflUR o. SEC0SD

Reai:B|#atB,'i$$t'e, Accident and Life Insurance 
A> ; ROOM1». TEMPLE BLDG. MC

Open Tfksmy, ;THuttsi>AY,. and Saturday Evenings. H 
Phones—Bell ^750, Aut. 175. House —Both Phones.237. JtS,

B jy ^ pkS
» s." ■g.ei-HBa re

jdumbipjf, gas. electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward. 
(COflKA—New 2 storey brick.

. all conveniences. 7
EaTwIS."

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.

e-92
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

SITUATIONS FOUND for all un-j £°°™sg and apartments; $1.00 for
_ employed. Wilson's Employment BrINGs the persons who are look'- 

Office, 12 Queen. 961 jng for good accommodations and
^yANTED-Earm laborer. Address] thos^having good accommodations

T J- T- A<lams, Cains ville. Phone PERFORMS 
‘ ni-90

cellar, lot 33x132.CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Joseph Tilley and family wish 

to thank their man5* friends for their 
many kindnesses during Mr. Tilley’s 
long illness and their sad bereave
ment. • '*

V

1

I
CROMPTON & CROMPTON

Temple Building 
and at Hamilton 

Phone Bell 1482 ’
p^os gPe^JBijt. aptf Wed. ev’gs 8 o’clock

-

For SaleThe Man on the Spot

qf land, in city limits. ,

$26Mr2'”
dwelling, Alfred St. 

1st Floor—Dtmhg-rooni; kitch
en, furttacV room, cellar. '2nd 
Floor—Double parlors" 2 bed
rooms. 3rd Floor—3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath room, hot’ arid' cold 
water, newly finished inside and 
out. Lett 37j4xl75.
<B1 QKg—New red brick cot- 
6<L tage, Arthitr St.
Parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
sùmmeri kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, cellar, ‘ 
sewer, gas, cistern. Lot 33x99. 
^HRUE Lots in East "Ward, 

near factories, a snap.iOwner 
wants the money to j^uild. En
quire about these. ”
THREE of the most, modern 
- Houses on , Matlboro St., j 

every convenience, aqd between 
park, Avb. and Clarence St.
WE have Houses and; Lots in 

all parts.of tfie city on easy j 
terms. Let us içll.you one and 
be your own landlord. Do. as 
otliçrs are ’doing—pay off yopr 
own hpuse. ‘ >'$11
■ÇHÏ*^V TB4K :

a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking

deavors to rccommegd only suif-

j^yANTED .Immediately, monoline | ™°th^^lf the"^^'^ 

operator for weekly paper; per-] , office No. 232 Colborne St
A^Vi^r/etL/Pictgo°„:dOrn-1™»** W. Automatic 376

98l r 4.
Auto 676 FOR SALE Iggs ■n**** * ♦ * i4 444

WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JULY 7.*

$ *rr

1i $3000 Chatham Sw jIvoo&b, all' . 136ritcL6LiMmr.on0Not. the-beat in
j conyeniepces. No. 468 F.E. the County ; great grain and stock
d|OOA||—Red brick house cm Alf- Farm, good buildings, plenty ol 
tPAtOUV red St., 7 rooms, all con- water. Just vyhaf you are looking 
vemençes. No. 469 F.E. ; j for. 5 mSfes from city. Price

, .bJick,co,tage T f!#1-
tIiOvU Brack St., 7 rooms, nejl- : ; Cottageÿ—$9(X), S 
ly decocted. No. 464 F.E. / ?. $1200. $1306, $1400, $1500.
Tiré. 75 LorWe Crescent, lot 56xîf0, Vert- rtfce“çottage on Queen, 

with frame Molise. .Thris is one of centraV^i baf^ain.
$5Ser" «TO; to

,f be", temperate. D.' M. Tod, iOshawa.
m-90

FOR SALE !
91^Mi-^°-EtorT ‘eight

*XOV rooms, double lot, good 
TOtiditipn, location A 1. Price awây 
(fb'tvrt, a'S ownef lives West, and wants a 
little needfur.

storey brick, firat-.êjâîg 
e**tVU shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Term# (easy. '
61 CA eac^ f°r lots, and on up, accord- 

ing to'four idea Help your-

most 1

There is a tendency among people 
born on" this date to be miserly. They 

m-92|FOR SALE—House, two’ storey red do fot-Wye in^he right sense of.sâv-
, -------- * brickf'contains three be’drooth's,, ln^- htu hoard up what they get
.WANTED—Men for Government I t^ree clothes dosets, sewing room- tear ot poverty.

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list Ibhthroom, separate toilet and hall up- 1 hey are 'argely, actuated by rno- 
bf‘positions open. Franklin Institute, stairs; downstairs, double parlor, din- tw.es of 'fear. This must be ’control-' 
Pept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y. m-114|ing room, kitchen, front hall; down- ,cd before these people can possibly 
WANTED—Briaht vouna man for Istairs finisbed >« chestnut and hard- s9cceed. They should remember tfiat 

menT’l iurnishfng d^partm'n" D°e 7d°d,]floor double-decked ver- men as Napoleon and Gen.
with exnerienc «referred T M [andah across front of house: cellar un- l '-rant never knew what it was to be 
Youncr & Co P m_94 Mefwhole house, three compartments; afraid, or to know when they were

°    I furnace, electric wiring complete with •’eaten. It is this imperviousness to
JÎELiAtiLÉ Farm Help, Domestics,] fixtures and gas; size of lot 26x132. fear that made them great men.

Gardeners, Laborers, Teamsters, j Suy of the owner and save agent’s Men of this birthdaté, who are
and all skilled help wasted and sup- I commission. Apply 172 Sheridan St. awakened to their own power, make
plied quickly by the Canadian Em-1 r-126 successful manufacturers, mechanical
Ègfc Bureau-65/3 James m°a-hc| ARTICLES FOR SALÉ - -^ers °f '?rge en:

'

$iooo. $1100,

eto.
136 Dalhousie St.

TBHüSukiÿièli
18? ACRES ml

Situated tm eurford Road. * two 
.mtfés from Brantford. Land in good; 
state of cultivation. Large red brick i 
house, with; all conveniences. Good 

■bank barn, also,straw shed’ on stone 
Joundaitoh. tipring creek runs through 
,the farm.' Splendid orchard. School 
on farm. This is an extra good farm 
and will be s»<Md at a bargain.

; For "particulars apply

self. QHQE business for sale, only two. 
” stores in tow of 3500 population. 
Itosy terms. Enqujrg price.

fQur forais are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our
NW20fMeSk°t St Ryert°" S Fruit Store, 

Money to Loan. farther particulars apply to—
» tjence 1309 

Saturday
I Patent Solicitent

Phone 1458|

R. W. Simonstm FAIR & BATESVVotnen horn on this date are fond 
of good clothes and are apt to be 
rather vain.

This time is favorable for the sell
ing an automobile through a Want 
A<1. Exchange of household goods 
will bring good results.

4CLASSICAL Specialist (male) for j JTOR SALE—25,000 celery - plants, 
Port Hope High School, to teach j good strong plants. Winter Gar- 

Latin and assist in English and his-j^n Co„ 150 Marlboro St. a-92
tory: initial salary $1400; apply im-1 “EMPLOYMENT WÀMTPn~ 
mediately, stating experience, subjects] 1
taught, etc. fi. E. Snider, Secretary, ^OUSEKEEPfJR, thoroughly ex- 
_____________________ m-92 j periéneed, desires a position. Ad

dress Box 18, Courier Office, Brant
ford.

lQUOslhougÿ^ee1

Phones; Office 799: Residence 1229

:

*
i

FOB SALE 14
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN
ANY^S^^o^He1^ of .

■ -v*- family, or any male over 18 year» old.

-IKifWS
ency on i-ertatn eondltiooS, by fetker,
ri ch,g0ho^st™der;.brothet or 
Lutte»—Slx_ months’ residence upon.andsMmsi&êÆat least 80 acres, solely owned and octal. 

Pled by him or by rlsTathel*. mother, 1M». 
ilanghler. brother or sUreL ■ ■ H

a-SwiSS
$3.00 per acre. Dutii-y—Must reside upqe

sys«ius7sx8v«B

^ssmmssg-t
erect a house worth *- f •

of
uot^j|$V

-ri- i, i.Sl; •-

NORTH--
‘Ijÿ’ANTED—By the Brant Sanator-’ 

Sanitirium Association, a good 
copk a ltd a man to act-as orderly orj : 
porter. Apply by letter before Wed-, 
net^ay noon. A. E- Watts,-Court 
PI QUi.e-

s-90a
HfstfjcVifor immediate sgjç.PERSONAL errace

The H8ariht|g>^,

1 terf)OMESTIC jHELP—Forgie’s Do-
__ mestic Agency, 303 West Mill St;
WANTËD-For Feterboro Collegi-1 ^rs't Forgie is leaving shortly for 
1 ate Institute, qualified assistant, to J ' ,<;ot an.^ an(^ Jre*and, and will person- 
teach art, calisthenics, junior French, l ? se ect .a . c^asses domestics, 
junior English; initial salary $1300.00. Ladles invjted to aPP'V early. Bell 
increasing $1500.00; duties to com-lphone 12/2' __________________P-94
ZTLf^nbt(r.u \ G’,H fT',?mp"|WANTED-Furs remodelled and re- 

;son- SecretaTy oF<he Board of Educa-]^ paired duri summer montl]s.
lloJV , M m-941 Phone 1899. „-94

FEMALE HELP" WANTED 1 MARRIAGE licenses issued. No

' witnesses required. A. S. Fitcjher,:
43 Market St. P-l-C

|—Buff ïfiçk bungalow*.

.«ggsgsay BSHSEE.4"
I 46d tifipjt

house, containing six

|190O^T*o*S-„?
1$.E.F9SE buying see opr list of lots 

f 'n-aJUK- part ,of the. city. ’. .

m-92 f to-7*y d©u ALMAS Sh SB NCdtner Rawdon and Marl
borough Streets.

\ Bell Phone 1361. 1

r '"-■s,! -

Acjiejt,! fZ
i-vrT neeirwi

1 ■ 1™ if;
For Sale 1

«# electric light, V>"

bi-»i!
HK

Cheap BweHiegs Bel
Goed Dwelhagstheap

<§ MetH
l!

“ That's the way 
I like my shirts éo 
look—

VVANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. Harry Leonard, 17 

Chestnut Ave. 2 storey brick (wljité). dwell
ing,-' containing 4 bedtooms with 
clottrés closets, three-piece bath, 
double parlor#, d^g-robYn; 
den. kitchen, cellarpull size, in 
three compartments, "gas piped 
to cellar. Lot 33!. RrRM
only $2«0B0.

chriie,t-;SfimtrierdkitWidffi°^ooj- ,

sized cellar,'gàs fdr. lighting arid i 
cooking, two-piece bath. Lot # L 
33*'x 1-32’. Only’$1550.00. .4!-

■ For further particulars,

F.J.fWt&Cg

f-tf LEGÀJ, -Two storey red brick. 
t within seven blocks of

5BBtyn,Bg bell, parlor.
tifdrqoms.

Sÿÿpir

.
XUANTED—An experienced maid. 
* T Apply 266 Park Ave. Tf-if ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Çar- 

_ —J xrister, Solicitor, Notary Public,
.WANTED—T wo dishwashers and J ;tc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 

expçnenced waitress. Belmont I hotlsie St. Office phone 8; house. 
Hofei. f-9(f1 fhone. Bell 463.

V 'V : ■epr.

'XS&Si^StSSl-A
' - ' ' - 1

i n(l they never looked that’ 
way until I sent them to the 
Brqntford Laundry. ^
‘Those people are certainly 
right when they say tliçy*
know how.

My shirts last longer and: 
arc more comfortable, too.: 
Give the Brantford Laundry- 
a trial.’’ - U

g]Deputy
N.R.—Çnauthorlïed 

i<lrer|.lseroeul will\ Ç-A..
! f 4VVANTED—Two bright experienced j K7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

salesladies for hosiery and glove]<-,Jicitor, Notify Public, etc. Roney 
department; permanent position. Ap-1 to loin on improved rçal .estate at 
ply at onçe. J. M. Young & Co. f-941«tes and on ea^r' terms 
* ■ ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ î 1 Office, 127^5 Colborne St Hione 487.
,WANTED—Thoroughlyexperiencedif —T------lady bookkeeper; good salary to ] ^RLWSTER A HEYD—Barristers, 
competent party ; liours 8.30 to 6; Sat ] . -etc: Solicitors for the Royal LoanCoüVier”a,/'h‘!lWay' AppJy BoXfd etc Moneyto ioaH fowfeus!

■ ‘-I W. S. Brewster. K.C.. Qeo ID^ Hejyd.

ÏI V !

ROOFING !
4 v*«f V

10
iLoa- . AS Ih-!

m Avs You doing to
& MM * -, w

est^oje fof-yQM, .# ,,1 ..y . . I

r«i2? t

pooM.,S„T6«e*BLfifl.i

if*)

u ’ J

apply 1
Slate, Fcjt and Gravel. Ashesto.- 

ttiÿ General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly
âtteÿM 11

|W|

Phene 274VVANTED—Girls, for spreading gel-i ’
1 ' atine. Wages to start, $5.00 per | 
week, day wink; These 
be doubled oh piecework. Radial fare 
allowed extra. Canada Glue Co., Ltd.
_____________________ 1,_______________tîl I XTOTIi-p: Is herewy given *to»t
jQUALIFIED teacher 'wanted for S £t„XnmWr«g^Tt#£

». No. 3, in village of Brooklin.JOnt.. I* egtenned................... ~~
township of Whitby; duties to com-1tl,,y’ 4,ll> 6iiji,v:,

Mi
wages carf

i -;■gn V
=07

Teftpho

, Insuneince— 
dent cared

Vnluitors. v-,; ■

tjio flino for 
<*om -

— -.......... . .PHton,
muH 4 I'.M. on Wcflnt-N-

*5" W4- 1

Life, Apci- : ■ _
e Glass.

11
Ily Sr,1er,

”11. y. JDKSHOCHKnR.
Secretary.

township of Whitby; duties to 
mence $ept. 2nd- • Apply, stating tal-
Lny 0«'J,<"‘ry ' U*HOni Br°f^ï Department of PnW.e Works,
bn, GUI ^ • J .■ '.d—L. >■ n, /-S2" Ottawa. July 2. 191*.
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l Jù-acr.c laj-m. orie-of the-Lest in 
It lie County : great grain and stock 
farm, good buildings, plenty of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.
I Cottages—S900. $1000. $1100. 
*1200. $1.500. $1400. $1500 
! Very. nice ' cottage on Queen, 
entrai, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$.5000 to
15000.

L, BRAUND
Real Estate, insurance, etc.

Î36 Dalhousie St.
’hones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday ” 
Evenings.

he McNaught Homestead
137 ACRES

Situated >n . liurford Road, 
uites from Jirantford. Land in 
tate of cultivation.

two 
g|

Large red brick"
louse, with all, conveniences.
bank barn. also straw shed on stone 
oundation Spring creek runs through 
Ihe farm. Splendid orchard. School 
|n farm. This is an extra good farm 
Ind will he sold at a bargain.
It For 'particulars apply to—

X

ALMAS & SON
ea* Estate, Auctioneers

n GEORGE «IT.

For Sale !
2750“Two storey red brick on 
-, AVe., containing
lU, parlor, dining room, kitchen 
jthes closets, three bedrooms, bath’ 
rnacc, gas and electric light 
dah. b ’ ver-

2800-Two storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 

e_ market, containing hall parlortoitefe three bedrooms!

hik in ce!lar,Uga.s'a„d'Hectric'iighrd

PROWSE & WOOD
20 Market St (Up stairs)
"al Estate.Insura

ell Phones Se 0D-y-^
House . i_#8

"Vie-Hûveîlcntyof Ccq\T>

ti^JtoyeYgu?2,

v

FOR SALE I

BARGAINS
û?t JTAA — Xew brick cot tag 
4P t-LrVv / rooms, sewer 
ga>. electric lights, lot 46 x 1U0, 
Eagle : Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms. .
ÛJ1 LÎETA—Frame cottage and 
wtOt/v 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in
East Ward. Move quick.
Ü?1 QAA—New brick cottage, 
VXOvIvf 7 rooms, complete
plumbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward
(JJOQJTA—New 2 storey brick. 
VMt/tlU all convenience'. 7
roeuis.. good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Wdrd.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

"

f

Ï
COUKIEn, BRANTFORD, CANADA
-------------------------------------- -------------------------
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....... ^ another woman:: With the 
City Police

~~~~~7TT|     t »n tttttttM i iii.mi.iii.im

! FINANCIAL , jAND COMMERCIAL f
.. ......................tiiiinmtiintiiiii fftf i

'Jry
f

JOINS THE ARMY uo. _ . ,______ of travelling
-J>l ta to regulate Imagina- 
PjLl Am by reality, end ■d*l laatead of th'uktng 
t . I Mow thinga may be, to 

aee'theat aa they are." 
Make • reality of the 
great, laad-tucked SV 
Uwrewe fate to Europe
MlAw TBPOOT by 

THE LAffOEST 
CA M A D I A N 

-LINERS
nua^awTwWwagAtrwc--
I “TEUToaie" "»««»*•■ 
Aak the meareat Agent 

for Partlealmra.

.11ICyOf Western Women Who Have 
Pound Relief in Dodd’s 

“Kidney Pills.

After Three Years of Suffering Mad
ame Dilfault of St. Boniface is Tell
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful dure.

interesting"'?^ of 

eases Before Magistrate - Livingston 
this môrning. Four billed men—Frank 
Johnston, Charles Priest,'Owen Hoy, 
Oliver Lefler—were charged with get
ting drunk, although on the billed list., 
They were assessed $10 and fcosts 
each, amounting in all to $12.85. Two 
Indians eharged with the same offence 
failed to appear, and two first offend
ers were allowed to go.

Three cabbies were charged with a 
breach of the cab by-law. The case# 
were adjourned for a week. 1 

Walter Moore, George Evans and 
Charles Roantree were charged with 
not working, although physically able 
to do so. Moore’s case was adjourned 
till Saturday, and the other two for a 
week. ilJM

The case of the Massey-Harris Co. 
against John and Zigo Bolasch, for 
appropriating tools, was fematided.

VTHE MARKETSIMPERIAL BÀNKiÔF GÂNADA
ESTABLISHED 1875

There was an
TheWi Who Travels Aloee

kwvMWWMVWMMIMeWIM

WINNIPEG, July #.—The stock and 
grain exchangee were closed yesterday. 

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fan, bushel........$0 99 to |1 00
Barley, bushel .................  0 61 0 60
Peas, bushel .....................  1 00
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye, bushel ........................ 6 66 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 §1 0 61

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

In
Cheese, new,-lb........... ..............011 0 16
tegs. n«w-lald .......... Q 11 0 11 !
SoBey, extracted, lb...... 0 UK .... .

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, July S.—There was some 

demand front European sources for Manl- 
• toba oats and barley and a few loads of 
the latter, wets' worked, but as the prices 
bid for the former showed no advance, 
being still flat on the market, no sales 
were made. The local trade In oats Is 
fair, but the demand for other lines of 
coarse grains Is limited. Flour and mill- 
feed fairly active at firm prices. The 
undertone to the market for baled hay is 
strong and prices have an upward ten
dency on account of the poor prospects for 
the growing crop. An easier teellng pre
vails <n the market for butter and prices 
In the country have declined %c per lb. 
Receipts for the week were 21,850 pack
ages, against 24,265 a year ago. The tone 
of the cheese market le strong and -much 
higher prices will have to be realized on 
spot next week In order that exporters 
may make any money. The demand from 
English buyers is good, principally be
cause shorts are covering. Receipts for 
the week were 72,198 boxes, aga'nst 91,'- 
659 a year ago. Demand for eggs Is good; 
receipts for the week were 8199 cases, 
against 9483 a year ago. Stocks: Wheat, 
1,117,246 bushels; corn, 7467; oats, 1,949,- 
878; barley, 686,064; rye, 109,663; buck
wheat, 4385; flaxseed, 137,527; flour. 216,- 
214. ... ......

Corn—American, Np, 2 yellow, 68c to

No non nerd dreed crowinf the 
ocean slonelf then.railbvtfae Royal 
Line. Both reiaele carry a lMp*e 
matron, whore iols duty i I ii to render 
quiet, unobtiwire aid to women 
travelling alone or with children.

R.M.S. Roy.1 Edward
R.M.S. Royal George 

Mtny, manv letterifrsre on file • bow
ing how well thla ter Ice is appreciated 
and what a splendid help It has been 
to women deprived of the usual pro
tection and comfort of family and

this is only çne of the special 
features of the Royal Line, 
rest in our descriptive t 
any agent or write H. C. Bonrller, 
General Agent, 52 King Street Bast, 
Toronto, Ont

$13,640,000.00 
. 73.000,000,00 v

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets . . . . I ()*“« 4 i ST, BONIFACE, Man., July 7th— 

(Special)— Cured of a complication 
of diseases, each a direct result of 
.disordered kidneys, Madame Oct. Du- 
fault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, 
hàs joined the grand arrny of the wo
men of the. west who are telling their 
neighbors that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are suffering women’s best friend'.

“T suffered for three years,” Mad
ame Dufault states; “and I may say I 
had pains in my head; I was nervous 
and tired all the time;, there were dark 
circles around my eyes, and they 
were puffed and swollen. Heart flut
tering added lo my’fears.

1 “But when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet
ter. I took thirteen boxes in all, but 
now i am a well woman again.

Abingdon:::::::::::::0ct.«andn. . ,KidneyPiilsare»erand
Attrod”-!"'/.". .!'.'.'.'. L.S^t. 16 !nd 17 IS.odd’s Kidney Pills cure women’s

Oct, 2 and 3. ,•# --1 v ailments because nine-tenths of these
___Oct. 2 an,d 3. ailments come from sick kidneys.
....Oct. 3 and 4. Dodd’s Kidney Pills always cure sick

kidneys.

as
'0 40

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits J 
from Date of Deposit ,

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to,9,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Managerfhr

the
booklets. $ Ask

:
Local Agents :'W. Lahey, T. J. Nelson

UadMdNorthern

Fall Fairs:<f *
I

*

The Merchants Bank of Canada■ “ ;—,•*•.>! M ;■« «— ------------------

Head Office Montreal
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

* Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General. Manager—Bf.ti Hebden j

Paid Up Capital..................... ..2...................$6,747,680
Reserve Bind and Undivided Profits...........$6,559,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending frdm the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposits on QflaJjoJW,aaj, upwards at high
est current rate. Chequde on any bank cashed. :

Farmers’ Business, /
Given special attention; Discount notes discounted or collected, and «> t -GatsH^GiintHiieth 1 wfasUstfaf No. », 42c; 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evening9«tfr»m ^ to-1*. No. 3, 40c to 40%c; extra No. 1 feed, 41c
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and Gy^e|ts..opposite Post Office f*'d. BOc> 51c; malt.

./ w. A. BURS8DWS, Manager A to «k
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 35.60; seconds.! *6 10; strong bak
ers, 34.90; winter patents, choice. 35.60; 
straight rollèrs, 36.10; do., bags, 32.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 34.65; bags, 90 lbs.,
32.16.

Mlllfeedi^Bran, 318; shorts, 320; mid» 
tilings, 323; Mouille, 326 to 332.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 311.66 to 
312.50.

Cheese—Vnest westerns, 1314c to 1314c; 
finest easterns, 12740 to 13c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 26c to 2614c;
. seconds, 25%c to 25%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 22c to 23c; selected, 25c 
to 26c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 60c to 76c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 314.25 to 

314.50; country, 330.
Pork—Canada short cut back, bbls., 45 

to 56 pi»ces, 329.
Lard—Compound, tierces, 376 lbs., 39.25 

to 39.50; wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 39.75 to 
310; pure, tierces. 375 lbs., 314.25; wood 
palls, 20 lbs., net, 314.75.

CHEESE MARKETS.
WATERTOWN. N T., July 6—Cheese 

sales were 9150. boxes at 13 l-2c; 1260 
on nrivate terms. .. .. „ -

ijjND'ON. . Ont. July 5—On the 
cheese board today 660 boxes were of
fered. No sales. Bidding 12 l-2c to 
13 l-8c.

BELLEVILLE, July 6.—Today’s of
ferings at Belleville cheese board 1925 
white, 100 colored. • Sale of . 440 at 
13 7-16c, balance 13 8-8c- 

CORNWALL ifuly 6—The offering*
. on., the 
, were 580
sold at 12 6-8c and colored at 12 3-4c; 
corresponding date last year 2151 at 
12 3-16c and 12 8-4c.

Loyal.To the Last.
BERLIN, July 7.—Daniel Wicks, 136 

Ontario strèet, Stratford, was found 
crushed beneath a GiT.R. freight train 
in the yards here Saturday morning.
When found by the conductor he was 
still alive and was rushed to the hos
pital. To the surprise of the hospital 
staff he lived for three hours, although 
both legs and one arm were ampu
tated. ________

He was conscious for a time, but Ingersoll.—
absolutely refused to give any infor- JarTle............... .
mation as to how l}e got to Berlin, Kempt ville........
saying “I don’t warit to get the guy Kincardine..... 
pinched.” He claimed to have had Klnmount......
$175 when he left Stratford. Lambeth............

-r - Lansdowne..........
The Professor—You say you are Leamington —

engaged in some original research. Ltstowel..............
Upon what subject? London (Western Fair), Sept. 5-13.

The Sophomore—I’m trying to dis- Markdale... 
cover why the ink won’t flow from 
my fountain pen unless I place it in 
an upright position in the pocket of a 
}ight fancy vest.—Boston Globe.

; -j \ i : • ». *
The cynical person - was standing in 

part pf an exhibition of 
talent labelled " “ Art Ob-

— -fAllieton.. ...7 Alvlnston...........H'tablished 1864 Ameliasburg
Amheratburg...... .......... Sept. 23 and 24.
Ancaster.

e i

Sept. 23 and 24. 
Sept. 4 and 5.

Arthur...........................oct. rand a.
Ashworth................  Sept. 26.
Ay ton..................................Sept 23 and 24.
Bancroft.................. ....Oct, 2 and 3.
Beamavllle...... .................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Beaverton.,...’...............Sept 29-Oct. 1.
Binbropk...i ..Oct. 8. 
■Btekhelnu.'.1.. .,.Oct. 2 and 3.
Blyth .. ___V...
Bothwell Corners 
Bradford...........Vi

v
TORONTO SALES

Steel of Can. pfd., 56 @ 86% to 87. 
Gen. Elec., 12 @ 105% to 106. 
Monarch pfd., 6 @ 88 to 89.
Mac Kay, 40 @ 77.

do pfd., 55 @ 66.
Cons. Gas, 60 (ffi 
Maple Leaf pfd,
Brazilian, 209 @ 84% to 85.
Ç. P. R„ 2 2L4J4 to 215.
Loco, pfd., 11 @ 90.
Shred. Wheat, 10 (2) 75.
Twin City, 10 @ 102% to 103. 
B.”N. Burt pfd., 98 @ 90.
Citnners, 4 @ 68.
Dominion,' 45 @ 215.
Can. Pernj., 15 @ 188.
Dorn. Sav., 11 @ 79.
Toronto Rails, 15 @ 136% to 137. 
19 shares miscellaneous.

Arnprior,

172% to 173. 
10 @ 91%.

. .Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
-----Sept. 25 and 26,
___ Oct 21 and 22. T. H. & B. Railway..Sept. 16 and IT.

-----...Sept. 30.
. .Sept. 11 and 12.

Brussels.................... '....Oct 2 and 3. j ;
Burlington....................Oct. 2.
BURFORD......'---- Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Caledonia...........Oct 9 and 10. .
Carp.,................  Oct. 1 and 2.
Cayuga...................... Sept. 28 and 26. /
Chatham....................-..Sept. 23-26.
Chatsworth.......... . Sept. 11 and 12.
Chesley......................   Sept. 16 and 17.
Clarksburg..........i........ Sept. 23 and 24.
Cobden.................Sept. 26.
Colborne.............. ..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Coldwater.........................Sept. 18-19.

Oct 7.

Brampton —
Brtgdea...............
Brighton............

4
-

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany? New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N. J.

t=
i

5% Interest Guaranteed
He Is Missing

TORONTO, July 7—Alex. Munro, 
a young Scotchman of 25, who was 
watchman of the boat Pontiac, which 
was burned at the dock hère last night 
has been missing since the fire and 
much anxiety is felt . Munro had 
sleeping quarters in the wheel house 
and it was in that section of the boat 
where the fire apparently started.

Hot Weather 
Needs!

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. Qn sums of 8100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per ce$t. p(sr annum, half yearly

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
(r r • . •

Phone 110
6. C Martin,6.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

AgentHamiltonparticulars. SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

Comber.
Cookstown .v 
Courtland......
Delaware.............
Delta.....................
Dorchester./.'..
Drayton..............
Dresden... J...
Drumbo....-----
Dundalk.
Fergus...
Fenwick.
Fort Brie
Forest...............
Fort xytiflam. 
FteeltenV 
Elmira..
Elmvale.
Galt.....
Glencoe.,
Goderich 
Gorrie...

....Sept. 30 and Opt. L 

....Oct. 2.
----- Oct 15.
----- Sept. 22-24.

The

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE Steamer
“fURBINlA”Lost His Life *1.

..........S^pt. 30 and Oct. 1.Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West *" Toronto 

James J. Warren President E. B. Stotikdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

All andST. HYACNITHE, Que., July 7 
—tDiving to the assistance of a stud
ent named Gaston Richer, Rev. Omer 

; Gagnon, one of the professors of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Collegé, yester
day managed save the boy by 
pushing him into the shallow water,, 
but ldst 'his own Jife, ■ the swift cur
rent of the Yamaska RTver~in wTicL 
the boy was bathing sweeping him Bell Phone 1486 
down stream. The father was a poor 
swimmer and his efforts to save the 
boy exhausted him.

..........Oct. 9 and 10.
■Sept. 23 and 
Oct. 9 and 10.

........Sept. 24 and 25-gi
..........Oct. 2 and 3. ,

.Sept. 24 aid 251 • 
..sept. 24 and 25. 
.Sept. 18-1».

16 and t7~
,'Oet. 1-3.
.Oct. 2 and 3. 1
. Sept. 23 and.. 24. > 
• Sept. 17-19.
..Oct. 4.

rm “MAfASSA”
. !

i Leave Hamilton- for Toronto—8.00 
a.m., 11.15 a.m^ 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 

R.etumitlg le»,ve Xoroato iamc
-hours-- -Vé—

v • • • JOHN H. LAKEr
1

.V 87 Colborne St. ■■■■ 
t-r ^*'CasK or treat

Open Evenings:.«
..... .(Daily except Sunday) 

Hamilton to Toronto and return..75c 
Direct conriection via radial lines.

I
Mach. Thone 22

for right glasses

SEE ME

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
"Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto. 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec.
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 

“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth.

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Pater
son, General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Royal Banlt 
Building, Toronto.

The

BANK ofTORONTO
fljfj l i

IN CO RFOFATE D 1£E5
•£ Village Darbies and Joans.

Six couples who have celebrated 
their golden weddings live in -the 
village of South Kyme, South .1 
colnshire, which contains about ^po 
inhabitants. The united ages of these 
twelve people amount to 909 years. -,

, * * *
Married on Eight Shillings a Week.

Robert Sams, a farm worker, who 
died at Castle Hedingham, Essex, in 
his hundredth year, was married at 
the age of twenty-five, and brought 
up a' family of seven on a wage of 
eight shillings a week.

* * *
Military Tournament Trophy Stolen.

/A. silver goblet, won by Lieut. T. L. 
Horn, of the 16th Lancers, in the offi
cers’ jumping competition at the 
Naval and Military Tournament in 
910. -vas itolcn with other trophies 

iron! his h.'.nre, Wimbledon Park 
inuse on Tuesday.

Graud Vplley 
Guelph............

.. .Oct. 21 and 22. 
....Sept. 16-18. \

ifamllton........... ,.......... Sept. 16-18.
Hanover............................Sept. 18 and 19.
Harrow. ........................Oct../8 and ».
Harrowamlth................ Sept. 11 and 12.
Hepworth.......... ........ .Sept. 17 and 18.
Highgate....... ,...,___ .Oct. 10 and 11.
Holstein............

AND SEE
ICOR. QUEEN ANÛ COLBORNE STS>, A. S. TOWERS, Manager

Deposits $41.000,000
BEST 1

Assets, $58,000,000 I
14, ! r

CHAS. A. JARVISEvery man earning a-,salary should open a Savings 
Account as the best imMhods for saving small sums, and 
of developing the habit of systematic thrift. The Bank 
of Toronto receives Deposits of $1.00 and upwards. In
terest is added to Balanees half yearly.

__ Oct. S
. ..Sept. 16 and 17. 
...Oct. 7 and 8. '
.. .Sept. 25 and 28. 
...Sept. 18 and 19.
.. .Sept. 15 and 16. 
...Oct. 7.
...Sépt.-18 and 19. 
...Oct. 1-3.
.. .Sept. 16 and IT.

FTiMen
HiEXCLUSIVE OPTOMETRIST 

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousie and Darling Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

Salaryon
;. M:r li

117 Branches in Ontario, Quebec and the West ;’
y 1WATER WORKS NOTICE ! ii

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
the Board of Water Commissioners 
upon L-fwns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, except 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawfis up to 
and including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 

* , Lawns or Gardens in the morning in 
place of the evening may do so be
tween the hours of six and eignt 
o’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
effect in writing to the Secretary.

It must, however, be clearly under
stood that the water cannot be used 
on Lawns or Grounds both morning 
and evening.

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary. 
Water Commissioners’ Office,

Brantford, June 14, 1913

pi i; iiS Did You Order Coal Yet ?.Oct. 14 and 15.*5 X
..Oct. 1-3.
.Sept. 22 and 23. »

• iSept. 25 and 26. 
•Sept. 18 and 19. , 
■Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
.Sept. 25 and 26. 
.Sept. 29 and 30. 
.Oct. 2 and 3.

Markham........
Marmora........
Marsh ville----
Merrlckrilife..
Meaford..........
Midland.........
Mlldmay 
Millbrook....
Milton.. 
Milverton 
Min den.........
Mt. Brydgee... 
Mt Forest..;..

r i®

y
3

.8 ■ k,-
8I

-§ iiV

ifront of a 
local art 
jects.”

“Well, I suppose Art does objeci, 
and I can’t blâmé her, but there 
dSesn’t seem to be apy help for it,” 
he finally said.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

■«^WVWWWWWWSFS

Oct. 7 and 8. 
Sept. 25 and 26. 
•Sept. 30. ;
Qct. 3. ■ *
■Sept. 17 and 18. 
.Sept. 11 and 12.

A Wondérfnl Sight ïi"
11 i/ That should be your first thought when invest

ing money, and the rate of interest secondary. You 
can have both safety of your j^incipal and a good 
rate of interest if you will invçs^ouriiponey in our 
5-year Debentures, which are §ççured by real estate 
to the value of $5,000,000.00.

m
ï

One of the most remarkable ex
hibitions Brantford has ever seen 
takes place to-night at the Ferari 
Carnival. It is called the Aero
plane Gitl, and was brought to 
ithis country from India by Kav 
Biandi", one of the most wonderful 
and mysterious personages that 
ever came from that far-off dis
tant land. With him comes a* 
young girl, Mayara by name, over 
whom he holds a weird and unbe
lievable power—a power so great 
that by a word of command she 
floats and flies in midair over the 
heads of the audience. She even 
shakes hands with the people to 
prove that there are no wires or 
ofher artificial means used to pro
pel her through space. The Aero
plane Girl is one of the biggest 
Rawing cards with the Carnival, 
arid is always crowded with ladies 
alnd children. It is safe to say 
that inside of 48 hours it will be 

■ the talk of Brantford.

New Hamburg
Newmarket.......................Oct. 7-9.

.............Sept 16 and 17.
.S6pt. 16 sud 17. 

..............Sept. 16 and 17.

:
;Neustadt
mj*

Niagara.....
Norwich------
Norwood -Oct. 14 and 15.
Oakvillè.
Oakwood

\,iBr^i

1QST
CURE

Sick Headache and relieve ail the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such ai 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftc. 
eating. Pain in the Sfile, Ac. While thole most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

If not, it ip time you got busy on 
the ordei* befôrè the winter prices 
are put- up. * And if you want the 
best kind of burning Coal—the sort 
that lias no waste and contains no 
dirt or rubbish—come here to order 
it. We' keep our Coal undef cover. 
It is well screened and dry, and will 
give satisfaction, 
sizes.

r’to' ,. â—Sept. 25 and 26.
............ Sept. 22 and 23.
... * .pet. 8.
............Oct. 1-3.
............ Sept 18 and 19.
•......... Sepç. 23 and ?4.

:

—— Odessa... 
Ohsweken 
Dunn ville. 
Durham.

1 i

Hie Royal Loan and Sailings Co’y; V V* ‘ •

Anthrax Suspected.
The Board of Agriculture have been 

informed of the case of a heifer suffer
ing from what is thought to be an
thrax at Lower Ensden Farm, Cbil- 
hàm, Kent.

* * yUp'jSrJ
School on a Roof.

The Education Committee at, the 
London County Council propose to 
hold a class on the roof of the Cross
way Mission Hall, New Kent-road.

.V# jAll th<^ usual
38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont4I mJ. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
I

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealef

’Phone 345 >

• V

—MM
Headache, yet Carter's Little LIvei JBL__
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correctall dlsordere or the stomach, etimulatcthc 
liver and regulate the bowels. Lvenlf the/only

^ HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing somplaint; butfortu- 
palely thel r goodnee» doeapoteiid hcre,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills vain 
able into many wave that they will notbewll 
ling to do without them. Eutaftcr all sick head

REMOVED TO
S - 236 West StreetGEM THEATRE CEft F-uw' M“,»er

(BRANTFORETS FAMICV5RE^6rT)
■■ k£TIO-N

fly* 7th and 8th
iCKlf” SÇQTT

fedrarcr. j
fcOKr, SPECIALTY 
[TWEE DAILY

r pm* arc

> jSole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal
On and after April First 
office and stables will be 

at the above address, 
now in a better 

than ever to handle 
if carting and team-

J
EXTRA ATT

Monday and Tuesday only 
HARRY xWHITNEY and 

ame i 
Play Ei 

ne of the Party 
CLASSY C

V si,oo<
RBWAt

>i-DR.A.W.
CATARRH I'1 j y any

■
For information that will lead j; K, yon require any Carting, 

to the discovery or whereabouts of jj
the person or persons suffering from Cellars Exeava ed place your 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin pts- !, ; "ordqr with me and you will be sure 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinaty i y of » gooa job done promptly.

| T. BURROWS
at The Ontario Medical Institute, F Phone 365,. Brantford 
363*^66-Yeng» Street, Toronto. • 1L-U—_______—

“Hunting Big G 
Most SensatiorSp Photo Pli clear* tha air paMages, «1

J) ping» in the throat and pc 
hr cures Catarrh and Hi

Accompanied i n,
thjf.J)

GLICH & DALE
DON’T M|SS THIS

J7ACHE 1Wood' Husphodiae,
I Toneeamdin

others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver pills are very small and 

very easy to take. One or two pilla make a done. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
mîomem1 tb*ir ®enU® kdUou^ieasealfwho

■IElectric Restorer for
Phoaphonol

uîukrn mfmSt
—Sa

USE “ COURIER "gym ADS. six
in

9jn Co.
% tv»**»,©»*

%

iA
V.

/?i
& *£5*L<1±LZl,1■
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'LOOK i 
LOOK!

^c" - storey
tPOwaUU rc<| |,rivk house, 7

lk from market ; con-minutesr^wj 
tains hall, parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen, pantry, washroom with 
hard and soft water. 3 bedrooms.
3 clothes closets. 3-piece hath, 
instantaneous heater, 3-com
partment cellar, cement floor, 
hard and soft water in sink ill 
cellar, lirst-class electric fix
tures. also piped for gas: veran
dah and balcony. Possession at 
once. A, snap.

$460Q7bri,k""K.u,e"l,i'i
blocks from market, corner lot. 
10 rooms* and hall, complete 
bath, cellar, gas, furnace, elec
tric lights, large verandah.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers

Issuers of Marriage Licenses
43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

7 South Market Street.
Insurance and Investments
PlShultis&Co.

Everything in Real Estate r

1

ill

!!

ONLY LINE BEACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Including:

Miiskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays
Georgian Bay 
Algonquin Park

Maganetawan Blver 
French Blver 
Tima garni 
K a war tha Lakes

Full Summer Service now in effect to 
all of above resorts. Write for full par
ticulars and Illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

HOMESEEKERS’EXCUJRJSIONS
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 intluslve. 

WINNIPEG AND RBTI7BN $35.60 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman 
Sleepers leave Toronto 11.35 
above dates, running through 
N1PEG, via Chicago and St. Paul, with
out chan go, Tickets are also on sale via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co.

Pacific

Tourist 
p.m. on 
to WIN-

Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton.

Tickets now on sale at all Grand 
Trunk Ticket o fil ces. -
T; J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. W. Wright, Shu T. A.* Phone 245

The Grand Trunk

Homeseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

■ y - Other Points in Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN, leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,

$35.00

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchel, Mondays, 
Tuesday*, Wednesdays,
Saturdays, for SAUI.T 
PORT ARTHUR and PORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 8.4»

The Steatner “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

Thursdays and 
STB. MARIE,

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

General change of time June 1st.

Particulars from Canadian 
Agents or Write

Pacific
M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,

yv ;♦

7
y

Canadian
Pacific

RdilyvAY
SYSTEM

rRAVEL
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; have, never comfoj
f model is designed t

and give flexibility 
fashion’s requireme

Pria

W. L
i

;•

ji!aiy Other

Child’s Dong-* 

Reg. 85c. Saturdl

• Boys’ DongplJ 

Reg. $1.50. Saturd

“Small boys’ iJ 

13. Reg. $1.35. a

*, Women's Pata 

• in sizes). Reg. $3.

THE
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i-e-r
H. Greeii, D.S.Ô., ai'fe doing, a dual) 

r stunt on the variety sta^e. “The rea
son why we hgve taken tip thisprofes- j 
sion,’’ said Capt. Wood recently, “is i 

j simply 'to earn a living as 'one would 
' in any other profession.”

TKe truth is thaï, title or no title, 
men and women of "the right sort are 
brothers and sisters everywhere.

F=j##
V^dus WM-i of Ci Vit

rnrerest Will be D&- 
, bussed. v ; .7

Çh^nber to-night. The meeting will 
pr.o.ha.bly he.,a liyely ^ession as the fol-f 
lowing matters of business will in all 
probabiity come before the city fath
ers. . - (
•>. The appication. of the L. E. and 
N. Ry., tp cross certain streets in. the" 
municipality of the City of Brantford, 

Tlie gtreet paving question, will no 
doubt occtfpy the minds of the council 
for some little time, J)^p||jjjW&||| 

Those leaky gas pipes will no doubt 
Tjceive quite an amount of condem
nation. - t
•• Thé request of the Public School 
board for funds, necessitated by-the 
over-crowded conditions of the 
schools, will fnore -than likely be dealt 

.with.

-VS.|T •

XdCIock Wednesday tiurinfe July and August f

it nunmnnmmm Special News
i

To
m# JWs Received 

Warmly by Congregation 
Last Week.

V'Mtv u

k a AN amusing ôrgXn

As the momentum of Liberal rule in 
Ontario is exhausted, and Sir James is 
•left to His own resources, the manifest 
incompetence of his' administration de
velops lamentable results.—Toronto 
Globe.

!' ’ ■<.

J;
This is tHe month we àiake our final clean-up on all summer goods. No

....... """ ■■ >  —■— --------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

da'rryfa£.over laVgfc stocks here. Regardless of cost they must be cleared.

nvOntife gening, of .Wed^sd^th 
2nd inst., toe members 
Churçh Cfttbcart, tod tiofy Truto 
Burfqrd, met together at the 
l°ry i?T Ih<? f>«rRfse, Af ^Icorntflg 
Rqv Mr Cameron to Burford as their 

sucçeeded Rev 
L JF- Horton,. The eve^g was, de
lightful, the lawn .brilliantly lighted, 
apd fhe Iargy ,company thoroughly 
enfoysfl.^aelv^ in,.pleasant chit, 
and .listening, to the numUm of the, 
musical .program so .admirably ar
ranged by Mrs. J.-.hloyd.-Joçes. The, 
primary objçct of the gathering was, 
of course, tp present an address, of 
welcoipe to Rev Mr.c,and,’Mrs, Cam»

Mr, Dayid Secord of'Cathcart, There is such a thing as certain 
. ^ndfyacte^as chairman, and after a people may make application to have 
1 few well chosen remarks in his usual (a c*rtain tract of land annexed to thé

SasdstiS^Ê •£ Æ ‘«h.- a i »...
■ , he, address, which was replied to ‘the street railway service to Mohawk

^ The betterment of educational; most ibly hy Mr, Cameron, who ip- ï*ark remàins .*» be 
Vork and the pay of teachers. i terspersed his speech with some very i. Taking all things into consideration

These are just a few of a score of! ’nteres ting ...anecdotes. Refreshment a *l ^ool*6S Wise ‘A .big night to-night.” 
ther ftfings which fhe Toronto Globe ,sf,rved “nd*r the .management of .the
STund" “* of ^ÆiîCS’igaS

#• Kit-,»*
Minnie M, stuffed ballot-boxes and l, sir, on behalf of our pafisbibhers of 
ither terrible sfunts of fhe Ross ,St John’s church, Câthcart, and Holy 
•cghrie. ,4;':-; , ; “Trinity, Burford, to extend -to Mrs.

________  , i Cameron, yourself ^nd family circle,
NOTES AND COMWENTS |

TWy’ve à sfeam sltovel now at work ^onmms of the .past, . Jl
on the L. E. & N. which could remove i wh,ch yoù may wel1 feel Pr«^d- Xp4f 
Bfanfforil’s City Hall in about six :?“et- .una(fsumln» manner, and mp- 

•Nnff i*y tralts have already given , us cou-NU<Ï SCd‘ ^ ^fidence in your ability. ;,|ye;h^c

heard that through,jour own, mark»,]
.ability and ,jndommtable ..perseypr?
.ence, you have won for yourself, thfc A.„.v . . , v
exalted position, you. now hold, that i j, bundant Health is assured when

our neighbors are commencing to ob- -of lading souls to Christ; what’ on — st!" —^

ssissTïW e)SM rpM%
And that pleasing result, it might be ac]lieve fhis grand object^ we feet novy’ U what the system needs
voted, has been largely the result of [that you need the earnes’t ç’o-oper^- ,at ‘hisc.time aad WÎU. da you great 
newspaper agitgilon. . *tion of every individual member of good, Sharpens the appetite, steadies
_ j y tte asymbly, and.Wfe b^Ve met to- the nerves.,^
The death of Henri Rochefort in* jgether partly to a’ssure you of the 

Paris^ Erance,^removes a.çiumber of w™nÿnes? on ,hur .parts to assist 
;the fourth estate there who used to ;wlth you in what pf nece^ity must
write most bitter articles, and back iat tlmes —i»rp*e arduous......with the
them up by many 'duels. He was a, tr,ght sp'r,t , tf coroperation there 
very 'keen rajiier artist, hrid fn hisi 'Xv vnur^Lt* “TV \
case the sword was mightier (ban the* wjth success § W ' ? crowne'
>e«. _ In the parish of Burford and Catii-

IRHR i.eart .we, are pro^d to- be abje tp Stats
Shakespeare wrote, “For this relief ,'uijhesitatiqgly that we jhaye one of 

much thanks; ’tis.bitter cold.'”. Can’t^ jthe very best cpuntjry parishes in the 
subscribe tp the latter stateme'nt ex- (diocese. We have here thç ymateria!

• ibwhest performances. Thqi|-. work in 
(the. Raskispçaks. for itself, and.is suf- 
.ficient guarantee fpr fjiç futUM-. J"
,the Girls’ Guild you will-find another 
(faithful little band of workers, only 
.needing the guiding hand. Our fin
ances, we are able to state, are in n 
healthy condition. We have io deft

(Of any kind -to hamper us. We have uut 6244
in contemplation (largely through , >S a .
the munificient gift of the : late la- 1 QtiYè JDresti.
mented Canon Wadd) the 4)uildittg t This sacqns frock is made to be 
,of a suitable,./oofn for the use of thk («lipped, on over the head and has no 
Sunday school, as well as for enter- ,opening In- -either back or front; the 
tainments generally, which will be a sleeves and shonlder, however, are Joined, 
great boon to fis aH, as well as being ,hP buttons. -V tuck at each side of front 
an incentive to -further achievements. back gives sufficient fulneak.
It has been a pleasure to us-to hear These frocks are made of lined, ÿlijue, 

y Our marked success in the Suh- -poplin.flne serge, gingham, percale end
day school (the nursery of the like- . e Æ. ...............
charebj. and. I feel surer that yow 1 J.Tha^e8?hP^t^S,,7??•.*&*'.]H & 
■appeal for volunteer workers-will not "Ies ”• 8»J9 a-9.4j,12.Jegrs,. ®l*c
(have fallen on deaf ears. Now, sir, I ,requires 214 yards of 86 or 44 inch ria- 
must conclude my address )jy wish- **riaJ- , , ,, , « ,
;ing Mrs Cameron, yourself and fam- Thl* Pattern ca°. be obtained by send- 
jly, all the health, happiness and mg M) cents to the office of this paper, 
prosperity you, could wish for your- ’ Kltht days must be allowed ro, receipt 
selves, and may Burford prove a n”
congenial home to you ifi every 
sense of the word. <

I

Monday, July 7, 1913I

THE BOUNDARY EXTENSION 
MATTER

S'-It does, ^h?
Well, let’s look at a few of the said 

results with regard to which the al
leged Liberal momentum had no more 
to do than the man in the.moon;

1. Cheaper school hooks and' the 
breaking up Of the famous ring.

2. Hydro-electric power.
3. A clean and business-like admin

istration of 'provincial aUfmrs. ' ------

Àftothèr Bargain Day for Prints
32 jnph Prints

IJiThe agitation for the extension of 
Brantford boundaries now seems to be 
as dead as the late Julius Cæsar, itfho 
defu-heted 44 B.C.

•And so, for ail reasons, it should be. 
r The Brahtford Expositor let the cat 
out of the bag with regard to its
yearning advocacy in the matter by ... ,
intimating that opponents of the .> ^equate enforcement of t#ei
icheme were afraid said extension l^J,or_?,v.?’, ..c-j-», #*, » V,. !
Would hurt Mr. J. Fisher, M.P., and , 5’. The establishment of à 'prison)

Mr. J. Westbrook, M.P.P., members a^m' , x \
for North Brant. , & I he returning of more money to)

That slip clearly showed the basis of the m“«iclPaIR«s iH vafiîStis difec-j 
enthusiasm of the organ on the sub- " ■ ' *
ject.

As a matter of fact, there coiifd be 
»n extension, and the added portion 
still remain in the north constituency.
So much for that.

Putting politics aside—and (here is- 
fio need for them in this mattery-let 
us all look at this thing from a busi- 

and a municipal standpoint. The 
points.of objection are these:
,.)• Brantford had better put what; 
territory she now possesses in proper 
order, rather than add new obliga
tions.

2. Former experience shows that 
properties in added territory remain at 
the comparatively low township rate 
for some years, and are likewise for a 
specified period taxed at a lower figure 
than the city rate.

3. It is not now desirable, by added 
territory, to increase tfie police and 
fire patrols, or to extend waterworks 
and other public systems.

4. Brantford has enough obliga
tions to meet right now, and for so 
years hence, without taking 
responsibilities.

For all of which reasons tjie politi
cal plot, ufider a greater Brantford 
guise, qf our cotem. has proved to be 
still-born, as it jolly well deserved to

-

U
'•Sa M!| ■

1009 YardsXm
mi

, we give you another opportunity to tiiiyt-fine quality Prints at less
thhft cost price. We have added to what we had left. The lot includes 
S1P0ÏS, STRIPES AND FAX T.DESIGNS in alaige range of uolers 
'raises Wide and will wash beau :i fully, not that hard finish, but nice and soft 

—the regular price of these prints is 15^a y^trd^

1 / cron.

A -, 32

I'l ^een.

^ .

1iLawn Bowling.
I Twd, rink’s frpm the Burlington 
Country Club played a frrepdly game 
.with tfie Brantfo,r<l Cliib on Saturday 
afternqoh. The result:

iurliniton -, Bramfprd. >
M- D. Kelly E. P. WdSon
,E. D. Roçs G.. D. Watt
Dr. English ,> John Cohoe
A- § Cofemati; 17 T. Woodÿatt 27 
jti.'F Colnfan W. T, Henderson
X. C. Zimmerman T. H. Whitehead ■ 
D. F. Jôhn’stdti H. W. Fitton 
Max Smith 12 Lloyd Harris 22

Âto / cents
fw

2 a yard
é s

CLEAR
nessI A

.

;■ -ÿ ' -A
11

t -
t

11 scoops.
^ -• V '■ / 49:H

; Brafrtford tip 20.
* * %

The comparatively sitiall list of fa-, 
talities In connection with the recent 
-eJebration of July Fourth shows that-

10 Only Embroid
ered Volte Robes

$3.50 and $4.00 Gin^iam, Cham» 
" brây and Linen Dresses d»o QO 

to cie$r•••••••••••••»«■ qy
y fl lia.âtock of Children’s, Misses’ and 

Ladies’. Bathing Suits at special prices.
i Làdijfe’ Serpentine Crepe 
Dressing Sacques. To clear

1

Beautiful Embroidered Voile, robe 
lengths, Bulgarian designs, all white/ 
ground with colored designs,. Cpmplçte 
robe length, ipcluding trim- ÛJQ fTfT 
mifigs. Reg. $15. To clear .. tPÎ/e 1,0

7 pièces only Twill Silk Foulard^, spots 
and ^mall designs. Reg. 75c. A A _
TO- clear , >,, ., ■•*,•.. ’ JL el L

H*B $1.00me * * »
All Voile, Marquisette and Embroidery 

Dressbs ,at special prices.
LadteS* Straw Sailors. Reg.

$1.75. To clear............... -,.........
4 AUiTripimed 'Millinery at half-price.

=on new
DA1BY PASHI0N HINT.

■

98 c' $t'

' 1
300 yards of beautifpl fine Swiss Em

broidery, ranging in price from A 
75c to $1.50. To trfear....... Tte/.V

fà^éïUy Table 
Covers

be.

TS' .'Qnly Summer 
-. 11 Parasols

J - yIf
1TITLED WORKERS

“The belted earl," remarks the New 
York Herald, “has in many cases be
come a business man,..and there is 

— even, one who -is not- abov»putting-his 
coat-of-arms on the cabs that he plies 
for public hire. Others find employ
ment In London stockbrokers’, oj^ces, 
on ranches in Australia, on the west
ern, plains, .and jij Canadian forests.” 
Some of ’em, however, prefer to gyt a 
living by marrÿiifg American heiress
es.—Hamilton Herald.

course,

“M* * *
1

• « i 6-iî
ii Ouç^f^tire stock of Fancy Parasols, 

that sell all the way to $1.50.
CLEAR ................................... 49C

Children’s Parasols. 4 Q
lear^,..............and itiaf V
-in, jfayy and Blatk Lustre. 06% _ 

‘ ' Reg. 60c> To clear, h ._______ÔZC

„ r . r?
*

24' onl-^j 8/4, imported Tapestry Table 
Covers, green -arid red ground, knotted 
fringe on.alt sides; A VERY SPECIAL 
BARGAI 1ST.. f" " ’

. :
ii. j

The Manitoba Vree Press and othei 
^Liberal papers are still predicting 3 

Dominion general élection next 
spring. Keep cool, gentlemen. Pre
mier

i i
■ V ,** 1 T■ l ti. V

$169 EACH
The latter statement is, of 

true, but not to a greater proportion
ate extent, peahaps, than men in other 
walks of life look for something finan
cially substantial whçn tbly scan the' 
matrimonial market. That is true 
from

Borden will remain in office foi 
it least four yVars, just as he should 
and then he’ll go back into power 
again as strong, if not stronger, than

- 2.
1 -——1 -ever.

LochBdàCo
11 • * ♦

you haven’t yet taken your 
summer vacation, do not do so in a' 
way to fag ’yourself. Many people, at 
the result of , rushing Jiither and

* » *

Ogilvi
costermongers to dukes, and' 

Tennyson’s poem, in which an old 
farmer strongly advises his son tc r 
marry property, is a ckse in illustra-, 
tion.

:i*. And if
E- e,E
1 $

1 As a matter of fact, it has for quite 
a long while been true that men and 
women of title or prospective title
have jumped into the workaday world Sound thé mere mention of the name 

The Marquis of Salisbury did news of Hon. Mr. McKay was ejeh tjmc 
paper work in his early days, and .greeted with loud çtieeVs. Ttiat doesn’t 
more than one peeress has beep in the look'well for the chancés of the Row- 
millinery business in old London. Tht .etiité candidate, for after endprsation 
Earl of Stamford (who some years, by Ms constituents he was kicked bill 
ago visited Brantford as a New Eng- of the Ontario leadership to make 
land Company director) used to be a room for the^préslnt ’Sccupant of the 
teacher in the West Indies, and so on, post! gX • n 

Speaking of later events, the Mac , A it 

laine of Lochbuie, of Lochbuie Castle, 
and the twenty-seventh lord, has en
tered on music hall work. He is a) ; 
godspn of the Duke of Argyll, who! | 
was at the depot to wish him good] ! 
luck when he recently left for thci 
States to pursue his profession.

Viscount Dangan, the future Ear1 
Cowley, started as à stage scenic artist* I 
at $5 a week, and he is now appearing' 
in music hall sketches.

Hon. Helen Douglas Scott-Montagu 
daughter of Lord Montagu, has been 
in Shakespearean parts and vaudeville.■

McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190■
At a Liberal gathering in Owen

7T Tv
*•=

Parson—Do you-know where little 
boys go to when they smoke?

Boy—Yes, up the alley.—Cleveland 
Leader. ,

I

-V,
#elttWfered

BàtitrobM
....

tx
PATTERN ORDER

. Cut this eut, All to with vont name and 

of the Brantford Courier.

....Size..........

----^ ^-
means a tmlwark agàinst 

i disease. We fit up bath- 
‘ rooms with 'all necessary 
■ plumbing of the most im- 
I proved and scientific type, 

and we guarantee ,our 
work in every particular.

Repairs done promptly 
and %t reasonable prices.

bEPBTSEE ....

TOWN» COUNCIL
. -Saw 7Sz:3l + '

m 1.

Wfellvi A 1 No.......
!

Name.......... 1im, Mr. and Mrs. Marshal^■" *' Echo Place People Want Cer- 
tafn, Tmprovcmep’ts 

Garfteà Üut.
Street;.......'.,;.., Comedy Sketch 

“At Bassett’s Station.”Cool Breeds lit P6rt Dover
Mulct s „

• Saturday.

■i >
!Vl, 0 :01;, ■

joyed on Town. ................................................... .
Clyde Edmunds,

Sing, Tklk and Dance

The Davenport! Sisters,
Singing an<| Talk Dance

Huwië & FeelütémpLe ÈuiLDim “

The re'gvTur meeting of the Town-’
i About 40b took in thé Wesley Me- Mfp.- "1s ># at

tbodist Church Sunday school ev ,Lo,u,r.‘ , House^ to-day, with every 
ifiuWjpn and picnic to Port Denier, in- r.i^pi^er present, ‘

Tjie second daughter of Lady Sophia , This mornyig a,, depiction tom A „ . . ifi ■ , ,Montgomery, and niece of the Earl ol Sunday school which” joined the^ âfef ° ronfeiT ftewrs GepS \A p ^ p

ÎSFSyraPSLfjfciF. ^.fkocflr iSi racily51
of Seafield.is A nfusical, comçïy artiste. Kars conveyed the picnicker's to the ence to the progress being 'made re. 0n^'ie hl°od,^purifies, enrichesi 
In 1908 Hon. No'rah Jbhqston, $stei. *‘de IpwP' arCUj»* there ab<yp khe building of sidewalks in Echo an« revitalizes it. apd in this,

f ïtffsgr-' *ori

fc'EHi:k3:siSs:
A He has dropped the handjdP"4-»-^uring ihe afternoon a ,..,e lis, {he necess'ar ycKanges. It has beeh iKÏftPT 

name, not from pride, but bdg?e >Mof <vento r«n . off- #n$ good definitely decided by the council to Utf9T’ I
desires to mix with the rWin thef i"12” J^re a^ard®°- , There were Euild the walk providing the-debefi- ”V1’ *
clleotohlprese^t'Vi^Jra^,* Jîqj ' âS f«h fhVitifibh'has 'beeil Vx^nded to âlTVoV^l'T C'00,.V?an;

ran a paper in the neighboring An^^ ^rontï «ÆSî, ** ithe councillors a"<* their wives by a-Pf,lm ,eat fan and a^°d hook

He, of the House of Ms. ' ’ 1; sery'éd and TV ^ ^ W* “n SUpp,y tte last tw°' andj

Ink SWCaptain AVlliur Wood, son of Rfelrf; ^ s^ce'ets h wa^ Z^Tt th®^,d.e Wm. ' the oo.uncil. authorized the " ” °
Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, and Capt ' due * * ’ n Clerk *» prepare

* " •*"* ....... njents. (

l
A

rices of 10c and 20c TI > *
ifl 1BÜLLER BBSs.X

" r&. , ■ wf-Mssr ««t- • ■

The JamAPOLLO

Xyould appreciate one oi ou» $g. 
Mantel clicks, they aye guarant^ 

two years. Ca^I in and let us show you 
the donstructiièti of this dock.

Ii s

I Brantford’s High-Class Ex-, 
elusive Photo Play Theatremm ;

a -» A
.00DAILY PROGRAM

Six Reels of the World’s Best 
Feature Films and Latest 

New York Song Hits
ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 

AND THURSDAY

forV 3II

\I

My ^

'1
Theatre the Coolest

coronets Show the Longest
LADIES 1 Doh’t miss our big 

Special Daily Matinee
h 7g Colborne St- • 

Phone f87tf ’"
«Market Sf.
mm m> 1 - -

ist of his requirc->■
’*wro- .:.<Yrinio4w*vw,

s
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BIG BARGAINS b

A Great Mid-Season I
Series i Summer Salesmm

t e
:

No Permits. t - .
No buihlirii: permifâltMre" talctri out 

lie City Engineer's office to-day—

• j I },J13 MiMi fi} fl
! :tm♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦■»44»»A

THE PROBSru
TORONTO, July 7— The low area 

the Great Lakes on
Saturday has passed eastward'to the HH
gjilf, accompanied by showers and The Township Council along with 
thunderstorms, while the Western Mr. W. P. Kellett will make a short 
high pressure with lower temperature tol)r of inspection of the L. E. and 
hks spread, over Ontario and the mid- N Railway in autos this afternoon, 
die States. The weather for the past 
two days has been fine and warm in 
the Western Provinces. À moderate 
northwesterly gale prevailed on the 
likes during Sunday.

, FORECASTS.
Fresh northwest winds, line and 

cool. Tuesday—Fair.

1 :
!i 1at t

something rather unusual for this 
thriving industrial city. ,, j

! ; y
i

Many Other Unes Will Be Offered at Bargain Prices which Was over
Tour of Inspection.

.«aw.'4
Child’s Dungola Strap Slippers, sizes 5 to 7y2: /VQ 

Reg. 85c. Saturday........... ..............................................................

Bovs' Don go] a Lace "Boots. sizes 1 to 5. (PI 1 Q 
Reg. $1.50. Saturday. )’. i.............................. èP-1-e-l-O

Small boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to QQ— 
1.1 Reg. $1.35. Saturday.. :f . ,r.............................  t/*7V

Women's Ha teut and fâÉüjjfoisds, (broken (Pi /IQ 
m sizes). Reg. $3.00. San?wray?......................... VA«0

V
ii

-
Autumn Sittings. «

The Supreme Court of dOnfario,, A 
sittings, will open befcWfHe. : 

Boni Mr. Justice Kelly at the Court 1 
House on November nth at I p.m. !j

. : .' .

New Business !
Alderman Gillirtgwater wiy shqrtly j 

open up a fruit and vegetable business . j 
on Market Street, in, t|ie 'premises 
next to Pickles’ News Shore. *' '

7 At which time every (department throughout the stpre will rid itself of 
volumes of tpp-fefiavy, overfed stocks of Seasonable Merchandi^. ; *

... • has become a^mi annual affair with us,and is lc^4,f^fd to. fey
scores upon scores of .Brantford cities.

autumn ■»

r

=Temperature. «-T-

TITO Balance ei feek ïbere WiflRe Bir
-j ,in ;■■ i vo< '.v

Given F&EE With Every 
$1.00 Purçh^se at the 

I 'Staple Dept. ;W.
| " We will gite free with every parcel pur- 

I chased 'to the value of $1.00 one of the new 
A Hatidy Dandy Dust Pans. This splendid 
|f household- article is a boon tb 'everyone—a 
$ labor-saver of greet merit, ft readily sells 
K at 35c. 200 of them to be given1 away at thë 
3 Staple Section Tuesday. 1

-r h,h"I" ( Temperature for tbe past twenty 
four hours, highest*70,. lowest 50; 
same date last year, highest 03, low-
est, 65:

s!I LfTHE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic.’Phtinei 59 aid 491 . 158 Colborne St.

Offer Turned Down
Thé Courier has been informed by 

Jitmes O’Reilly ! that he lhas turn'd 
down an offgr of ,$3S.ooo from New 
York for a one half interest jn his 
theatre on . Dalhqusie stVeet 'When 
completed.

* ■ : <

25c and 35c lYagh Dress 
Good, Tuesday 1? l-2c „

Seats Installed.
The Parks Board have installed 

three seats in St. Andrews Park.........

Leave for Berlin.;
The members o'f the local lodge of 

the Knights of Pythias will go to 
Berlin to-morrow fo attend the Rig 

“,K of P” . celebration" which takes 
place ip the Baby City.

T-
;

)e otfcf A large table; pilBjdjjjp1 wfeh Warm weather , 
fabrics at Ù'/2c a yard, consisting of Mus- ] ü 
lins and Organdies nip to 5.0c ;-Ginghams, 15'c Yv ' 
and 20c ; Plain and Printed Foulards, 20c '1
and 25c; Whitë Voiles,. 30 jn^wide,-f35c ; ,
Mixed Blue Ratines, 25g .fancy ' Serpt. «i. 
Crêpes, 25c, All on sale at...... l2|4c yard jC

7 pieces imported standard White'Repps, < k j 
soft finish, pronounced cord. Special 25c yd: -Jj

■15 pairs All Feather Pillows, fancy, tick- 1 3; 

ing................ ............. .................................. .. . . .55c feach ;
•to All Feather Pillows, art ticking (yen- j \ > 

tinted), at..—

Good Roads^ Movement
Those interested in the Good Roads 

Movement hdW Ÿfffcftfëd tô’ build i 
sample of same on the Hamilton 
Road and will1 have a stretch one 
mile in leilgth Bfiiit1 commencing at 
the top of Workman’s- Hill and ex
tending eastward,, '

i~Wg '
t .?

emSETS
v 11 .( ilpl ^ , ................. Degree of Chivalry.

At London to-morrow, a number 
Of members of the Patriarch Militant 
1. O. O. F. will have the hqnor of 
having} the Degree of Chivalry 
(erred -upon them by Gen. Hermiston 
and staff. Brigade Chaplain D. A. 
Noble, will officiate in the ceremony.

i Perfect eqk^ andf comfort—always the 
qiost popular featurp^of C^C" a la Grace 

Corsets—is^more ^important 
thê present trend of fashion is toward tlie 

natural figurp.

Too Much Paper
“It is si.mply a disgrace,” 

Majror Hartman yesterday afternoon, 
as he ..gazgd..,#pfo»„t$* amount

îof old papv.r that was .lying ground 
the market square. -‘There wm have 

Ambulance Needs Repairing. M *Worth? P«t t^.thatV' reriifttjte-J

Messrs, Hunt and Colter, have. ; P

written the City Council advising 
lh< m that the emergency ambuiancç 
required overhauling at once and re
questing them to hr . e the -ame ay 
tended to at once.

Women’s 4.50 Dresses 
Tuesday 1.SNB *

These are pretty Summer Dress 
are worth double-the thfcney. ’ k'

Women’s 5.50 Dresses 
Tuesday 2.B8

Special purcjtase, and some dftite prettiest 
Dresses .we ha.ve -had ibis seasoh. You will 
do well to purchase one of'these early, as 
fihev will not last long at the price.

'x ' SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

! said
than evêr since con-

.................$1.4» eaich>....
es, andI \

15c Printed Wrapperettes 
Tuesday 7 l-2c

A fine cloth in good designs;.^ inches 
wide, 965 yards, on sale Tuesday.

»> > >

3R j Ai Good Pusher
, Which was seen
tfpshing the heavy . circus wagons 
a rotmd»-after -behig unloaded in Wést 
Brantford Igst nigjit, caused a lot A, 

.amusement fpr the large crowd whi. 
were standing nearby. Qne individual 
was sarcastic enough to remark:"'"! 
would IjJcp to see him shove the city 

sex) who are driving motor, cars in»* "So would I,echoed from a
.i -i-- - 1 * * dozen fhroats.

lif
»

C-C 

Grace 
rsets !
.%h *J;l

have it ever comfort for fads’ or,extremes of style.
,del is designed to preserve the natural poise of the figure 

and give flexibility and freedotp, at the same time meeting 

fashion’s requirements. Many mbdels, all sizes.

> "A

mil
.

la
Go

7000 Flandkerchiefs, hemstitched, 2l/2c ea. 

$3.00 pretty Crepe Kimonas, Tuesday

........... ..................................................... ........................
Men’s ; Balbriggan Underwêar, Tuesday,

....;29c

a Must Obey the Law.
Mayor Hartman is out after the 

scalp; if -tllodé (especially the female

II

4 : i

dee the age limit; i.e. 1 ai y ears.’-Those"
n oi

more take the

special ..............
Spot Tqkio Silk—Colors are çopen, rose

and maize. Tuesday............................ 1254c yard
200 Children’s Parasols, sjfcei^îlÿ- priced 
feine Zephyrs and Ginghams, plain, check

... ...............6j4c yard
5 pieces White Stripe Voiles, 15c yard, 

for ..

Bleached Table Linen

qualities for 49c, and $Lp0 ! qualities 69c, 
$1.25 qualities .... :V.................... ...85c

,15 pieces best American 5/4 Colored 
Table Oil Cloth, 30c yard, for

■ ti Each who are running cars and-1 are 
sweet sixteen and two more 
polite hint. Nuff Said^ '

A Minor Accident.
The propeller , on the biplaneron 

which Carlstrdtn will make daily 
flights in Brantford this week was 
broken in a minor accident at Niagara. 
Falls bnvFtiday-and a new one had 
to be secured from Chicago. It was 
shipped Saturday and if it arrives in 
time there will be an airship flight 
over the.city this eyeniag. At any rate 
Carlstrom \*ill ga^Npto-morrow.

»,
courtesy of the ” N. XV. eriÇlslarid *411 hold an jAthletfc meet 

Telegraph Co. the weather bulletin is pn Tuesday eyenitlÿ;, 4F series of run
being received at the Court House ‘ ning events, softball ,and vollëy ball 
each day "at eleven o’clock. The re- gre the events for <he evening. At théII 
port is leçeived t>y Jailor Brown and conclusion of the :*vènts lunch will be/*1 
is placed ^y hjm in a frame and hung served. The çaiïtpers are inviting’ 
up in the -main corridor. their friends and a royal time is look-,

ed forward td. Thè following Tuesday 
events, including canpe races will be

nn

Pipnicked at fort poyer.
The Sunday School of Sydenham 

St.' Methodist cliurch picpicked at 
Port Dover on Saturday. They re
port and ideal day and an excellent 
>jme. The usual list of sports were 
run off, and the affair was well look
ed after by the superintendent, Mr. I-. 
Rewt^on, 8rid a capable committee.
f. • - l V :. i, ' - ’i-'Lf T. 1

and plaid, at ..............
!Prices front 50c to $3%50

-1-6(4020c yardnr—* !; iff
. L. HUGUm

J27 Colbprne Street ; I
M-f 1' ' i van » 1' • **

3 w XT*

Beds, Mat- 
...k tresses, Springs, 

and ' 
PillowsILK 8 CO.Hammocks, 

Matting and . 
Vçrandah 
Furniture

Mil

N
t:

/vwwvwsrwvwyv'A
:=------
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--■ PURSE’S ANNUAL

MID-SUMER SALE
.4'■’Tl

y
Do You Know 

Diamonds
Claipis Damygfs.

Harvey Yoke lias sent a commum- {run off. 
cation to the Ci y Council, stating f 
that his property on West St. was Left For Camp.-
damaged to a considerable extent by ] At 7.30 this morning the Boy 
Hood caused by the heavy rain and- Knights and "an advance- guard of 
poor drainage. -Mr. Yoke claims that, eight men froifl; the B. C. 1. Cadets 
he lost a quantity o( hay and oatsj | and the Public School Cadets, four 
and his -garden crop was completely from each company left via V. 1H. 
destroyed and asks $50,00 damages. • and B. for the éadet camp at Ni-

slgara-on-the-I-tike. The Boy Knighfs 
Alexandra Presbyterian. looked fine ancf are looking forward

Splendid services were conducted- *° a -oô’d tmié at the damp, as did 
by the Rev. Mr. McClintock at Alex-, the othér câdétse Thé »àm body of 
andra Presbyterian church, the Sac-., the B. C. I. and Public School ca- 
rament of the Lord’s Supper was ob-i ’«Jets.leave tomorrow morning. If any 
served at the evening service and par- of the cadets wish to'go't-oTamp Wno 
taken of by the largest number in the have hot already Signified thëir in
history of the congregation. Forty- tention of going they should see Sergt 
eight new members were received at Mafoi" Oxtàby at the armôries this 
this communion. A pleasing duet was evening.
sung by Miss Mariette and Mr. How- , . , 12 :
ison, Sr., and a trio by the Misses : Mistaken Identity 
Mariette, Heath and Waldron. “Come on, Sarah!” this rejmark

—— caused a Tot of laughter on Winnett
Go to Niagara. street last night as the circus people

The five Local,rinks playing in the were unloading. An elepfian^ whiyb,
.Q...R. A. tQU^ament, wjiiph opened was harnessed and engaged «n 'hau ; 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock at Niagara mg the wagons off the cars evideht- 
Falls, left this morning. The follow- !y commenced to soJ^erV and the 
ing are the Pastime, Heather amt ^ver gave fmn a jab m nbs 
Dnfferin Rinks. a ?«,d ye)le4^!?me on.

Pastimes- Fred Hartley, Frell, Sarah, J will not. T m gomg ff> stop 
Corey. Dr. Wiley, F. McPhail, skip., see the monkeys, said a woman 
Heather—H. B. Crouch, Frank Read, ^ %r ^J?us|»an<t wl.10..
B. Wade,. Dave Hufhahd, skip. - fhoutfit

Dnfferin9—Tt A." Cowan! Sydney' mg her. It Simpfy a case of nus- 
Bull, R. C. Burns, N. W. Creech,skip.;'j*™ *ian<U^

Annual Picnic. /
The members of Mr. Fred W, ” LacrotWe Filters 

Thompson’s Bible'Class at Gglfiprue TORONTO July i — For an at-T'St- Methodist Church, held ‘he'r ^"1 leged^sa^t coSmitSd on Longfel- 

ijual picnic at Mohawk Park Satur- m Warwick of the Torontos, 
day af^rnoon. about 100 taking m the yeamim and Jack McKenzie
outing, including quite a few friends Te£Um5ehs have been stint,t
Of the members. The aftSrnoon was . » . t a pe-r t|,e W}1 police ! :
spegt -in social ^«couyye, rpt as Lrt fo-mo?ow mornfng..^he troni ] 

other events, which take place at- (S i, occurrc0 in y,e lacrosse match*

-------------- -m--------- -----

I I(^r WQmen?4

Shoes!
n The Best 

Shoes Made l
> ■

U
i.j'i üU :0 :4

I -j'i ,i ;
«-■ -----------

JULY AND AUGUST; AT THE NEW STORE

179 Colborne Street

■S3F|4:

'1’hje. prevailing sfvle tendency 
in Footwear this season is to

wards simplicity and refinement !

The beautiful boots of spring 
have- a smartness of outline, a 
trimness of fit, an<|_ a fineness of ■ 

construction that lend a charm to 
-their appearance, and enhance the . 
feeling of satisfaction |a woman ^ 

experiences from being|J correctly 
a^feafeletl.

f;-We mean, can you judge of 
their lustre, radiance; ptirity, by 
looking at them? Wè'thought 
not. ' -

Only tin expert can do that. 
Only a person who handled "th 
all “ the time can really judge 
these gems. Why not ’titiy dia
monds that hâve afreàdy been 
judged?

They are here.
We’ve an extra nice display of 

Diamonds.
And they were all chosen for 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what we say. ■
Let ns show- you,

■- m Si 1
10 II! t»* 8J

If
» ' 
«1:5

STARTS JULY 5 cm!.)
(1
n :.r- H)
rS

111
Sail

iïli
I : - .Lasts ’Till August the 30th

»
t*

ft 1:

:- ■ I I0 hm L :i Mt. Bright: Ooltskin, Dull Calfskin and 
Tan leathers, with mediuin or- -hjg^.'t . - ■ 
toes, for street.wear. :• 1

Then - ’tiiere are - narrower and res
eeding tiJes, with medium and lower 
heels for semi-dress occasions.

-I1-.28, $1.50, $2.35, $3.50

e— Iii >A->- ' ■

31FREE! -r'iaJ

H
■ r

3■

0 !Pony, Cart and Haméss The boy uv yrl ^
i under 12 years of-age, fea.vmg the most voiçs. jn 

he box op %ptpmbei’ 14k wjll revive a Pony,
( ’art and Harness. (Jpe ballot given witfe every , 
purchase of one dollar at pop Jdid-Sunimer Sale. ’ 
There are no conditions o.njy that tfee giij or boy 
must be under twelve years.

:
J. 1 .n \. fl The women’s Shoes we are sell; 

>H ing at the popular prices of $— 
jr and '$— are'the handsomest, -most 

durable and if 11 around best Shoe' 
lues ever ôffçred for tjte ptoney. 
We ye always a just right size 

and a just right width for evdry 
foot! f ’

n
;!

Direct Shipment 
From ïnémlï

—OF—

!
va

1The Best 
Shoe Service !;. 1

1 < ■wU..I Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits.
Forty Kipds |o Choose From.1 XJ

> Is ri
“4 VANSTONE’S-PURSEL & mos over

3jP
Only Addfesé-203 Colborne; f Be^ Phone 1132

Sole Brantford Agents for .the famous Slater Shoe, identified 
by. the Sign of the Slate on the sole Of‘ every shoe. See the 1913

/ models in-our windows. A '

, - - . rl ' X«v

s’!
GROCERY,

|5 George Street.
I ! Sarnia’s Big Fire

Mr. Gordon Berry of local baseball 1 '“1. j - i?-„ 1 i„.
fame and a friend from Toronto were SARNIA.. Out., July / Fire brol^. 
sailing on Mohawk -Lake, on Sunday out in the big grain elevator at Point > 
morning when a gust of wind sent, toward this mornitig about 5 o’clock J 
them into thé -water.-Their efite’ -for qrid lorig before hooii the entire1 ' 
help were heard by Mr. Noble and sjt!rtictfire’lwas a smoktiig ruin witli-
Mr McGillivray of Hamilton who ont eVen the walls standing. The
made record time in erbssinj? the lake loss is icstithated at 'dboüt $400,obc, 'ill—Uï
in their canoe. Owing to the strong1 tyh'ch includes the building an'd roe .
wind and the water being very rough grain sftired-in if. The cause of rot f vrif» /> /lAVIDIPTk Ill 111 A AlfH1 S ZXf*
they had difficulty in rescuing them, conflagration is not- :&now# The I iVL ** 1*111 UfHllf Ml fl BJ 1 fl 11\
but when they ha'd succeeded and^ i»levalor is ’irine of theiarg^st in this If ijPi *1 <«'T1 IlllMl TJ (fVIv S JL* mj lue
landed them on shore,’both were in a 1 pare of the 'country; and was partly .. ~ l
very exhausted condition. edVered by insurance. *

■'llA Narrow Escape.

•SÜ7 MW.
1.T if % ■V >»-■

(House Furnishers) C ASTO R IA
Sat Infants and .Children 1 w

Signature of

;

■*e
rTHp CREDIJ £T9£E THAT’S DIFFERENT!

■ ÎT9 CQlhpi-ne Street |||H
B«U Phoce 295, Aut 2 5 " - - Qpen EvcnijigF

I
—.*_r jL- -J. -j- Af -(i> ,,,rr.

y

f . •
iVi:.. 11

MONDAY, JULY -7* MX3 1

[uly and August
f

?:ews
il summer goods. No

they must be cleared.

r for Prints
Prints

s quality Prints at less 
;ft. The lot includes 
.rge range of colors, 32 
inish, but nice and soft

cents 
a yard

$4.00 Gingham, Cham- 
len Dresses $2.98

k of Children’s, Misses’ and 
ng Suits at special prices.
rpentine Crepe 
hues. To clear
llarquisette and Embroidery 
ecial prices.
raw Sailors. Reg.

$1.00

98c:ar

:d Millinery at half-price.

ily Summer 
arasols
stock of Fancy Parasols, 
e way to $1.50. «

49c
19 ,„d 29c

and Black Lustre, i 
clear...................... 32c

&Co.
Both Phones 190

\

Well Ordered 
Bathroom

means a bulwark against 
disease. X\ e fit up bath- 

3 rooms with ail necessary 
plumbing of the most im
proved and scientific type, 
and wc guarantee 
work in every particular.

Repairs done promptly 
and at reasonable

our

prices.

Feely
l/ILD/NG

BROS.

e Bride
$5.00one oi our

are guaranteed for 
n<i let us show you
is clock.

BROS. J Mach.
Phonend OPTICIANS 

or ne St. H 535
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7HE FAŒ iS BECOMING LESS IMPORTANT ALL THE TIME.-By Goldberg.
i'iC> rittht. |llS, Üjlis L fiolrtber*

SECOND SECTION
t

h
•È

i TJ-

New:
onI

»

4

4 :: Sporting
Com

\

By FREE LANC
Gero will likely pitch to- 

Peterboro."
* * *

Infielder Nelson will br<
came at Berlin, probably oi 
6 * * *

Tesch played a wonderf
Ottawa on Saturday. He 
three hits, 
pulled this off at home I 
while, local fans would ford 
a lot-

* * *

The Brantford Carnivall 

- the boards at Agricultural 
week and we won’t see thj

until Monday, July 14. Tl
the team on the road has ntj 
pressive ,but Ottawa ahead 
tough nut for Brantford to] 
next three days the Red 9 
at Peterboro and they finis] 
at Berlin. It is not antic! 
there will be much doing at 
as this club has commanda 
respect recently in the Can 
gue.

$

w
J/N

i,nl H.■ 5- Cv \
> ^*14 \ ^’If If the light!/i

I
|~v -v 1t

r
JÜC- -

*YksT£Kt>*r.Bay before testerw.Some time ago.a

ill
gjijpWÉWBMWWBBR—

I S& J. flf. YOUNG & GO.
STORE CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

là
:.

Social and Personal
News of Interest

Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale

fiyou save
MONEY

it
buy FROM
THE MAKER.

m

SPECIAL SALE OF

Fine White Dresses

8 8
HERE’S OUR LIST FOR The Brantford Ball Club j 

been a failure. The fan j 
desired to be fair would saj 
ure has been attributable td 
But there have been other d 
chief of which has been thj 
has not been strong enouj 
ively or defensively at eit] 
stop or third base. This 1 
injuries to I vers. Kane aa 
made the club miserably vi 
pitching as well has been ej 
quently. With a losing chi 
always a tendency to blame] 
agement. The club, of cq 
made mistakes. Every club] 
the mistakes have not bj 
enough to warrant a seventj 
in the league. However, tj 
is only individual and indiij 
are entitled to their own] 
Help yourself which ever] 
want to look at it.

Miss Marion Green is spending her 
holidays at Brant Hill, Port Dover.
«... o . -

Mrs. Herbert Roy! White School 
House, is visiting her mother,. Mrs.
Kirkpatrick, in Muskoka.

■<^e
Mrs. V. J. Towers left to-day for 

months’ visit to Brantford, Peterboro 
and. Toronto.—St. . Thomas Times.

' '-Cy
Mr. Michael Mackenzie, of Toron

to; Was a week-end visitor at Grace 
Church : Rectory!, Albion street.
- ^

Mr. and Mrs. R, Ward and little 
daughter, Helen, are -spending their 
vacation ;at Brockville and" the Thousr 
and islands.
• t, o

.Mrs Charles fj- VVaterous left on 
Saturday evening for '«’Short visit and Mrï.i-£,;«itffmim,‘ St.' George St 
with her mother, Mrs. (Dr) Logan; ”,'r o'
in Chicago. Mrs.; Ç, Candid, Peel street, and

», ... ,, „, ,, -daughterpladys, returned Sat-
Mr. W. Hastings Webling, who arday after spending three weeks al

was operated upon for appendicitis VandeçarA - V 
yesterday morning, is reported to he \. . >, -7 iî O 
progressing favorably. ; The many friends of Mrs. (Rev.) A.

. I. Snÿdeç, will 'be pleased to learn 
Mrs. Crompton, Miss Géorgie that a change tor Ühe better in her 

Crompton and Mr. Charlie Cromp- condition, is reported, 
ton, left this morning to spend a fcw 'Si-
weeks at Maplehurst, Lake Rosseau, Mr. J. X. Pearce, Wellington

■O 1 left Friday for Jack Fish, near Port W
M.r. and Mrs. A. Butchart and Miss Arthur. Mr, Pearce fias a position H 

Mae Fyje.bf Edmonton, Alla.i dnd for the summer with tjre Canada 9 
Miss Clara Fyle of .Geddes, S/D., are Pebble Co. g|
summering at the parental home, 143 . ^ g|
Terrace Hill street. ■

Mr Dick Thompson, Berti*am Wa :- 
OToni' and .George Stratford of titc 
L. E. & N., motored to. Port Dover 
on Saturday, spending the week-emf 
at the lake.

through . France, Italy, Switzerland 
and Spain. They will probably take 
up residence in Paris.

Miss Mae Baxter of Toronto, spent 
the week-end with her aunt, Mrs. 
Anted Watts.

--.r-.v- ■ ■ *v; <b-
Miss Martin of Toronto, is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Scru- 
toh, Terrace Hill.

I Wed’flay Horning Bargains,.m||!:|
a

These are completed and ready for Monday's selling. 
An offering composed of all the better kinds, and every 
dress freshly made the past week. Ladies who as yet have 
fine white dresses to buy will find this their best opportunity 
when the best grade dresses can be bought for the price,of 
ordinary styles. The materials are principally fine French 
Voiles, only a few Swiss being included, but the styles, trim
mings and materials are the very best. These few descrip
tions and prices.

(SEE WINDOW. SHOWING TO-NIGHT)
AT-$4,25—A handsome little.dress-in voile,. shor.t..steey#s._a6d.. 

low neck, bodice and skirt made elaborate with Cluny insertion 
and tucks, misses' and ladies’ sizes. Reg. value $6.50, (P 4, Of?
for ......................... ............................................... ..................... «JTrletiO

8 to 1 P. M.
: O

75c Silks 39c 1.50 Embroidered Voiles 
at 75c

Mr,-and Mrs,' Ed. Hutchinson were 
the guests oVer Sunday of Mr. James 
Scdtt, Galt, tint! .

J""' "v‘ ' - O
1 lot of Silks in plain and stripes, checks 

and shot effects, also a few pieces of Raw 
Silk amongst this lot, big range of QQ 
coloring. ‘Reg. 75c. Sale price.... vî/V

50c Muslins and Voiles 
at 19c

4 pieces 45-in. wi.de Embroidered Voile. ■ 
Reg. $1.50. On sale at 

Dress 
Length.

Mrs.. A.' Jy. Sidwéll of 
Rafk, N. J., is visiting her sit 
F. B. Kenv<|.l,.â07 Erie Ave.

, Mrs. Lumsden. and daugl 
lyn -oOütirtd&Ljtrç.jhe -goes

75c per yard orMrs.«18Ü $3.75
Evil

Children’s Dresses 98c iI

■ : 500 yards Printed Muslins and Voiles, all 
good patterns and dainty colors.
Reg. 50c. Ôn sale at........................

Children’s White I^awn Dresses, 2 years 
to 14 years, dainty styles. Worth'
Up to $3.00. Sale price....................19 cAT $4.75—A beautiful little Embroidery Dress, missës’ and 

ladies’ sizes, different styles in this showing, waist and skirt quite 
elaborate, with deep pointed galoon embroidery banding, 
exceedingly pretty dresses. Reg. $7.50 value for............

98c IS YOUR THROAT 8 
This is the first -tep td 

tarrh. Everything (legend 
remedy. A cough " in* 
quickly over the weak spfl 
into the stomach and doe! 
harm digestion. It's altogd 
ent with Catarrhozonc—it 
cause it gets right at tn 
You inhale CatarrhozonJ 
in the vapor of healing ba 
strengthen and restore I 
throat tissues. You'll noti] 
and coughs,—Throat Trq 
Catarrh will disappear wil 
of Catarrhozone. At all da 
and $i.oo. Get it to-day. ]|

. . eep ■
Ladies Cotton Vests 16c ■$4.75 House Dresses 98c

1 lot Ladies* House Dresses in light and 
dark colors, good styles. Sale 

« price..................................... ................
■

«
II S 15 dôüen Ladies’ Cotton Vests, 

short and no sleeves. Sale price.. 16c i
$1.25 Lawn Waists 79c S

THESE DRESSES WERE ALL BOUGHT AT A BIG 
CUT IN PRICE, AND WE PASS THE SAVING ON TO 

YOU 98cA

U
Dressing Sacques 39c

Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, plenty 
of them to choose from. On sale at

St.
AT $6.00—The prettiest little Dress we have ever shown, made 

from finest white French Voile, handsome yoke back and front of 1 
beautiful Baby Irish, and waist and skirt trimmed with Baby Irish 
insertion to match. Well worth a half more in price.
Misses’ and ladies' sizes. .Very special at.........................

AT $7.50—This is our best $10.50 Dress in stock in fine white 
Voile, the skirt all embroidered in deep French points, waist trim
med to match, some trimmed with the new ecru combination lace, 
a saving of $3.00 to you.on this dressy dress. Excep
tional value at........................................................ ...............................

AT $9.00—Our stylish little “Dolly Varden” Dresses, made 
front best French Crepe, white grounds, with dainty designs in 
pink, sky and mauve, 'white kid belt and prettily trimmed with 
plain Crepe, very dainty and cool, very stylish little dress ÜJQ AA
and oitly  ......................................................................................... «pî/.VV

AT $11.50—Our best Sample Dresses in finest quality French : 
Voile, in white and ecru, deep French embroidery on skirts. With" 
French points, some in two-toned effects, others with black satin 
bands at bottom, all newly made and regular $15.00 and $16.50 are 
included in this lot, misses’ and ladies’. Your choice "|

AT $10.00—Our silk striped Voile Dress, in white grounds with 
neat stripes, in black, sky and marine, shadow lace yokings, trim
med will) pipings, buttons and handsome sashes in satin to match 
stripe, ladies’ sizes only. Reg. $15.00 Dressy Very (PI A AA 
special at ................................................ ....................................... «P-LVeUV

Ladies’ White Lawn Waifets, 
styles, in all s’izes. Reg. $1.25. Sale 

. price ...'........ .....................................

several: 39c: 79ciff' $6.00 Wash Skirts $1.19 35c Lisle Thread Hose 19d
Ladies’ Silk Lislè\Thread Hose, 

in black and tan. Reg. 35c. Sale price

Silk Boot Hose 29c
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in black 

and tan. Reg. 50c. Sale price'.*.,.

I Mr. and Mrs., B. Forsaythe, Master 
Bobbie and their guest, Miss Brooks 
of Buffalo, were motor guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland at New 
Hamburg on Sunday.

i <b"
Mrs. (Dr.J .Griffin, who with her 

small son has been a recent gUesr
_____ __ __ ___ with Major and Mrs. Harry Leonard,-

young sails 6t*e er-% Chestnut Avpiue^ Veturns to her home 
Beets*! shortly., for .a, visit with Sir •" <>•»>•<• ♦«-•»—>
William and Lady "(Mackenzie at 
Kirltïïefd, Ontario.

<>

Ladies’ and misses’ Wash Skirts, all * 
lengths and sizes.8* 19c$L19On sale%

$7.50 at
:

Smallware Specials
16 papers of Hairpins.

Sale price ....................................
1 dozen Mohair Shoe Laces

SAFE HIT

29c g
12 l-2c Print 8 1-2 s -

9c When you wear R. & 
Hats for they are right,

Tpe Count jitid Gpiintess tie Le.i-’ 
us" and their voumr sons" are ex-

i RAMSAY & SLA'10c. 4 sop 111 Colbome Str<500 yards gootl quality Print, in light anc] 
colors, 32 in. wide. Worth 12)6c. Q1 _ 
Sale price............ /............................. O^V

25c Muslins 15c

in Hamilton again to-day.

, Dr. W. Xgkon Cuth-bert has. re
turned to-the city after spending a ■ 
week at Silver Springs. Mrs. iCuthberl 
ahd tchildren who accompanied the 
Dr. are remaining longer.

To Have Pretty* Hands.
To carelessness in washing and J 

drying the bands is due much of their ■ 
unlikeliness, such as chapping, rough
ness and redness. Neither of these 
processes can be too thorough, but, in 
performing the one, never use water 
that is hard; so fen it, if necessary, 
with a little borax, and for the other, 
use the softest of towles', preferably 
an old one that really absorbs mois
ture. If the hinds are disposed to 
oilipess, pour a little vinegar Into the 
palm together -with a-iablespoonful

for .
2 paper of Pins 

for........ 5c8r-i ■i . V. .

3 cards of Mending Wool 5cMr^.and Mrs. W. S. Brewster and 
’amilyare now cosily settled m Mrs 
Rutledge’s summer cottage, Gitmsby 
Beach, where they have taken up, 
their residence for the summer 
months. ;

■ for ....................... .............. ..........
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 15c. On

sale at...................... ...................
Talcum Powder. Reg. 25c. On

Fancy Dress- Muslins, with bprders, all 
colors, .light and dark. Reg. 20c and 1
25cC "«Sale price.................................. Ç

1000 yards White Cotton, free _
s1 10c ROs■ sale at........... ( . . .. . . ,....................... 2 for 25C from dressing. Reg. 15c. Sale price V B

J---------------------------------------------------- ——----------------------------------------------- g

I J. M. Young & Company I
* Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns 5
Sbbbbibbrbbbbhibbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbieiibiibbbbbi"

■tif-t-r- v>- ■ , .. .ri.-a-- ■af.t, ----- £—^—2—  : --■■■■ 5- ' ............ .. ..
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ »444 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦> party left to spend the summer .the' first round to be played by Sat-

i - - months at Little Mattice, Quebec. urday next:
j • CzVJJ-ti1 wv l“S Mrs Fry and Mrs Brown left this Neill vs. Reville.
v4 4 ♦ »♦ ♦ 44444444V moefiln» on a trip to Calgary and the Miller vs. EUk.

■' o, West. --TV - Wilkes vs. Champion.
About nine or tCTPcpuples, together V ------» Schell vs. Thornton. '

■with some of the officers of the Wat- Saturday was a, very busy affer- To-morrow - at z o’clock mixed 
.erloo Golf and Cott^ry Club, are due noon on the gdlT links, several cbm- foursomes will be played with Galt, 
to arrive in the ekv to-morrow after- Petlt,ons being «run off. The visitors will bring down nine x .

1 f ■ a, t In the fit*! for the hansome Fittm, couples. Fifteen holes will be plaved, J
Tt 3 r,<nd^ game OVe" Cup, Mr. Stsflley Schell defeated N't and the Galtites will.be entertained
*he local links—mixed ioursomcp.be- Gqqrge J^liHer an. excellent soeriT to high tea after the match.
jng the Order of the day—and high of two forty-one», Mr! Schell has al- . ~ * ---------- -—
tea will be served at the conclusion ready won the cup, before and if she b Money makes the mare go. If you

.jr, . _ ■ lands the trophy next year, will be- vet on her she can usually he depend-
,_ <’ come its owner. Hd is playing splen- ed.upon to run awa^ with it.
Tw6s a R)lly party that left Brant- did golf just now, Mr. Millerjiadan

ford last evening by motor to enjoy excellent 90, and 'a's a result of this . «
gie two days fishing with Mr C. A. score wins tfoe Jjily dluib cup. Cllildrôll G TXT
Thompson at Long Point—an annual In the play off' for the Cockshutt II » * cab ci ctaucd'c “ 
affair the last few years, and one that Cup, Mt. Idan Champion defeate-l; rWi rHIMItK >
is eagerly looked forward to by the Mr. F. M. El Ms. He will now. play Ï; CASTORlA 

participating— besides those Mr. N. D. Neill, the winner to plaj-* • 1 j _!.
mentioned in Saturday’s issue of The Mr, R. H. Reville in the finqls. L/Il 11 & T QII UTV
Courier, the party included Dr. B. For the Yates Cup Saturday after- " ■ FOB FLtTCHER’
C. Bell, Mr. George D. Heyd, a friend noon, the following eight qualified:! . a ^ -p —— . _
of Mr. E, L. Gootd’s, and also Mr. Messrs S. Schelf, George Miller, N. P ' ^ I l "C I A
Hunter of Detroit. D. Neill, R. Thornton. I. Champion,! OhllriroTt C*

One by one, the various summer! R. Wilkes, F. M. Ellis, and R.«iHÀ»mh rni ri 
resorts are claiming our Brantford Seville. ( 1 rUR F LETCHER S
friends—on Sunday evening quite a The draw has been made as fplj^ws^i. S TT O R | A

tv
Miss Eva Poulton, Dalhou«ie/ 

S-treet, who has been foending tlic 
last week with relatives at New 
Durham and Hatchley, returned home 
otj Sunday, having had a most en
joyable outing.

The Northway Co., Limited Best
First-class Servii

124 - 126 Colbome Street Hoi
The many friends of Mrs. Peter 

Turnbull of Rude!!, Sask., who is at 
oresent visiting her sisters. Misses 
Dodds, Grandview, will be pleased to

years 1st Wm Evre 2nd L Amreln learn that she has recoveted from cornmeal and wash the hands in

Mtè&m-Jtsuza cassate r
r.t , *,

,i O - 1 and hard;Lub them frequently and
O- vd foot rare CirU under ^hqrrh when the “Regimen- with: vaseline,, if possible, allow-

isf Virian Lrest^k L LilliaT &™ns'’ of Pte' »»d Mrs. J. R. mg it to.repmin »n over night cover:
Uotorove Woods, were baptised by the Rev. Ç, e<^ by gloves, which; incidentally,

Wheelbarrow- race — Tat Hi1 Wil. Saunders, receiving the names, must be large :and loose enough not

ss-a-s! es'dB *srsn ,,
E. G..2-r’t» „

t’iiv nf War A adie.1 MarVieH Th* advance body of Cadets—JS dry on the skin then washed away
lJ;‘f (LadlCs) - Marf,6d -«trong-left Brantford this mornihg with warm water. Another whitener
T,' w-- w, - , f?r camP Niagara on thé Lake, recommended is made by -mixing a
Nab DririnL ftontLt Mni Mr. H under command of Sergt.-Maior Ox- quarter of .3 pound of chestnut meat 
Nail Driving Contest- 1st Mrs. H. taby, and accompanied b> Prof Hunb with sufficient water -to make a paste.

Waldron 2nd. Mrs. Thompson; 3rd. The balance of the corps follows to- Still another consists of an ounce 
R. er .. . A morrow. 1 each of distilled honey, lemon juice
Baby contest, 18 months and under ' ' and eau d« cologne.

1st Mrs. King; 2nd Mrs Wood Robert W. Service, the “poet of the Persist in this treatment and in gen- 
Pnzes donated by C. L. Evans. Yukon.” who is to be married in. a etal good care of the haids, and even

Committee—t Robtf Kett, Wm.^Mc- few weeks to Mile Germaine Botir- within a weeek you will be amazed 
Cormick, Chas. Wamc/Jno, BkiggS", join, ^ Paris,- intends, it is aaid, : > at the cliartge wrought in thqir ap* 
E. E. Uptgrôve. - K/ . . VlN?.* IP*''bride ,on } honeymoon tripipegratjcq ayl character.

Ï

ROYAL
I ■ Annualt

II EPicnic'J
I
F Employees of Erecting 

Room of Massey 
Harris Co.

j

Al Rnn.1 i
Men DrinkL

The annual picnic of the Erecting 
Room of the Masses-Harris Co. was 
held on July 5th at Mohawk Parlp. A 
large number of the employees with 
their wives and families were pre
sent.

M

IV IT’S a*?

sto;
A fine list of sports was run off 

and many fine prizes given. The fol
lowing were the prize winners:

100 yard foot race, employees of 
Erecting Room, 1st," R. Williamson; 
2nd, E. Goodwin.

50 yd foot race, married ladies—1st 
Mrs. H. Waldron, 2nd Mrs. Lee.

50 yd foot race,— Boys under 16

andmen
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Mid-Summer 
Clearance Sale —

G JULY AND AUGUST

IHBli

o.

OR

iroidered Voiles 
at 75c
wide Embroidered Voile, 

sale at 75c per yard or
iS
feth.

’s Dresses 98c
kite Lawn Dresses, 2 years 
Ity styles. Worth

tton Vests 16c
les' Cotton Vests. 
BYcs. Sale price. . 16c

n Waists 79c
Lawn Waists, several 

;. Reg. SI.25. Sale 79c
r Thread Hose 19c
pslv Thread H 
Fteg. J?c. Sale price

Boot Hose 29c
pot llosc in black 
Be. Sale price. . . .

2c Print 8 1-2
quality I’rn.it. in light and 

trie. V'inli 12

19c' >se.

29c
_-V.

Muslins 15c
kin
barl !\c

Kit-- 1 'iitoiit free 
eg. 1 re. Sale price

!

SOME HARD CONTESTS 
IN FOOTBALL LEAGUE

and sixth innings. Allison relieved 
him, Pete Campion batting for Al
lison in the ninth, hit in the right 
held bleachers for a home run.
Score

| Split Even in Last
Games at the Capitol

................................... MH040 + 4 t: Sporting OFF TO NIAGARA

Î The two rinks from the 
Brantford Club which are to 
take part in the tournament 
being held at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake this week, left for the «J* 
lakeside this morning. The 4* 
rinks are composed of:

W. T. Henderson, lead; T. 4* 
H. Whitehead, second; H. W. 
Fitton, third; Lloyd Harris 
skip.

R. H. E.
Detroit ..................... 010303000—7 12 1

. . 300100001—5 8 1
Hall and Stanage; 

Weilman, Allison and Agnew.

♦ Comment* ! St. Louis . 
Batteries

♦ But the Dragoon-Y. M. C. A. Affair Proved a Failure- 
Disappointment Expressed in Football Circles 

—Other Matches.

................................ ....
By FREE LANCE.
will likely pitch to-day against

Brantford Won the First Game 7-5, and Lost the 
Second 1-0 Bases on Balls by Donovan 

Responsible.t * Played a Tie Game.
CLEVELAND. O., July 7.— Just 

before the game was stopped by rain 
in the seventh inning Cleveland tied 
the score,, and the game ended 5 to 

Score
Cleveland .................I 1102001—5 13 0

_ .......................  0005000—5 5 2
Batteries— Kahler, Mitchell and 

O’Neill; Scott and Kuhn.

A
* * *

, v Nelson will break into the
Berlin, probably on Thursday.

* * *
. played a wonderful game at

Saturday. He also poled 
If the lightning artist
if at home once in a

,ms would forgive him fof

ening in a league game. The first half 
was evenly contested. Hart scored for 
the Tigers and1 Ramsay for the Scots. 
The second half found the Scots in 
rampant form and gave Scanlon a 
lively time, the Tigers goal having 
many narrow escapes. The game end
ed in a draw. Scots I, Tigers I.

Notes.

SATURDAY’S RESULTS. 
Dufferin Rifles 2, St. Andrews o. 
Tigers 1, All Scots 1.
Cockshutts United 1, S.O.E. 1. 
Y.M.C.A. defaulted to Dragoons.

OTTAWA, July 7—The Brantford 
and Ottawa teams divided Saturday’s 
double Reader at Lansdowne Park, In 
the first inning of the first game Lill

Tesch, s.............
Cassavant, 2..................
Lamond, c. . . .
Clermont, p.............  2 o o

I
W. P. Watson, lead; H. 

Howie, second; J. Cohoe,
third; T. Woodyatt, skip.

o

$ R. H. E.° i 5.
i o’ c

* Chicago
passed four and gave three hits, which 
left the score 4 to o for the Red Sox. 
They scored again in the 5th and add
ed two in the sixth, 
menced to rally and scored two in 
thè fifth and sixth, with one in the 
eighth, but, though Rogers opened 
the ninth with a double, they could 
not bring him in with the tieing runs, 
and Brantford won by 7 to 5 .Lill was 
in grand form at times. In the seventh 
he fanned three men on ten pitched 
balls. Clermont did good work in the 
box for Brantford.

In the second game, Renfer gave 
three hits and Donovan four, but the 
Ottawas bunched two on Donovan in 
the fifth, which with a pass •resulted 
in the winning run.

Evans had more clashes with the 
speotators and players. He banished 
Pitcher Merchant, who was on the 
coaching line and fined him for back 
talk.

34 II 27 15 I
The only team to win a game 

the athletic field on Saturday in the 
football league was the Dufferin Rifles 
who defeated the plucky St. Andrews 
team two goals to nil. The Y.M.C.A. 
defaulted to the Dragons but that is 
simply having the game handed to 
them on a silver spoon. The Holme- 
dale Tigers and the Scotchmen played 
a draw—one goal each, as did the S. 
O. E. and Cockshutts United. They 

all hard fought games as the 
well indicate. With the excep-

onBy innings—
Brantford.. ..
Ottawa..............

Summary:
Runs— Bullock, Shaughnessy, Ku- 

bat, Renfer, Burrill, Kane, Ivers 2, 
Slemin, Tesch.

Left on bases— Ottawa 10, Brant
ford 7. Stolen bases: Lamond. Two- 
base hits: Rogers, Ivers. Coose.
Three-base hit: Lill. Sacrifice hit: 
Clermont. Bases on balls: Off Lill 6, 
off Cermont 3. Struck out: by Lill It, 
by Clermont 2. Double plays: Bullock 
to Dolan to Bullock: Tesch to Cassa
vant to Ivers. Time i hours. Umpire, 
Evans. Attendance, 3.300.

♦ ♦♦»++♦♦•» ♦♦ + ♦♦ + ♦♦ + + ♦»»+♦♦♦ 400 OI2 OOO—7
OOO 022 OIO—5Ottawa com- BASEBALL SATURDAY.Canadian What will the result be when the 

Tigers and Scots meet in the cup 
tie, will it be another draw?

Scanlon gave a clever display in 
goal.

Holmedale have a good team, and 
ought to make good before the end 
of the season.

That goal of Ramsay’s was 
beauty.

Morrow and McGrattan are backs 
of reputation—both are junior inter- 
nationa’ists. The combination of the

* * »

vittord Carnival will hold 
,rds at Agricultural Park this 

; ami we won’t see the ball club 
Monday. July 14. The work of 

the road has not been im-

International League,
Won. Lost. 

................... 61League :: Clubs. 
Newark 
Rochester ..
Buffalo .........
Baltimore .. 
Jersey City 
Montreal ... 
Providence . 
Toronto ....

Pet 
.662 
.571 
.513 
.481 
.474 
.466 
.455 
.373

Saturday scores: Buffalo 3, Toronto 0; 
Baltimore 2, Providence 0; Newark 10. 
Jersey City 3; Montreal 5. Rochester 2.

Sunday scores: Providence 7, Balti
more 2; Newark 1—4, Jersey City 7—7.

Monday games: Toronto at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Providence, Jersey City at 
Newark, Montreal at Rochester.

î 26
44 63
40 38

Guelph Defeated Berlin.
GUELPH,, July 7—Guelph Maple 

Leafs administered a good coat of 
whitewash to the Berlin team on Sat
urday afternoon, beating them in a 
well played game before a big Sat
urday crowd by n to o.

Lefty Dorbeck who twirled for the 
Leafs, was in great form, and had the 
Keenanites completely at his mercy. 
He also slammed out a home run to 
deep centrefield. Big Bill Schaeffer, 
the former Leaf pitcher, was on the 
mound for Berlin, and was hanged to 
all corners of the lots for 16 hits. His 
support was also ragged.

37 4U
. 36 
. 34

40
39•cam nn

..ive hut Ottawa always was 
Ji mu for Brantford to crack. The

35 42a were47 a
scores
tion of the St. Andrew’s team, the 
defences were too strong for the for
wards, and held the attacking divis
ions safe. Time and again well plann
ed and well directed attacks were 
turned aside by the splendid work of 
the defence players. ,

■ three (lays the Red Sox will be 
IVterboro and they finish the week 
Berlin. It is not anticipated that 

will be much doing at Peterboro pair is a treat to watch.
Forgie will make a good centre

there
> this club has commanded a lot of 

spect recently in the Canadian Lea-
SECOND GAME.

OTTAWA.
A.B. H. O. A. E.

1 o o 2 o
2 0 0

National League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.till

.615
.541

".465 
.423 
.406 
.365

Saturday scores: New York 3, Brook
lyn 2; Chicago 12, Cincinnati 6; Boston 

I o at Philadelphia, rain; St. Louts at Pltts- 
_ _ I burg, rain.
u u Sunday scores: Pittsburg 10—4, Cin

cinnati 4—2; St. Louis 0. Chicago 6; Chi
cago forfeited second gàme.

Monday games: New York at Brook
lyn, Boston at 
nati at Pittsburg.

American League.

half.Clubs.
New York ..
Philadetpnia 
Chicago.........

The Scots will practice at Mohawk 
on Wednesday evening at > o’clock.25

47 Dragoons Disappointed.
The non-appearance of tl 

r. A.'team at Agricultural t’ark on 
Saturday was a keen disappointment j
to the Soldier boys., more especially j ed a draw ut one all at Tutela Park 
as this was the first occasion on on Saturday, it being the return game 
which they were represented by their in the Brantford League. Cockshutts 
best possible team. Referee Earns- won the toss and the Bull Dogs kicked 
worth lined the'boys up and declared off before over one thousand people 
the Y. M. C. A. defaulters, thereby j and soon made tracks for the United 
placing two points to the credit of i goal, where a corner was forced, and 
the'Dragoons, although they hard'y j Johnson just missed with a shot over 
apreciate this method of rising in the , the bar. Cockshutts were now play- 
league table. addition to the regu- j ing hard, the teams being evenly 
lar eleven a large number of reserves matched, the ball going from one -nd 
turned out, so president R. T. Hall j to the other. The game was stopped 

land Secretary Sam Seagoe decided to ; on several occasions in the early part 
"500 I give the boys a run out and selected of the game owing to injury to play- 

sides. Referee Farnsworth kindly ers. Walter Holmes, the Sons’ goal- 
consented to officiate. The result of keeper was hurt and was carried from 
a closely contested game was a win the field, but after attention by Tram- 
for the president's eleven by 3-1. "For er Clay, was back again. Cockshutts 
the winners, President Hall was the were now-getting the best of the game 
outstanding star, proving that al- and. after twenty-five minutes, scored 
though an’old veteran, he can still with a lovely shot by G. Richardson, 
show" the boys a trick or two in goal. The Sons tried hard to get level, hut 
For the losers Secretary “Sam” made at half time the score was still one 
his debut as a plaver. his only fault to nothing in favor of the Ur.'ted. 
being that Sam preferred to down the The second half was good football

first and attend to the ball after- by both teams, each end bei lg visited <
in turn, corners being frequent at 
both ends. B. Richardson had hard 
luck with a shot while Holmes was 

the ground, but Mitchell was there 
and cleared, the ball going In Clark, 
who took a run and shot at the other 
end, Carey batting the ball over for 

Rudd put in a lovely corner 
Continued on Page 8‘

* * *
Smykal, s. . . 
Bullock. 3 .. .. 
Shaughnessy, m. . 2
Rogers, 1.
Lage, c. .
Dolan, i................. 3

40
Y. M.___  40 aThe Brantford Ball Club to date has 

failure. The fan who really
S.O.E. i, Cockshutts i.

The S. O. E. and Cockshutt’s play-
O o Brooklyn ..:....
_ _ 1 Pittsburg .............
° 0 St. Louis ..............

35 32
... 33. nil a

-sired to be fair would say that fail-
o o 

. 3 î o o o

. 30810
210

30 41Bullock saved Ottawa several times 
in both games. He starred at bat and 
in the field. On one occasion he threw 
out a runner at first, and completed 
the prettiest double play of the 
by taking the return and tagging the 

he slid for third. Bullock is

23Boston-----
Cincinnati

41
27 47

has been attributable to hard luck, 
i it there have been other causes; the 
■kief of which has been that the club

8Robertson. 2. ..
Kubat, r..................
Renfer, p,.............

2
Divided a Double Header. season 13

HAMILTON, July 7 — Deneau’s 
Cockneys and the Kelts each took a 
slice of the double header staged at 
the Charlton Ave. ball field on Satur
day afternoon. London applied a coat 
of Whitewash in the initial fixture, the 
final score being 5 to o., but Doherty 
had the visitors eating out of his 
hand in the second game, and the 
Kelts won 3 to 1. The second game 
was the best sample of the Father 
Chadwick pastime dished up in yeasr. 
Each team played practically error
less ball in the field, and Doherty and 
Chaput .had-41 battle royal on the 
mound, with Doherty .having the edgel 
The local twirler allowed but three 
scratch hits. In the first game Dona- 

Hamilton’s star twirler, was

not been strong enough offens- 
, ly or defensively at either short- 

third base. This on top of

OOO1as
runner as 
putting up great ball.

Capt. Wagtter of the visitors was 
of the game through illness.

20 3 '2i 5 o Philadelphia, Clncin--;op or
iijuries to Ivers, Kane and Burrill, 

ilia de the club miserably weak. The

BRANTFORD.
A.B. H. O. A. E. 

1200
OOO
300 
910 
OOO 

O O 
I 4 O 
OOO
O 3 £

out
Score: Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia ............. 53
Cleveland 
Washington 
Chicago .
Boston ...
tit. Louis ................... 31
Detroit ..
New York

Burrill. 1.
Coose, 3 .. ,.
Kane, 1...................
Ivers, 1..............
Slemin, r..............
Tesch, s...................
Cassavant, 2 .. 
Lamond, c. . . 
Donovan, p, :

FIRST GAME.
x OTTAWA.

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
o 1

.746IS•ching as well has been erratic f re
cently. With a losing club there is 
vays a tendency to blame the man- 
t ment.

.62348 29
3341
36.... 42
3535

.38350The club, of course, has 
le mistakes. Every club does; but 
mistakes have not been costly 

rh to warrant a seventh position 
league. However, this opinion 

ndivida^Laad individual fans 
vmulurt their own opinions, 

which ever way you 
: . ’< • at it.

Smykal, s..................
Bullock, 3...............
Shaughnessy, m ..
Rogers, 1................
Lage, c. .... ... 
Dolan, i ». ... 
Robertson, 2 ..
Kubat, r. ................
Renfer, r.................
Lill, p.........................

o
30 49 .380

2 O • 3 50 .286
Saturday scores: Detroit 7, St. Louis 

6; Philadelphia 7. Boston 6; Chicago 5, 
Cleveland 5; Washington at New York,
rain

20
O
oI
I

Sunday scores: St. Loulfl 2„ Detroit 1; 
Chicago 2—0, Cleveland- 7—6.

To-day’s games: Washington at New 
York. Philadelphia» at Boston. Detroit at 
St. Louis.

O
(V 24 418 8 o
o1 By innings—

Brantford ..
Ottawa ..

Summary ;
Run—Kubat.
Left on bases: Ottawa 7, Brantford 

6. Stolen bases: Shaughuessy 2. Bases 
on balls: Off Renfer 3, off Donovan 5. 
Struck out: By Renfgr 8. Sacrifice hit: 
Renfer. Double play: Smykal to Rob
ertson to Dolan. Time, 1.15. Umpire, 
Evans.

o1 o 000 000 o—o 
OOO 010 *—1 Canadian League.

Won. Lost. Pet
hue,
pounded for 11 bingles.

1 • 1 o3IS YOUR THROAT HUSKY.
T'i : - - the first step towards Ca

villing degends on your 
A cough mixture slips 

ijiiickly over the weak spots, drops 
" the stomach and does little but 
;t.! li’gcstion. It's altogether differ- 

>• \uh Catarrhozone—-it cures be- 
1 -, it gets right at the trouble, 

a inhale Catarrhozone. breathe 
a, the vapor of healing balsams that 
Yrvn.uthen and restore the weik 
'hrnat tissues. You'll not have colds 

an coughs,—Throat Trouble and 
' itarrji will disappear with the use 

t Catarrhozone. At all dealers, 25c. 
nil $1.00. Get it to-day.

Clubs.
St. Thomas .
Ottawa ...........
Hamilton ...
London ...........
Guelph ..........
Peterboro .... 
Brantford ...

.63331
40 13 27 II I

BRANTFORD.
A.B. H. O. A. E. 

1 i o o
1 1 1 o

100 
1 o
o o

2231 .585 man
.... 29

.. 26 

.. 26 

.. 25

Berlin ............................ 16 35 .300
Saturday scores: London 6-1, Hamil

ton 1-3; Brantford 7-0. Ottawa 5-1; 
Guelph 11. Berlin 0; Peterboro at St.
^Today’s games: Ottawa at St. Thomas, 
Brantford at Peterboro. Guelph at Lon
don, Berlin at Hamilton.

24 .547 ward.
Next Saturday the Dragoons are 

due at Mohawk Park 
Champions, and with their strength
ened team, should put up a great 
game.

.52024BASE BALL 24 .520
to face'the25 .500

Burrill, m.............
Coose, 3...............
Kane, 1...................
Ivers, i .. .. 
Slemin. r.............

.39231 on

Brantford Scots ï. Tigers i.
The All Scots and Holmedale Tig

ers met at Mohawk on Saturday ev-i

ram.
a corner.

VS.
aided largely by several “bone” plays. 
Dodge, .the recruit third baseman, 
let in live first Pirate run in the sec
ond on an error, then got a home 
run with one on. Hendrix and Ad
ams 
times.

First gaine—
Pittsburg .. ..

Ü In All The 
Big Leagues l\

t♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦

London
July 14, 15, 16

v
were complete masters at all 

Scores:— KITCHEN KOMFORTS «
R.H.E.’

00231112—10 12 If 
Cincinnati ...............100002001—4 4 5

BRANTFORD0 CHICAGO, July 7—The Cubs 
won the first of'what was to have 
been a double header from the St.

SAFE HIT: VS. .
When you wear R. & S. Straw 

\ Hats for they are right, $2, $2.50. PETERBORO
July 17, 18, 19

New York Won From Brooklyn
NEW YORK, July 7.—Bunching I 

three singles and a two bagger olf. 
Bagon, the Giants made all of their 
runs in the sixth inning at Ebbet’s j 
Field Saturday, and again took the, 

of the Brooklyn 3 to 2. The 
Giants got six hits in all, while the 
Dodgers gathered eleven ^ff Mathexv- 

but the latter was as steady a= 
an eight-day clock with men on 
bases except in the seventh period 
when Dahlen’s men put four bingUs 
together, and scored twice. Scorei— ,

R.H.Erj
New York .............. 000003000—3 6 3
Brooklyn

ST. LOUIS, July 7.—The Brown’s 
took the measure of Detroit yester
day by the score of 2 to 1, winning in 
the ninth inning after two glaring 

had allowed the Tigers to tie 
the score in the eighth session.

Score by innings:—
St. Louis .........
Detroit............

Louis Cardinals Saturday afternoon 
bÿ 6 to o, finding Harmon at oppor
tune times. By agreement the second 

to have been called at 5 o’clock

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street Kindly accept some of our suggestions as hot weather 

comforts. If you have gas for cooking, use a Chicago Jewel 
Gas Range, or Hot Plate. Next best thing is a Florence Auto
matic Oil Stove. You can’t afford to be without an Electric 
Iron—the greatest comfort of the age—prices $5.00, $."'.."’0 and 
$6.00. Phone ns and we will send one on trial.

was
to permit both teams to catch a train 
The game did not start until 3.45,and 
evidently Evers, after Overall had 
been 'touched up three hits and three 
funs in the first inning, decided upon 
dilatory tactics to prevent the play
ing of 4 1-2 innings before" 5 o’clock, 
thereby preventing its being a game. 
He put in pinch hitters when 
needed, and in thie fourth substituted 
Reulsbach for Overall, who dropped 
and juggled the first hit rnàde to 
him, and deliberately threw it 
first base. Umpires Eason and Rrei- 

then declared the game forfeited 
to St Louis. Evers rushed the um
pires but did not strike either, and 
they were applauded for their deci-- 
ion when they left the field. The 
crowd poured into the field and jeev- 

* the Cubs to the dressing rooms, and 
; halted in front of the office of Presi

dent Murphy. demanding their 
money back, jeering the Cubs’ 
who did not emerge from the office. 
Score:—

measure

Go To The
son,

ROYAL CAFE not

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,Best Restaurant in the City 0000000200—2 I2 O
over

Prices ReasonableT-class Service Hardware and Stove Merchantsnan( Honrs : 1 a m. to 2 a. m.

ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. errors

...: ..001000001—2 
......... . 000000010—1

*

! WASH DAY IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT !owner Two Games for Cleveland.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 7—Cle

veland took two games from Chicago. 
First game.—

Cleveland..................
Chicago ........... ..

Second game:—
Cleveland .. - ". • •
Chicago ..................

BOSTON, July 7—Five runs which, 
Philadelphia scored in the sevinth ; ; 
inning today while Leonard’s control .. 
wavered, gave the leaders the game [ ^ 
by 7 to 6.
Score :—
Philadelphia .....002000500—7 9 3-.
Boston......................... 100011300—6 10 3

Batteries— Bush; ender and Sch- 
ang; Leonard, Hall and Carrigan, 
Thomas.

nfc

♦

:St. Louis 
Chicago

, ooooooooo—o
0002I021X—6

01000320X -ti •T
ooooonoo

♦
t
•¥

-Li-::

1 /t /ntTRA MILD STOUT

( 11 see durIf you wish to lesson the labor of ‘wash day 
stock of Laundry Supplies—Washing Machines,
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

Chicago Downed Cincinnati
CHICAGO, July, 7. — Chicago 

bunched hits behind bases on balls 
and errors Saturday and defeated 
Cincinnati in the final game of the 
series here, 12 to 6. Score:—

AH RetJ >
-»00210400X—7 , ; ; 

000000000—0 ! :Men Drink
R.H.E.

Cincinnati ...............000200310— 6 0 3
00270102X—12 14 2T’S a fine, old, mellow 

stout—that is *is rich 
and nourishing, as fresh;

—yet won’t make ^ou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER. ^

MaTbe^pdere^nTODornTstpeSrBpantLnl

1 Chicago
R. H. E.1 ; ;

PITTSBURG WON BOTH GAMES

The New Hardware Store i;
120 MARKET ST.

Cincinnati Was Easily Beaten in 
a Double Header

CINCINNATI, July 7-—Pittsburg 
completely outclassed the Cincinnati 
Reds Saturday and easily grabbed off 
a double header from them. Scores 
were 10 to 4 and 4 to 2. The Pirates 
hammered Rube Benton, Harter, 
and Johnson all over the lot in the 
first game, and kept pecking aw»y ot 
Suggs to win handily in the second.

cream
Detroit Trimmed St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, July 7.— Detroit took X 
the -opening game .of the series from ; ; /-s—-— rn/minns 
the Browns seven to five, Saturday. .. Open LVeMngS 
Carl Weilman, who started on the hill !♦ 
for the Browns, blew up in the fourth

W. S. STERNE ::

mpany
New Idea Patterns
■flHBRKMHUHUl

[he first round it. In- played by Sat- 
Irday next:
I .Neill vs. Rvxillr

Miller vs. Kill 
YVilk
Schell vs. Th„
To-morrow o nock mixed

our so mes will be played with Galt.
I he visitors will bring down nine 
oiiplrs. l-iitv.-n li .1, . will he played. 4'’ 
.n< the Gal mi s n il] he entertained 
o high lea after the match.

Money makes the mare go. If you 
i) usually l>e depend-
•;«y with it.

>et <»n lier xhv r 
^ Upon to run a

Children. Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTORIA

Children Gry
for FLETCHER’S

c A s T O R I A
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Good car-'boss-I

THe FELUdW

GrREéVT IDEA OF-] 
'TOUR3-5COOP - 
TAK'IHCr- OUIE, 
VACATION TRIP 
IH THAT CAR, 
OF XOURS AND 
DRIVING- Tt> J_

K Montana-^

• ( HU-U.MA1S EHGHNE, HuH-T 

Vn/ELU WEVE HAD THE-

HlLL part of vr-
Mow LET5 HAVe_ /; 

\ V^MAIS!^'/y

NtAW-iTi >

A HU.L-MAH
ENfirlNEv - ,
Goes DOWN
Htu- fine
&UT TAKES 
A MANT-bi 
FÔSH it- i

VP- »

GjOVElX PARTV - '-•. 

X SURE. HEEDED 
this Restful.

VACATION TR IP - 
voAKe. mb. up 
WHEN WE GrETy 

To THE T6p> 
.ScoopL^t

I- J* g|Al - -r.
E; .61

T Got it from 
Sez it has 
\ONE OF "THOSE, 

Powerful. 
Hillman 
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for "tHe"district honors.

(During the . first quarter Brant
ford scored four goafs in short or
der, while shortly before time Andfer- 
scm scored the only goal Tor I.oiifton 
dtjring this period.
, !The first half of the game ended 
'with tIVé score ‘6 tb 2 in favor of the 
visitors, but the most sensational 
plays of the game came during the 
third last quarter, when London 
mgdè the score to read 7 to 6 in 
their favor. The Tecumsehs scorn! 
five goals in less than nine minute.-, 
and looked like the winners, blit 
Brantford came back and tied the 
sc orb and before the whistle blcVv for 
time in this quarter, Rroley scored 
a goal, making the score 8 to - with 
London up.

Hearns tied the score afte'r two 
and a half minutes of play and Lon
don again forged ahead when Brole'y 
notched goal number nine. Here 
Penney injured his teg in a mix-up 
and it handicapped London. Rrani- 
ford changed goalkeepers, as Shan
non was hurt during the third quar
ter; Ryan replaced hiirn and ten 
finished the game, as H. 
went off with Hutton at half time.

With the score tie Hearns defeated 
the London defense, which had been 
bent on securing instead of laying 
back on the defense, three times with 
the goals that trimmed London. The 
line-up:—

Brantford
Shannon...............Goal
Collins ..
Nichols ....cover-point .....Simons 
Hutton .. ..1st defense .. . Simmers
Tons................... 2nd defense .. ..Holly
Danby. .. ..3rd dcdehse..H Fetterly 
Khearsey.r -rv-. .. centre. — .G Fetter+y
Martin.............3rd home..............McKay
Diin

Ç W
K.-tiSiÿi.a,i. 2aBtjesxarg*& *' —- IT—** —«4-»-—• n--^, , —

Brantforcl, Slattery, 30 seconds, 
orantiord, Tltirican, "4 minutes, 
orailtfofd, Hearns; 2 1-2 minutes. 
Brantford,- Hearns, 1 1-2 minutes. 
London, Anderson, 8 minutes. . 

Second Quarter 
Brantford, Duncan, 3 minutes. 

Brantford, Hearns, 11. minutes. 
London,' Broley, 3,1-2 minures. 

Third Quarter
London, Anderson, 31-2 minutes. 
London, Broley, r minute.
London, Penney, 2 minutes. 
London, Aitchison, 1-2 minute, 
London, Anderson, 1-2 minute. 
Brantford, Klearsey, 2 minutes. 
London, Broley, 2 1-2 minutes. 

Fourth Quarter
Brantford, Hearns, 2 1-2 minutes. 
London, Broley, 3 1-2 minutes. 
Br&ntford, Hearns, 1 1-2 minutes. 
Brantford, Hèarqis, 2 1-4 minutes. 
Brantford, Hearns, t 3-4 minutes. 
Brantford, Hearns, 1 1-2 minutes.

Galt Beat Brantford
at Cricket Saturday

j-Nl> _ .z *Extras.......... J Football Contests____3

mmf %;Vi^
18

R. W. O. M.Hi! (Continued from Page 7.)
2 which Keightley headed, just outside. 

The Sons ' forwards were now trying 
hard and F. Smith missed a good 
chance to score, but a few minutes af-. 
ter the same players again got the 

5 ball and scored, with only five min- 
4 utes more to go. Both teams again.

began to work hard and Bob Plant, 
7 who bad been greatly watched got 

away and put in a grand shot which 
43 Holmes saved. The danger 
j cleared and nice field play followed 
^ till the whistle sounded and the score

m. LONDON
Leach 
Frost ....

. . . 0 7 7.4 2 

... 6 3 7I Bi"ir Brantford.
G. Taylor b Gat field................
A. Itruton c Davis b Richardson... 6
G. Whit will b Richardson ..................0
J. Vickers b Gatfield.................
C.W.F. Raw le lbw b Gatfield
H. S. Leach c Lomax b Gatfield... 3
G. Johnson b Gatfield.........................
C. Bowden, b Gatfield .... .............
D. Darch c Lomax b Dutton....
J. Bryden, not out................................
f- Frost b Dutton .................................
A. May cock b Diftton .... ....
J. R. Wilson did not bat...............

Local Team Having Strenuous Time in Western 
Ontario League—Another Match 

Played.

___ 10 .11 Lacrosse Game on Saturday 
—Tecumsehs Downed iti 

Good Style.
NE sees tj 
clothes al 

'TThis is esi 
those wori 

Spring nj 
women I 
lovely, ricq 

well as the fortunate onel 
these attributes—are go will 
creations of the French dra 

It-la a well known fact j 
principal spring races in I 
teuil Steeplechase and thd 
there is to be seen a displ 
elegance in dress the renow 
spread over the globe. Bd 
dain, the actress and the I 
three types of French wd 
display the Paris modes, j 
of an exotic type of beam 
Russian, American or El 
gowned like the Parisian, ij 
Styles. The scene is a kaleid 
and style that enchants tlj 
Setting of these gowns al 
ground of greensward and! 
àances their elegance and d 

There seems to be a cd 
ference of opinion as to q 
of garb for these race meet! 
a simple form of tailored I 
seem almost too unpreteod 
for fhe light color . aqd,.j 

Others, end perhaps they 
Jority, wear an elaborate! 
tome that goes uoder .hJ

Ti.e local cricketers journeyed to York b Stewart .............................
W. Grey e Walsh b Derbyshire. . 
j. P. Jaffrey run out ..
E. S. 11 all run out .............................. 34
W. Ladbook run out...........................27
J. Simpson, not out .............................. 3

! J. Boyd c Richardson It Usher.. .. 0

.... 24 OGalt on Saturday to play their fourth 
Western Ontario League game. The 
team was somewhat weakened owing 
10 the. unavoidable absence of il. S 
Leech, C. W. F. Rawle, G. Whitwill 
and W. S. Burton. Galt won the toss 
and elected to bat first on a perfect 
v.icket. Brantford opened their bow- 

Stewart and E.

? 13
waso

LACROSSE RECORD 
D. L. A. Standing

• •; i1
Teams.

Jrish-Canadians .......... 5 2 48 4b
Tecumsehs .. .
Nationals .. .
Torontos

W. "L. For.Ag .t0 1 sld! one each, after one of the hard- 
| est games that has yet been played. 

’ " The following were the teams: S. 
... O. F.. : W. Hoimes: W. Mitchell and 

W. Stewart; F. Westacott, E. Clark 
4 and j. Mathias; W. Btidd, F. Smith, 
0 W. Smith, ]'. Keightley and A. John- 
“ son.

ilII E. Codling not out ....................... ..
W. Daniels, did not hat..................
W. F. Carew, did not at ..........
Byes........................................ ......................
Leg byes ..................................................

■•••4 3 40 33
•4 4 40 38

------2 6 38 60
Saturday’s Results

D. L. A.
Tecumsehs 6, Irish-Canadians 3. 
Nationals. 15, Torontos 5.

O.A.L.A. Senior 
Lansdowncs 5, St Catharines 1. 
Brampton 7, Young Torontos 5. 

Junior
Lansdowncs 6, Weston 5.

oIf
i with F. W. R. W. O. M.

----- 20 6 11
__ 14 2 8
...12 0 4 0 

___  4 3 2 1

I* jMil I
oJi-llg

W.nyard. Galt sending Tank and 
York to bat, York hitting the first 
1 .ill’ of the match for a single. With 
'■he score- at-four, Winyard clean 
howled Tank with his third ball.—4- 

-2. Grey joined York and scored 
single off his second ball from 

Winyard. By patient cricket the score 
was carried to 18, when York 
missed at the wicket off Winyard. 
York appreciated his escape by hit- 
vii.-; the next hall to the boundary 
for 3. With the score at 23, York 
was lucky again in not being 
out. Bland failing to handle the hall. 
Derbyshire replaced Stewart at 
Stewart taking Winyard's place am! 
bowling from the bottom end. 
splendid catch by Walsh off Derby
shire dismissed Grey, the pair hav
ing added 35 for the second wicket— 

The next batsman was

Gatfield ..........
Richardson ..
I .oraax.............
Dutton ..........

2

There is' a possibility that Pitcher 
j Reilly, who was let go by Manager 
Denean arid finally let out’by Manager

Cockshutits—H. Casey, W. Gray 
and C. Stubbs: A. Maicli, T. Robert
son, and J. Gottick;

Total .. ,r ...
Brantford—

A. Bland b York
E. Winyard c Daniels b Ladbook
J. Richardson b Ladbook................
Derbyshire c Daniels b Ladbook
W. H. Walsh b Ladbook .............
XV. West, run out ............................ ..
F. XV. Stewart h York ....................
J. LTslier c Hall b Ladbook....
IT. Elliott b York ................. ..............
IT. XX’hitton c and b Ladbook.... 
Seattergood, not out, not out.... 
Byes ...................................................................

.... 12:

I R. Plant, R.
♦•+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» [ Richardson, G. Richardson, A. Paul 
I — . ' i and XV. Richardson,

f JUntOT Ball T Mr. G. Elliott had charge of the

Fetterly °rtl of 1,1 e Saints, will be signed up 
y again by Manager Deneau. Reilly has 

won all his starts in the Canadian 
League although he has not been feel
ing hitnself. Medical advice says that 
lie had a touch of typhoid early this 
spring and has not quite recovered.

o
1■
8was

game.
Notes on the trame? (Free Press)

Tutoln p„t, .............. It sure was some crowd and a gôôd Brantford defeated the London Te-
At Tutela lark Saturday afternoon game cumâeh lacrosse club on Saturday at-

10 ore quite a good crowd of en-1 ]t was Smith who scored and how tenroon, at Tecum sell Park,' by the 
iTïïtsiastie baseball fans, considering the crowd roared. score of 12 to 0. The game was filled
the threatening weather, tlici Eagle Trainer Clay had a busy time in the u'ith many close plays and had not 
Place Stars took the Maple I eafs in- early.part of the game. ' the locals been too anxious to score
to camp to the extent of 4-0 The f Park perns’am ideal spot fo: goals during the latter part of the

4 c football x game they might have won out. By
game was .played in record time, one The “Happy Fottr” affer jtlie game— leaving their own nets unguarded 
hour and" thirty-five minutes. Thei Clay, Castle. Clark andù.lear- during the last five mintttes of play

‘Brd01i<r^vtls,,vefy^FaVy^Wmg to the | Tlârk-kce'ps~Tfie-"RulrDo'gs*” fCetTr ^he- BranW succeeded iiq gaining a 
rain ol the previous evening, making in good order. ! lead of three goals with no one xj
the fielding slow. The following was - A point out of the champions was a defend the nets but goaller Mooney, 
llie line-up :— good performance. The work of Mooney in goal for the

Maple Leafs—C. Birkett s.s.; A. Next week S.O.E. and St Andrews, locals was the featfiro of the game,
'Shuert, 3b; 1, I'earce, lb; G. Cox, | __________ although the aggressliveness
c.f. : C. Wilkinson, l,f.; A. Livings! He,arns for the visitors is what spelt
ston, r.f.; E: Crowley, 2b; E Pierce, I d be regular Monday night social the undoing of the Tecumsehs. By 
c.: 11. Harwood, p. j events will take’place as usual at the losing this game the London team.

Stars—G. Berry, c.; XVoolams, \ : Pasjime Bowling Green this evening. iis practically put out of the rttnningj Brantford, Hearns', 1 1-2 minutes. 
B. Johnson, lb; B. Bowers, 2I); M. *
Brown, s.s.; Liddjsh, 3b;

An interesting game was xvitv-ss- r.f.; Fisher,' c.f.; Schofield.
The Stats secured

; i

4
orun

’ London , CURE FOR SICK WOMENo
Mooney 

. Point................... Jackson
o37-

XX hen pains gather round the hips 
and lodge in the small of the back— 
when to stoop or bend seems impos
sible, when "dizzy spells and bearing 
down pains are ever present— that’s 
the time to use Dr. Hamilton's Pllfij. 
Irregularities disappear, vital energy 
is restored, back trouble is forgotten. 
The ailing sick woman gains strength 
improves in tboke, increases in spirit 
by using. Dr Hamilton’s Bills. They 
cure the conditnyrs that rob her of 
health ] and vigor. No medicine 
helpful as Dr Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. 
at al! dealers.

2
A

Total .... ... 32
Bowling Analysis

Galt—
39—2—13.
J. P. Jaffary, he reappearing after 
an absence of three years from Galt 
cricket. XX’ith (,nly a single added, 
X ork had another life, Derbyshire 
failing to hold a hot return. With the

M. U. XX' 
13 20 3 
12 10 6

.York .....................
Ladbook ...............

Brantford—
Stewart..................
XX'invard ...............
Derbyshire .. ..
XX’cst .......................
Usher .....................

. Elliott ..
Brantford Won This.

.. 2nd Hon*.... Aiitchison
Slattery .. ..1st home...............RroLy
Ryan .. . .Outside home ..Anderson 
Hearns .. .. Inside home ....Penney 

Referee—Frank Doyle.
First Quarter

can .

I ------ 17 44
.. .. 8 23 
.... 6 16
.... 2 9 o
. . . . 4 10 T
----- 3 o o

of■

score at 43, he was dean bowled by 
Stewart, having scored 24, which 
blemished by three lives.—43—3—1\. 
i i all partnered Jaffary, and together 77 
tin v raised the score to 50, when 
Jaffary was run out—30—4—o. Lad-

s >was
Goals:—

1

•, -a*.A. I tuck,
was the next batsman, and bit

Stewart fir three. Hall followed his j cd at the O. T. R. grounds on Satur-
t-sample, and hit Derbyshire out of day last when a Brantford team met ‘ouf runs dn the- first innings,
ili<- ground for 4. With the score at' ,1 ,, n • , wood twirling for the Leafs, being a

. Winyard replaced Derbyshire. little unsteady, walked two men, and
The change, however, did not work, j )y 3(5 rl1ns- two errors . in the infield gave thd
as the score was carried to 80 with-I Unfortunately the ..weather was Star's the runs. After the first it was ’ i
out further loss, when West took tin l ra,-u'r «loahtfttl at the beginning of j a pitchers’ battle. In the sixth, two Ï
place of Winy aril. Both batsinen.! l‘K' afternoon, when the Progressives j hits and a stolen base resulted in the Ï'
howe' er, were well set, and the ur, \ began to bat. I.atcr on, however, the Stars’ last run. In the seventh, Lid-
anpeared on the score hoard when ! ’slm s'lnnc once again, and made dish went in to pitch.
Usher went in for Wie'st, six , runs! things 'n general brighter. The Leafs nearest chance to score
coining iff his first over. Elliott! l'*,c Hamilton team was at no time was in the ninth, wlrPn Shuert was 
took Stewart's place .with the bail j a*>'c to stand the bowling of Leach called out at the plate on a very close
with tfiq score at tofi. Hall was run i in,l hrost. Dotli of Whom were in decision. .
• nit without any further score hav- their best form, with the result that.)
ing scored an admirable 3,1. —rod__ j the whole side was out for 18 runs. I
.-•--34- Simpson joined Ladbook, but' Taylor and Bruton opened for the 
with two runs added, Ladbook was ' home side, and ran Up 14 before be- 
1 un out.—108—6—27. Boyd was tfi-! ing parted. The required were mafic 
"ext to bat, and at ôn-e coirmercci (or the loss of two wickets. D. Daren

from S;ivc an exhibition of -some free hit-

three of the
1 lar-E r *W%:' . *!• - jÿj.*»

Purify Your Brea 
Other Odors with

th of Tobacco and 
Wrigley’s

t ->
.

■

A

'
!

Thé Fragrant Mint Leaf Dainty 
<Gk>od Morriingsf * ‘Good 

Evenings/ ‘Good Nights’

h

Motes
Frank Reid umpired, and bis d ' 1 

visions were impartial. (
Bowers and Liddish were the pick ■ 

for. the winners. I

4; ' 61

\/ is1 t -
If:I

The Leafs hit bath pitchers fairly 
hard, lmt the pitchers for the Stars ; 
tightened up in pinches and were L : 
lx.eked ui) by good fielding. r i- 

The Stars, while mostly Composed j
...............2 of -old ball players, certainly played J
. .... 1 as if they had a new lease of life, and
...........2 i it will take a strong. team to heat

them.

i t • hit. scoring 5 off one
Mivitt. 11e was dsmissed, however,I lull scores,

v a cat-rii l>v Richardson off Usher, j 
f-f—“—Codling joined Simpso:>| T. Davis, h Frost .... 
and Stewart replaced Elliott, Th. ^ Edge, h Frost .... 
Calf captain then declaYed 
I'mgs vl )scd without any addition to Catlield. b l.eacli.. .. 
1 lie score.

'4 Get the habit of carrying it in your pocket.
It’s the sure-to-plea^e offering—always 
delicious and beneficial.
IPs welcomed "Before meals because it 
sharpens appetite—welcomed after because 
it brightens teeth—aids digestion. Men wtik 

'* come it to purify their breath of tobacco and 
other odors. It’s sure pleasure at small cost-

over 8- \lHamilton Progressives
0\ A ? I

K MIJ. Haslam.. b Leach .. ..1 he in
<

I XV. Charnock, run out
Bland and XVinyard opened the ' J- Howarth, c Leach. 1» Frost .......... 3 I Manager Johnson of the Stars, and 1

2 1 Beckett of the" Leafs had, ihqir teams 
0 well ill hand, j

.. 0 ! The Leafs' practice for nex tweek - 
have been withdrawn. Owing to llie 
grounds^ not being available. Th -y.

I expect to hook up with tlici Beavers 
■j at Recreation Park next Saturday. A 

week ago last Saturday that self 
same aggregation beat the Leafs 12- 
10. Manager Beckett is determiri. 1 
to have his strongest team in tin.' 

g™ game on Saturday, and the Leafs will 
ye make "every effort to .get away wjt’i 

the game. -,
|jy Since the Star.-, have reoreaiiiyrd,
13 the Tigers fa ate and Béavqrs play- 
® tu -, St loixks as if a good city a ma- , 
Nil ! t.-'iir league might easily be form.'i 

f‘ r the balance of th eseason.
'" cl article of ball has been put up 

igj j 1.v these teams.
! One of the managers s toper < r 

79 j later will In- supulvine each of 
til players with a stick . to put 
(3S sir aider. Why n it decide it In 

p’ar'ng a series of s-clmdirled

I

: Vi UB rant ford iun-in^s to the bowlinir of Dutton, not out..............
York and Lad bo »k, and tried bard t . j If. Lomax, b Leach............
save thr* miio. but were all dismisred j G. :\Taslv f>each...............
for 32. Galt tints winning by 89 rim u ! F. Gatfield b Leach .... . 
Full score:—

ij
-

v

XV. Richardson b l.eacli ..
VV. Gibson,, run out ......................
R. Leighton 1> I .each..................

&I nGait-
Tank 1> Winyard

■
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that tfio league should be formed. J
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-Thursday evening at Recreation * 
Par!; the Beaver soft ball team play 
:h- Ham and X'ott ohifit. Tile pin- 
»-• -t schedule will be nislrèd- on 
July 17.
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Charmeuse Taitored Suit of the New 
Red Tone Seen at a French Race Meet.

Copyright by N. V. H.

J ^ ' À . - ■:Brocaded Satin Costume from French 
Race Meet. ,

-6 E-;<t«v •* iÜÈtII II

u*i L iiB L « k .rr
NE sees the prettiest of 

clothes at race 
This is especially true of 
those worn at the Paris 

for the 
who attend—

lapped in front, the skirt shows a few 
narrow draped folds fitting it in to the 
lines of the figure. The standing frill of 
lace and the filmy net front soften the • 
rather hard brilliancy of the taffeta on 
the corsage, and the tunic is distended so 
that it stands smartly away from the 
figure. The accompanying coat of blue 
moire has the new kimono rever which 
rolls over into a ridged lapel half way be
tween neck and shoulder.
In the back breadth of the coat are intro

duced overlapping bias bands piped along 
the edges, and belt edges, collar and cuffs 

I are finished with a corded piping. Over- 

; hound buttonholes, without the accompa- 
| n ving buttons, and the lower edge of the 
back breadth turning under to form a 
loop are noticeable style details.

In the afternoon gown pictured in two 
views the material is of peacock blue 
charmeuse. A sash of the same is wonnd 
about the figure, and the skirt, folded 
rather than draped, finishes in a diagonal 
edge across the front and buttons to the 
sash with white pearl buttons and button- 
hrdos that have at their outer corners 
tailored arrows of embroidery. On the 
bloused waist ; these same pearl buttons 
follow over the shoulder. A bit of English 
point lace at the wrist, and collar gives 
the necessary touch of white. Roses 
frame the brim of a small straw hat and 
little ribbon streamers tie in a careless 
knotting at shoulder depth.

I-Imeets. m ,
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spring races, 
women 
lovely, rich or talented, as 

who combine

& ré mv
’

well as the fortunate ones 
these attributes—are gowned in the, fotjst 
creations of the French dressmaker s skill.

fact that at the two

i
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It is a well known 

races « m ■■
in Paris—the Au-

-principal spring 
teuil Steeplechase and the Grand Prix— 
there is to be seen a display of feminine 
elegance in dress the renown of which has 
spread over the globe. Besides the mon
dain, the actress end the manikin, the 
three types of French women who best 
display the Paris modes, there are those 
of an exotic type of beauty such as the 

Russian, American or English woman, 
gowned like the Parisian, in latest French 
styles. The scene is a kaleidoscope of color 
and style that enchants the eye, and the 
setting of these gowns against a back
ground of greensward and trees but en
hances their elegance and charm.

There seems to be n considerable dif
ference of opinion as to the correct type 
of garb for these race meets. Some prefer 
t simple form of tailored suit thati-weuld 

almost too unpretentious were it not
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for the light color apd., impeccable cut. 
Others, ami perhaps they are in the ma
jority, wear an elaborate afternoon cos
tume that goes under the popular name.
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No. 5—Front View of 

^ Blue and White Checked 
Dress with Moire Coat.

Maison Rondeeti.

Photo Copyriglit. 1013, 
by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913, 
New York Herald Company

No. 6—Side View oi Coat 
Worn.Over Dress 

Shown in No. 8.
Maison Hondceuc

Photo Copyright. 1913. by Rentllngerl 
Exclusive Copyright. 1913,

New York Herald Company „
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No, 8—Blue and White Checked Dress, Trimmed 

with" Taffeta and White Tulle Ruffles.
Maison ' Rondeau.

Photo Copyright. 1013, ' by Reutlinger 
Exclusive Copyright, 1013. Nejv York Herald CaropimJ
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so that the unto be simply A mat-1 across each other widely,
stitched edges hide the moat discreet of 
slashes and allow for the fashionable 
tightening of the skirt about the hem. 

Tho tailored suit is of the beautiful 
red that approaches the mulberry

cf “three-piece suit," as the coat is de- elaborate dress seem 
signed to specially harmonize with thé ter of individual taete. 
gown. i?hese suits are often of sombre Two snapshots, reproduced here, taken 
hue, but the material is invariably elegari^,' at one of the latest spring races In 

The mapikins from the famous dress- Paris, are of an afternoon gown and a 
making .houses arçe alyvays gowned to tailored suit. Both Indicate a deter- 
herald some advanced fashion and are, mined effort to get away from the nar- 
responsible for the extreme and some- royy straight outline so long observed 
times eccentric styles. These animated- in modish skirts and are so draped t at 
faphion plates, however, with their-eug^ the entire contour of the figure is 
gestions for future acquisitions to the changed. This is more strongly accented 
wardrobe, are not the least interesting in the brocaded dress and less in the 
feature ,of ttv-e c - 'WI ■: tailored suit.

Later at the Ostend and Deauville The afternoon gown Is of old blue satin 
summer races they are seen presenting brocaded with a silvery gray figure. A 
tho first hints of the'changing styles to part of the corsage, and the narrow tunic 
come in ahtiimn even though the ma- extending across the tetek only in a coat 
teri Is remaL summerlike. tail effect, are of a matching blue chiffon

At the American race meets the style lightened by a white lining of charmeuse 
of dress varies lit’ the sa'mè; manner as and chiffon and a white collar. The 
in France depehdtng somewhat on the skirt is typicaPof what is already hinted 
fashionable Interest in the race and the at in all extreme fashions a simple skirt 
Country club where it Is run. The same draped about, the figure the long folds 
freedom of .choice is noticeable, how- ending in pleats that fasten Into tiie 
ever," and the. tailored suit with correct belt so that the skirt puffs out pretti y 
accessories, the afternooii suit or the at the sides. The front, breadths lap

vS4, l
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Ir.ew
shade. Here-the one sided drapèry that 
is so effective on the simpler tailored suit 
models is used. Tassels of two sizes, 
replading the’ usual buttons and button
holes, are of beautiful workmanship, their 
ends both fringed and knotted in true 
Oriental style. The wearer has arranged 
the soft lace blouse ruffle into the stand- 
in-, friU so much to rogue at this moment, 
and the corsage rose, fringed sunshade 
and poke shaped hat of layers of tulle 
caught with an odd red stone ornament 
shows the coquettish accessories that 
elaborate a suit Of otherwise unassuming 

cut and dtieign.
Three views are pictured here of a novel 

three-piece gown of the type one often 
sees at the races. The gown Is of blue 
and white block checked taffeta and shows 
the very latest fashion details. Widely
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, Wti. 1—Front View of an Afternoon Dress Showing 
How Material |S Swathed About the f igure.

~ a*' Maison Rondeau.
Ulioto Copyright, 1013. by Reutlinger 

Exclusive Copyright, 1913, New York Herald Company

kfe^iew of No. 1.
ion Rondeau.

Kioto Copy rl^, 1W3, by Reutimger

Xew York Herald Company
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1PINS AND COMBS POPULAR Itek^-the upward movement ot the mass from the rest. There are no pu^fs, buns tucked in under^ “wa^ “th^Top. Ihf’h^r standi Î Urt Ihûce^d^^h^pfüÇ^ksdeconui^ '
px INS and combs have return,lÜ^leKr at the back. To describe a coiffure or braids. The waved tresses arc draperf ^ w jeweHed combs ore pins'IRay from ff ^«^febg »*» fri? T* 'St tort “taï *“* toncT^llT.^
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lira lit fori), Slattery. 30 seconds, 
orantfhrd. Duncan, 4 minutes. 
A>rant1ord, IIearns, J i-j minutes. 
Virant ford. Hearns, 1 1 -2 minutes. 
London. Anderson. 8 minutes. 

Second Quarter 
Brantford. Duncan. 3 minutes. 

Brantford. 11 earns. 11 minutes. 
London. Broley. 3. i-j minutes. 

Third Quarter
London. Anderson, 3 1-2 minutes. 
London. Broley. 1 minute.
London. Penney, 2 minutes. 
London. Aitchison, 1 -2 minute, 
London. Anderson, 1-2 minute. 
Brantford, klearsey. 2 minutes. 
London. Broley. 2 1-2 minutes. 

Fourth Quarter
Brantford. Hearns. 2 1-2 minutes. 
London. Broley. 3 1-2 minutes. 
Brfmttnrd. Hearns. 1 1-2 minutes. 
Brantford. Hearns. 2 1-4 minutes. 
Brantford. Hearns. 1 3-4 minutes. 
Brantford. Hearns 1 1-2 minutes.

There is a possibility that Pitcher 
[Reilly, who was let go by Manager 
peneau and finally let out by Manager 
p.rt. of the Saints, will be signed up 
again by Manager Deneau. Reilly has 
■iron all his starts in the Canadian 
League although he has not been feel- 
jhg himself. Medical advice says that 
lie had a touch of typhoid early this 
kpring and has not quite recovered.

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN

j W lien pains gather round the hips 
and l.idge in the small of the back— 
Fhen to stoop or bend seems impos
sible. when dizzy spells and bearing 
down pains are ever present— that's 
llie time to use Dr Hamilton’s P-ilLs, 
Irregularities disappear, vital 
is restored, back trouble is forgotten. 
The ailing sick woman gains strength 
improves in took*, increases in spirit 
by using Dr Hamilton's Bills. They 
rure the conditions that rob her of 
health and vigor. Xo medicine s > 
helpful as Dr Hamilton's Pills. 25c. 
U all dealers.
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CARNIVAL SHOW “The Mystery of 
Agatha Webb1’

WHEN YOU’RE THIRSTY TRY:
ARRIVES IN CITYWe are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job. SALADAnDifficulty in Securing Ac
commodation for Arrivals 

on Sunday.
By KATHARINE GREEN 

CHAPTER XIX.
A SYMPATHETIC FRIEND.

The next day was the day of Aga
tha’s funeral.

She was to be burled In Porchester, 
by the side of her six children, ytd, as 
the day was fine, the whole town, as 
by common consent, assembled In the 
road along which the humble cortege 
was to make its way to the spot Indi
cated.

From the windows of farmhouses, 
from between the trees of the few 
scattered thickets along the way, sad
dened and curious faces looked forth, 
till Sweetwater, who walked as near 
as he dared to the Immediate friends 
of the deceased, felt the Impossibility 
of remembering them all and gave up 
the task In despair.

Before one house, about a mile out 
of town, the procession paused, and at 
a gesture from the minister every one 
within sight took off their hats, amid a 
bash which made almost painfully ap 
parent the twittering of birds and the 
other sounds of animate and inani
mate nature which are Inseparable 
from a country road. They had reach
ed Widow Jones’ cottage, in which 
Philemon was then staying.

The front door was closed and so 
were the lower windows, but In one of 
the upper casements a movement was 
perceptible, and in another instant 
there came Into view a woman and a 
man, supporting between them the im
passible form of Agatha’s husband. 
Holding him up In plain sight of the 
almost breathless throng below, the 
woman pointed to where his darling 
lay and appeared to say something to 
him.

Then there was to be seen a strange 
sight. The old man, with his thin 
white locks fluttering in the breeze, 
leaned forward, with a smile, and, 
holding out his arms, cried in a faint 
but joyful tone, “Agatha 1“ Then, as if 
realizing for the first time that it was 
death he looked upon and that the 
crowd below was a funeral procession, 
his face altered, and he fell back, with 
a low, heartbroken moan, into the arms 
of those who supported him.

As his white head disappeared from 
sight the procession moved on, and- 
from only one pair of lips went up that 
groan of sorrow with which every 
heart seemed surcharged—one groan. 
From whose lips did l't come? Sweet
water endeavored to find out, but was 
not able, nor could any one Inform 
him unless it was Mr. Sutherland, 
whom he dared not approach.

This gentleman was on foot like the 
rest, with bis arm fast linked In that 
of his son Frederick. He had meant 
to ride, lor the distance was long for 
men past 60; but, finding the latter re
solved to walk, he had consented to do 
the same rather than be separated 
from his son.
.He. had fears for Frederick—he could 

hardly have told why—and as the cer-‘ 
emony proceeded and Agatha was sol
emnly laid away In the place prepared 
for her his sympathies grew upon him 
to such an extent that he found It dif
ficult to quit the young man for a mo
ment or even to turn his eyes away 
from the face he had never seemed to 
know till now. But as a friend and 
stranger were now rapidly leaving the 
yard he controlled himself and, assum
ing a more natural demeanor, asked his 
son If he were now ready to ride back. 
But, to his astonishment Frederick re
plied that he did not intend to return 
to Sutherlandtown at present that he 
had business in Porchester and that 
he was doubtful as to when he would 
be ready to go home. As the old gen
tleman did not wish to raise a contro
versy, he said nothing, but as soon as 

•he saw Frederick" disappear ep the 
road he sent back the carriage he had 
ordered, saying that be would return 
In a Porchester gig as soon as he bad 
settled some affairs of his own, which 
might and might not detain him there 
till evening.

Then be proceeded to a little Inn, 
where he hired a room with windows 
that looked out on the highroad. In 
one of these windows he sat all day, 
watching for Frederick, who bad gone 
further up the road.

But-no Frederick appeared, and with 
vague misgivings, for which as yet he 
had no name, he left the, window and 
set ont on foot for home.

It was now dark, but a silvery gleam 
on the horizon gave promise of the 
speedy rising of a full moon. Other
wise he would not have attempted to 
walk over a road proverbially dark 
and dismal.

The churchyard. In which they bad 
Just laid away Agatha, lay In his 
course. As be approached he felt hls 
heart fail, and stopping a moment at 
the stone wall that separated It from 
the highroad, be leaned against the 
trunk of a huge elm that’guarded the 
gate of entrance. As he did so he 
heard a sound of repressed sobbing 
from some spot not very far away, and 
moved by some undeflnable Impulse 
stronger than hls will, be pushed open 
the gate and entered the sacred pre
cincts.

Instantly the wlerdness and desola
tion of the spot struck him. He wish
ed, yet dreaded, to advance. Some
thing In the grief of the mourner 
whose sobs he had heard had seized 
upon hls heartstrings, and yet as he 
hesitated, the sounds came again, and, 
forgetting that hls Intrusion might not 
prove altogether welcome, he pressed 
forward till he came within a few feet 
from the spot from which the sobs Is
sued.

He had moved quietly, feeling the 
awe of the place, and when he paused 
It was with a sensation of dread not to 
be entirely explained by the sad and 
dismal surroundings. Dark as It was, 
be discerned the outline of a form ly
ing stretched in speechless misery 
across a grave, but when Impelled by 
an almost Irrésistible compassion he 
strove to speak, hls tongue clove to the 
roof of hls mouth and he only drew 
back further Into the shadow.

(To be continued).
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Iced Tea with a slice of lemon in it. It will 
refresh you wonderfully and besides it’s 
invigorating and absolutely pure.

Remember, during our
A big crowd of people watched the 

unloading of the Kerari Shows in 
West -Brantford last night. The 
stunts which the elephants pulled oft 
in boosting the heavy loads to the 
park being particularly amusing. 
Over 250 people arrived with the 
show by special train shortly before 
6 o’clock and despite the fact that 
advance agents were busily engaged 
on all Sunday endeavoring to secure 
rooming accommodation for the visit
ors, only 38 out of 250 were placed. 
A' couple of local men also assisted 
in the search for rooms. The hotels 
were either crowded or had to re
serve rooms for the usual early week 
influx of travellers. Contrary to gen
eral practice, canvas had to be erect
ed at Agricultural Park, otherwise a 
number would have been forced to 
remain out of doors during the night.

The shows which have a reputa
tion for cleanliness, looked the part, 
and the unloading which was carried 
out Sundhy night, was quietly done.

Moving Sale ICanadian Free» Despatch]
HAMILTON, July 7. —The freight 

sheds of the lnterurban Lines of the 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company at the corner of Main and 
Catharine Streets were destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. Five freight 
cars, an auto truck and other stock 
belonging to the company was burn
ed. Spontaneous combustion is said 
to have been the cause. The loss is 
estimated at $75.000, covered by in
surance.

The Temple Theatre, across Cath
arine Street from the freight shed, 
was in danger of destruction for 
some time, as was also the Waldrof 
Hotel, both buildings .being slightly 
damaged on the outside.

y,
Allow the tea to steej* for five minute» and then pour off into 
another vessel to cool gradually. Never use artificial means 
of cooling until ready to serve ; then add sugar, ice and lemon.

1 will give you some of the biggest bargains in■ we
1

Wall Papers‘■i
,i ii&

» you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.!■ !1I
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J. L. SUTHERLAND BIG LEVIATHAN
DOES GREAT WORK

j

U
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:• Military Notes HOne of the Largest Steam 
Shovels Made at Work on 

New Railroad.

pi .i > : ♦♦♦♦♦»♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦+♦♦

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., At the Ranges.
The third Canadian Military Rifle 

League match was fired at the Mo
hawk Ranges on Saturday, when some 
very excellent scores were put on. In 
the last of the Gibson Spoon Com
petitions, the winner was Sergt. C. 
Bissett, with a score of 91 in the 85 
class. The shooting for the Ottawa 
team of five men, which was also 
started on Saturday is bringing out 
very keen competition. The results on 
Saturday were as follows:

200 506 600 Ttl 
33 30—93
33 28—91
31 26—88

3* 31 26—88
26 27—86
27 26—83
30 24—83
28 27—82
30 25—81
25 29—81

\

I
One of the largest steam shovels 

ever operating in this country is now 
at work on the Lake Erie and North
ern Railway, cutting a hill in rear of 
the McPherson farm house about 
three miles from Galt.

This leviathan boasts that it can 
do double the work of the average 
steam shovel, and what’s 
proves it.

A Courier representative on Satur
day afternoon paid a visit to the 
scene and found the monster eating 
up earth and boulders and tree roots 
with an evident relish for the meal.

Alongside a temporary track has 
been installed and a number of 
with two engines attached are kept 
more than busy in running the re
sults of the “scoops” for a big fill-in 
of a Grand River loop near by.

Several more camps can be 
dotted here and there to 
date the additional gangs of 
now employed. That the first train 
will be run into Galt early in the fall 
is now practically assured. In the 
latter city, several houses have been 
torn down to make room for the 
right of way to the centre of the 
place.

As for the “Shovello Mastodono’, 
he will shortly be seen in full action 
in rear of the golf links.
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Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
«

111
J

$ ! I $ i

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous uHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.**

fou r(rbwn
» Scotch

more,

Maj. H. A. Genet 30 
Sergt. C. Bissett, A 30 
Capt. D. S. Gibson, 31 
Pte. R. Clay, A 
Pte. R. Gilmour F 33 
Pte. E. Matthews, F 30 
Sergt H K Martin, D 29 
Pte. H. Davis, G 27 
Capt. Colquhoun, A 26 
Pte. G. Stanley, A 27

U
li

I cars

illHI /
seen 

accommo- 
men

«
f I
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h Ln

294 294 268 856 
First team, average per man, 85.6. 

Lt. A. C. Emmons, G 25 26
Sergt. G. Bissett, A 29 28
Pte. D. Sanderson, D 30 2
Seitgt. J. Scanlon, E 28 23
Pte. T. Hooper, E 26 32
Corp, S. Meates, F 24 29
Pte. F. Boyle, A 26 32
Pte W. H. Ankers, E 29 29
Pte. C. Bennett, Sig. 27 26
Pte. Green, A

32
29—80
23—80
21— 80 
27—78 
18—76
22— 75
17—75
17—75
21—74
23— 71

*1 ** STJtft T. ||
— Giasguvy Slqti-ahû.

II

M. E. Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. By Royal Appointment
2° Twt t«l KlMO E0WAROVH

Scotland’s Finest 
Blendfi ë l 83-95 COLBORNE STREET

■ 23 25 Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.267 279 218 764 

Second Team, average per man, 76.4.
iTrrnlll? mC.''.»-’'.

Sunday at the 
Local Churches

%
Famous pictures at the 

gem. J. S. Hamilton & Co.j.

At The First Baptist.
Yestqrday was an extra good day 

at the First Baptist. All the services 
were well attended. The Sunday 
school was held in the morning for 
the first timet for the 
son, and the attendance showed 
increase over last year’s record. For 
the last six months the average in
crease per Sunday as compared with 
the same period of last year showed 
an increase of 58 per Sunday. There 
was a splendid showing of the boys 
and girls at the preaching service, 
when the pastor preached a special 
sermon to the children on “Lessons 
from the Life of Moses,” emphasiz
ing the period of childhood and the 
importance of obeying God’s voice 
when He speaks. Fourteen new mem
bers received the hand of welcome 
into the church at the monthly com
munion service, when a very large 
company observed the ordinance of 
the Lord’s Supper. In the evening 
the cool weather helped to bring out 
an unusually large audience for the 
summer season. The pastor preached 
on “A Fool’s Choice,” and took Lot 
and Esau as working examples of 
men who erred along this line. Miss 
E. Phipps sang sweetly “The name 
of Jesus is so sweet,” and the choir 
sang by special request “Rock cf 
Ages.” The pastor will preach at both 
services next Sunday, “Saved by 
mother’s love,” will be the evening 
subject.

At Colborne St. Church.
Rev. James Awd of Hamilton, in 

the absence of Rev. T. E. Rolling, 
pastor of Colborne St. Methodist 
Church, who is on a trip to the 
British I-sles, occupied the pulpit 
morning and evening and delivered 
excellent sermons. Rev. Awd will 
continue to occupy the pulpit until 
Rev. Rolling's return in September.

Of all the moving picture films 
shown in Brantford, thosq of the 
“Lucky” Scott Expedition are most 
interesting. They will be on exhi
bition at tho Gem Theatre to-night 
and to-morrow, afternoon and even
ing. It will be remembered that this 
expedition penetrated to the un
known lands of the far North. There 
all kinds of adventures were met 
with, and best of all, this party in
cluded a skilful moving picture artist 
who recorded every phase of the 
trip in imperishable moving pistures. 
There are 5,000 feet of films lin all, 
thqse including many wonders of the 
North heretofore never pictured by 
the camera. The hunting of polar bear 
and seals is shown as faithfully as 
though the spectator were looking 
at the real adventure.

PARALYZED BY LUMBAGO

Manual labor or even light exercise 
is impossible with lumbago, 
muscles stiffen out like steel—to move 
means agony. Only a powerful re
medy can penetrate deep enough, to 
help. Thç surest relief comes from 
rubbing in Nerviline. It sinks into the 
vqry root of the trouble—penetrates 
where an oil - liniment cannot go. To 
prevent lumbago returning, put on 
a Nerviline Porous Plaster which 
removes inflammation and strain 
from the muscles, and acts as a 
guard from drafts and exposure. No
thing will so quickly cure as these 
remedifes. All dealers sell Poison’s 
Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plas
ters. Refuse all substitutes.

Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland
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ICE CREAM1| V

II
m i“ill Wholesale and Retail a
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*-■ I $10C REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will'be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat-; 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting noture 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio.

Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pill* for con

stipation.

FOR
Pure

& j. &

THE GENTLE CYNIC

It comes much harder for some 
people to spend money than to make
it.

No man should complain that his 
hands are tied if he has a free foot.

Don’t coddle your bad habits just 
because it’s never too late to mend.

Riches have wings, and they gener
ally fly so high as to be out of range.

Love is blind, but the prettier a girl 
is the less apt she is to believe it.

Ambition nevèr grows old. In fact, 
it seldom reaches the age of matur
ity.

Drink may drive away dull care, but 
it always comes back a little sharper.

Flattery is a good bate for suckers, 
but you can sometimes catch them 
with a bare hook.

Would you say a man Js effeminate 
just because he always manages to 
have his own way.

Counterfeiters pass lots of bad bills, 
but, then, so does the Legislature.

We are apt to speak well of the 
dead, except jti the case of the dead 
broke.

At the age of 16 you can never tell 
whether a girl is suffering from 
laria or is mç«br in love.—New York 
Times.

make a specialty in providing Ice 
Cream for lawn socials, entertainments 

and social functions of all kinds. Only the 
finest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city.

Our Prices Will Please

1
X

Fruit Sundaes,
David Harums

Sodas,Manager Deneau wired pitcher 
Duggan to report at once and it is 
likely the Ohio College star will be on 
hand to-night.

Phosphates, etc.
! All ice cold. Don’t forget 

we are still handling the 
best.in the city. We have 
Ice Cream Bricks in all 
flavors.
promptly attended to

I
j* j*

Phone orders
-L. jV
mi A. PATTERSON Ihe Sugar Bowl«A1 Cotton Root Compound.145 William SL - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581

J ï ,VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 
, If . VholwU and Retail f 

il»I Aut- PboDe 691. Bell Phone 517 
# Home-made Candy and Ice C
ÉjfeS !20 COCBORNB STRBBT

nd. Sold to three deereee
f . 1

là THE IUSE “COURIER” WANT ADS. ma- orm ream
|M

m
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% X
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Bible Sale !
15 Per Cent, off any Bible in our 

Store
500 Bibles to Choose From.

In order to make room for our holiday season’s books,
etc., we have been compelled to make this inducement to 
customers.

our

This special price only lasts until July 2nd. After then 
the old prices will be maintained.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

-

FORTY-FOURTH y]

Big Show

'Ttntusands Witnes:
at Brantfi

A big crowd, happy and b 
the Brantford Garni 

last night and were 
nature and variet 

In fact a

visited
way
with the ■
attractions offered, 
department of shows, every 
and above reproach, did a 
business for opening night, 
the fact that the electricians 
able to get all the wiring c 
in time for opening.

To-night over 2,500 lights 1

free acts had to be omitted ; 
failure of the light 

the midway apfli
mathe earedthat

great white way.
-At the special request of M 

Levitt, the chief of police M 
shown throng!citizens were ■ ■

different shows, and the pr 
that every detail cment was 

traction was absolutely c 
above reproach. It was pa

ATC0Ü
The Alderman Had a 

Time Disposing of M 
Affairs.

At the city council last ill 
Westrumite Company vVrd 
diming any intention of ivd 
sponsibility in connection 4 
repairing'of the pavements j 
has laid in the city, and poiij 
that the delay in cominencj 
work had been occasioned il 
president of the company bj 
tainetl in the old country 
than he had expected to b 
company contended that will 
ception of a portion of Bra 
the pavement was wearing] 
as any pavement could rel 
he expected to wear, add thl 
rcqtiitvd evtdei ' arm Would 
and satisfactorily made in H 
near future. For a couple 1 
on Brant Avenue, conditio! 
somewhat different. There, 
there not being any crown 
street the water had laid in j 
caused the pavement 
The same thing would have 
ed with any other paveine! 
similar conditions, and the 
has not yet made up its mil 
is best to be done with tl 
ticular blocks. On the retuj 
president in the very near A 
matter will be speedily I 
While nothing was said of] 
ter in the letter, it is said 
company may make a prqj 
put a coating of cement on] 
tion of pavement. The comd 
ter was referred to the * 
wprks.

to dig

Street in Bad Conditj
T. R Parsons wrote coj 

of the condition of the strej 
of his property at 249 Wej 
His contention was that j 
walk was much lower than I 
of the street, the result ha 
his property was flooded ej 
there was a heavy ramfallJ 
mated that he expected tj 
imbursed for the damagei dj 
property, and the board of I 
instructed to look into the I 

L. Ë. & N. Wants LI 
Brewster & Heyd wrotel 

L. E. & N. Railway re que 
• of land 33 feet wide, in tj 

survey, which is owned hj 
and asking what the city wl 
to do in the matter of a sa 
more the matter was refer! 
board of works.

The same committee will] 
a request from the Ham cSt] 
for permission to build J 
switch across Murray sires 
nect its properties on hot! 
the street.

Complaint From Echo 
From the Echo Place Inti 

Association came a compld 
the poor street dr services 
to residents of that local! 
teen minute service had hi 
ised during the summer tie 
? very erratic service of | 
than one car every half hoi 
host they "can get front the 
The city’s assistance was 
getting the matter adjustel 
railway committee will see 
be done.

The Oddfellows want j 
to use the centetteries on ! 
when .they intend holding 
nual decoration of graved 
Dawson wrote on behalf ol 
mittee which has charge tj 
rangements, and the letter I 
ed on to the buildings ail] 
committee for action.

Some Minor Mattel
A. E. Watts, acting 

structions from the couiti 
wrote inviting the membci 
council to attend the addn 
roads, which is being give 
Dr. Resume, Provincial 1 

(Continued on Pagi

Clifford's Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

A Startling Discovery!
BRASS BEDS-We do not ask $10.95 for a 2,- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our 
We must buy our Beds ch

1 are always $9.50. 
than our competi

tors, therefore we have no sate advertised. These 
prices area daily occurenqe with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Furniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you our goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford’s Furniture House at any time.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

ML CM SHEDS
$75,000 Damage Caused by 

Fire, Which Destroys* 
Five Freight Cars.

Wedding esents for June !
Cut Glass Berry Bowls from.....
Cut Glass Pitchers from..............
Cut Glass Vases from....................
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from .............
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc.

....................$3 up
. •... • $4.50 up
................. $3 up
........ $1.00 up
-------- $2.75 up

VWSri^AAA»VWS»W

SHEPPARD @ SON
JEWELLERS 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
: : : : :

FUST SECTION
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